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FORECAST
Warm, sunny weaUier l» ca* 
I>ected to continue as a rid^e 
ot high pressui« keeps a near- 
by wealiwr disturbance oat la 
the Pacific, Light winds are to 
be experienced.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN — C.VNAD.CS FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high lbiur»> 
day 3S and 75. High Tuesday 
and low Tuesday night, 73 and 
39. There was no precipitation 
recorded in the Kelowna dis­
trict.




1 %  I V  I IBanned To Hunters
Indians Make Protest 
At Low Welfare Payments
VERNON (Staff) — The Okanagan Indian Band 
No. 1 council has closed the Indian Reserve to non- 
Indian hunting this year as a protest against what 
they term  low welfare payments.
Robot U.S. Cosmonaut 
Brings Back Spaceship
CAPE CANAVERAL, FI a. 
(AP)—The United States took a 
long stride toward manned or­
bital flight today by rocketing 
a Mercury space capsule into 
orbit and recovering it after one 
sweep around the earth.
The two - ton capsule, which 
carried an “artificial astro­
naut,” was fished from the At­
lantic Ocean 161 miles east of 
Bermuda by the destroyer De­
catur at 1:14 p.m. EDT — just 
over three hours after it roared 
away from Cape Canaveral on 
the nose of an Atlas missile.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said the 
capsule will be returned to Cape 
Canaveral for study.
The pickup was made one 
hour and 24 minutes after the 
space craft landed in the sea.
CIRCLED EARTH ONCE
Ib e  single orbit of the earth 
had taken one hour and 46 min­
utes.
The capsule was launched 
from the Cape Canaveral test 
centre at 10:04 a.m.
The intended impact area was I recovery.
230 miles east of Bermuda. An airplane Sf»tted the float-
Recovery ships and planes! ing capsule minutes after it 
hastened to the area to attem pt'landed.
APPLE PICKING STARTS
^ c te r  Felix of Enderby, 
ole of literally hundreds of 
pickers in the Kelowna area, 
empties his picking basket 
loaded with McIntosh apples 
into the bin a t Fred Marsh­
all’s orchard in Glenmore. 
Orchards throughout the Kel­
owna area and other Okana­
gan parts became alive Mon­
day with pickers, ladders and
bins such as the one above. 
Mr. Felix boasts of having 
picked up to 247 boxes of 
apples in one day,.—{Giordano 
Photo.)
Canada Must Take Steps 
To Survive, Urges Diet
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
Lster Diefenbaker said today 
that in view of Russia’s “ for­
midable indifference” to dis­
armam ent and its t h r e a t s  
against the free world, every 
possible step must bo taken to 
ensure national survival.






Justice Minister Fulton Tues­
day night described as a “com­
plete red herring” a proposal 
by Prem ier Bcnncll of British 
Columbia to sell Canada’s share 
of Columbia River power in the 
United States.
The whole objective of the 
Columbia treaty which B.C. 
helped negotiate was to get 
L back  half of the extra U.S 
r  power that Canadian storage 
dam s would make possible, he 
said,
The policy of selling these 
downstreom benefit.^ was re­
jected five, years ago, Mr. Ful­
ton said, when B.C. wanted to 
sell them for 20 per cent cash.
T. C. Douslas, New Demo­
cratic Party  leader, claimed 
Tuesday night thot Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker was commit­
ted a year ago to accepting 
nuclear arm s, but withheld the 
^form ation from tho public.
I jIj. President and Mrs. Kennedy 
r*ob»ervcd their eighth wedding 
Snnivcrtary Tuesday nearly 450 
miles »i>art. Ho is a t the White 
House and she Is nt their .sum- 
meif home in llyannls Port, 
Maas. '
IPrlme Minister Diefenbaher 
. tn d  Mrs, Diefenbaker will pay 
•n official visit to Japan Oct.
fl a t  the invitation ot Jap- 10 P fem ier lloyato Ikcda, Japanese foreign ministry •nnownced today,
M aiM wl' KlrU Meskaleaka,
commander of Soviet rocket 
forces, said today Russia could 
wipe (tot NATD dbfeni^ bases 
with aimrt range tactical nuc­
lear rocketa alone.
has "naturally tended” to under­
line and emphasize the impor­
tance of emergency planning.
Mr. Diefenbaker was intro­
ducing the 1961-62 spending es­
timates of the Privy Council, 
which has jurisdiction over the 
Emergency Measures Organiza­
tion—the agency charged with 
responsibility for national sur­
vival planning.
Mr. Diefenbaker said that 
over Canada and the free world 
hangs the cloud of a succession 
of nuclear test explosions set off 
by the Soviet Union. ’These ex­
plosions were threatening in 
their Import. “ I only hope they 
arc not threatening in their 
possible use in the days ahead.”
Some Canadians were asking. 
In view of the tremendous 
jxiwcr of modern nuclear weap­
ons: Why do anything?
HIGHER CHANCE TO LIVE
Tho prime minister dismissed 
this kind of objection by saying 
emergency measures cmsure the 
highest iwsslble degree of sur- 
vial among Canadians.
World communism, he said, 
knows no restraint but power. | 
Its pressures and threats against 
the free world were increasing 
daily.
Canada had worked hard to 
get an international agreement 
on disarmament.
“When you arrive at the point 
where everything you have en­
deavored to do encounters a 
stone wall of formidable indif­
ference, coupled with threats, 
the people in the free world 
must realize that every step 




-  GALVESTON?'“ Tex. TAR)— 
Areas of Texas and western 
Louisiana in watery ruin turned 
today to the staggering task of 
repairing the damage left by 
hurricane Carla, one of the 
mightiest ever to roar out of the 
Gulf of Mexico.
With a possibility more bodies 
may be found, the death toll 
stood at 15 along 250 miles of 
coast line laid waste by hurri­
cane gales up to 175 miles an 
hour, raging seas and a rash of 
[tornadoes. Damage which may 
[take months to compute ran  into 
hundreds of millions of dollars.
UNIVERSITY
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
University of British Columbia 
will spring to life today after a 
summer of hibernation. Staffs 
of all university operations are 
preparing for a record on­
slaught of 13,000 students, an 
increase of 1,400 on last year.
SMILE
Long-whiskered man to fel­
low commuter: " I t  all started 
about ten years ago—you see 
I have three daughters and 
only one bathroom.”
MINING PARLEY
VICTORIA (CP) —The British 
Columbia section of the Cana­
dian Institute of Mining will 
hold its annual convention here 
Sept. 28-30. Keynote speakers 
will be mines minister Kiernan 
and president Dr. J . B. Mawds 
ley of the CIMM.
MUSEUM NECESSARY
VICTORIA (CP) — A new 
provincial museum for Victoria 
is an urgent necessity, says one 
of North America’s top museum 
experts. " I t’s high time they 
had a new building.” said Dr. 
Carl Gutha after a study of the 
needs of B. C. museums. Dr, 
Gutha is a former director of 
tho New York State Museum
NO SECOND PERSON INVOLVED 
IN MYSTERY NELSON DEATH
NELSON (CP) — Police chief R. S. Harshaw 
said Tuesday he is convinced the death of George 
James Gimpel, 39, on Labor Day involved no sec­
ond person.
Gimpel was discovered early Sept. 4 lying at 
the foot of a wooden stairway at the rear of a 
second hand store containing his second floor apart­
ment.
The former Second World War veteran was 
dead on arrival at hospital.
A coroner’s ju ry  ruled he died from a hem­
orrhage of a lacerated liver caused by person or 
persons unknown.
Chief Harshaw said his theory involved a 
stolen tool box found near Gimpel. He did not 
elaborate because of a lack of physical evidence or 
witnesses.
The move has brought a 
-storm of protest from white 
hunters who consider the area, 
more than 4,000 acres of which 
IS wild land, as the best phea­
sant and duck hunting area in 
the Interior.
The seven-man band council, 
headed by Chief Murray Alexis, 
issued a statement announcing 
the closure late Tuesday to a 
Daily Courier reiK>rter follow­
ing a closed meeting of the 
council on the reserve.
The prepared statement out­
lining the reason of the coun­
cil is as follows: "The (Indian) 
Department rate of social wel­
fare is approximately half of 
the provincial rate per person 
and . . . hunting and fishing is 
necessary to supplement the 
amount of welfare assistance
Crash Of French Airliner 
Claims 77 Lives At Rabat
received by the Indians.
"Council feels that if th« 
rate of social as.sLstance were 
equal to lndian.s and non-In­
dians that hunting and fishing 
on the reserve would be source 
of revenue and not a means of 
supplementing welfare.”
The band received $10 each 
(or 120 permits to white hunters 
in 1961 issued through the In­
dian Agent’s office, fhirther 
money was paid to Indians for 
permits on private Indian land 
negotiated between hunters and 
Indian property holders.
The $10 i>ermit allows hunt­
ers to shoot over wild, band 
land only. Probably half of the 
permits issued are for lower 
mainland shooters who make 
an annual pilgrimage to tha 
Vernon area after pheasants.
A Lever For Parity Plea
RABAT, Morocco (AP) - -  A 
French ClaraveUe je t airliner 
crashed into a ravine near Ra­
bat Tuesday night and burst into 
flame, killing all 77 persons 
atward.
A spokesman for Air Francd, 
operator of the plane, said the 
victims included the Australian 
ambassador to the United Arab 
Republic, John Quinn; Moham­
med Boufini, a member of Mor 
occo’s foreign ministry: Prince 
Sakhri from the oil rich sheik­
dom of Kuwait; three Amerl 
cans and two Russians. No Ca­
nadians were listed abroad.
Most of the victims were be­
lieved to be French and Mor 
oceans. The plane carried 71 
passengers and a crew of six.
The twin - jet Caravelle was 
coming in from Paris for 
landing in a heavy fog and was
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
HALIFAX ........................ 81
KIMBERLEY ................. 30
Order Restored By Tanks 
And Troops In Dominica
in radio contact with the Rabat 
control tower.
CRASHES SUDDENLY
Suddenly the radio cut out. A 
few minutes later the plane 
crashed.
Flames towered from the ra ­
vine as firemen desperately 
sought to reach the crash scene, 
about a half mile from the air­
port.
The Caravelle, named the 
Bearn, was the newest in Air 
France service. It had begun 
carrying passengers only May 
30.
Air France said it was only 
the second fatal crash for the 
medium - range Caravelles. A 
Scandinavian Airlines Caravelle 
crashed near Ankara, Turkey 
Jan. 20, 1960 killing aU 42 
aboard.
It is understood that the 1961- 
62 federal grant to the Okana­
gan Indians will be reduced by 
about $1,200, the amount bud- 
getted as revenue on the basis 
of last year’s income from the 
wild land hunting permits.
An Indian affairs spokesman 
here said: "The 1961-K Okana­
gan Indian Band budget made 
no provision for welfare what­
ever. All welfare costs would 
be borne from other public 
funds.”
The Indians move Is consid­
ered to be an obvious attempt 
to use the hunting closure as 
a lever in their long-standing 
battle for more social welfare 
payments.
It supports the North Ameri­
can Indian Brotherhood brief 
to the provincial government 
last May asking for parity with
Brutal Prestige Quest 
Causes War Says Russell
CIUDAD TRUJILLO (A P )-  
Trujillo (API—Tanks and troops 
rciitorcd order today in the 
Dominican Republic after riot­
ing by opposition p o l i t i c a l  
group.s left four dead and more 
than 20 injured.
Tho violence was sparked by 
the arrival Tuesday of a four- 
man committee from the Or­
ganization of American States.
Mr DavM Bawet-Ljrra. 
«f the queen, died of a 
attack today at .Birkbail. 
land. He. was 59.
JFK Expected To Pledge 
He Seeks Berlin Talks
WASHINGTON CAP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy wa» expected to 
assure two neutralist leaders to­
day that tho United States wants 
and expects negotiations with 
Russia on n peaceful settlement 
of the Berlin crisis.
But Kennedy also was ex­
pected to tell them that ho sees 
no prospect of a summit con­
ference with Soviet Premier 
KhnithehoY unless n successful 
outcome Is insured l)y advance 
negotiation.
President    ....... Sukarno of Indo-
unclcmedia and President M^llk) 
heart i Keila of Mali were scheduled to 
Scot-lmccl with Kenned)' at the Whlte!21-gun salute and 
illouso in mid • morning. Ititey'guaid of honor.
also were to luncli with him 
ITio two neutralist reprcsenta 
tivca arrivwi here lato ’Tuesday 
aboard a chnrtcreti Jet airliner 
as representatives of tho Bel 
grade conference of 25 neutral 
or non-aligned states which met 
in tho Yugoslav capital 10 days 
ago.
They delivered to Kennedy 
letter calling for direct negotin 
tions between him and Khrush­
chev to save the world from the 
dangers of ft nuclear war. 
Kennedy m et tlim i and gave
They are investigating tho po.s- 
stbility of lifting some of the 
diplomatic and economic sane 
tions on tho Dominican regime 
that took over after the assas­
sination of generalissimo Rafael 
L Trujillo Inst May. I'hc oppo­
sition fears this would entrench 
Trujillo's heirs in power.
Some of tho OAS envoys took 
their first trip Into the down­
town area Tuesday night and 
saw French - mgdc tanks rum­
ble through the stjects.
Tlierc wcr conflicting versions 
of what happened near Duarte 
liridgc over tho Ozama River 
around noon Tuesday, when 
crowd of about 5,000 mostly 
from a nearby working - class 
neighborhood, gathered to greet 
the OAS dclcgate.s.
GIRED AT CROWD
Opposition eye w 11 n e s s e 
claimed that « ca r fliied with 
armed forces and plain clothes 
police from tho Central Infor- 
motion Agency — formerly the 
military Inteliigcnco se rv ice - 
jumped out of their unmarked 
car and Hrcd pistols and auto­
matic rifles Into the crowd
But ^ L .M o rco s  Jorge, chief 
of tho national police, said an 
ftlr force seargeant, VIctorlano 
Cruz Hernandez, was angered
LONDON (CP) — Philosopher 
Bertrand Russell, jailed leader 
of a Briti.sh anti-nuclear group, 
today issued a statem ent from 
prison c a l l i n g  world leaders 
"brutal but powerful men” who 
will cause a nuclear war in their 
‘search of prestige.”
The 89-ycar-old earl, with 31 
others. Including his wife, prom­
inent writers and social workers 
went to prison Tuesday after re 
fusing to halt a mass sitdown 
protest called for Sunday in P ar­
liament Square.
Russell’s statement, issued by 
the Committee of 100, a grour 
which advocates non-violent cl 
vil disobedience to draw ntten 
tion to its cause, said:
Tho populations of E ast and 
West, misled by stubborn gov­
ernments in search of prestige 
and by corrupt official experts 
bent on retaining their posts, 
tamely acquiesce in policies 
whicii are almost certain to end 
in nuclear war.”
He said President Kennedy 
S o v i e t  Prem ier Khrushchev, 
West German Chancellor Aden 
nucr, French P r e s i d e n t  de
Typhoon Kills 
9 8  In Formosa
TAIPEI (Reuters) — Typhoon 
Pam ela killed nt least 98 per­
sons ns it tore across Formosa 
'Dicsday, the latest cnsualty fig 
urea disclosed today.
Tiio death toll was announced 
an Formosa braced for a  frpsh 
assault from TVphoon Nancy 
when the crowd atoned his car, expected to hit tho Island Thuya-
 emptied his revolver into tho do- day night.
Irw rt receiv-linonstrators and then fire<l his. In addition to the known dead 
red coriwl, automatic rifle. Cruz Hernandez;47 fieritons were missing and 483 
a  military was turned over to clvlljan au-! injured following Tuesday'* ,ty 
MhoriUcs, Jorga «aid. ipboon, police said.
- ■ I ^ : ,........... ' .
Gaulle, British Prime Minister 
Macmillan and the British La 
bor party leader, Hugh Gaits- 
kell, were "pursuing a common 
aim—the end of human life.”
To please these men,” he 
added, "all tho private affec­
tions, all the public hopes, all 
that has been achieved in art 
knowledge and thought nnd all 
that might have been achieved 
hereafter is to be wiped out for­
ever.”
non-reserve recipients in wel­
fare payments.
The present social assistance 
scale to reserve Indians is $22 
for the head of a  family, paid 
by the Federal Government, 
with $15 per family member 
more than 12 years old, and $12 
per person under 12,
These sums are for food 
only and do not include fuel, 
clothing, ren t or light.
Rates to non-reserve recipi­
ents, which include food, cloth­
ing, rent, etc., start a t $M total 
assistance for a single person. 
Total of $103.80 for two, $125.40 
for three etc., or about 50 per 
cent more than that paid to re ­
serve Indians.
But it looked like the move 
would do nothing more than 
cause friction on a local level.
One hunter said: “ Holy
Jumpin’ Catfish, that’s bad.”
'Make Hunting Difficult'
Aid. Jam es Holt, long-time 
sportsman in the Vernon area, 
said the reserve wild land just 
northh of Vernon is tops for 
pheasant hunting nnd closure 
would place undue pressure on 
other areas, already over­
hunted, like the Coldstream 
Ranch.
Vernon Fish and Game Club 
president Tom Churchill said 
he was surprised at the Indian 
action. "However, if the rea­
sons given for tho closure are 
correct I feel the club would 
ask that tho Indians’ requests 
for better treatm ent be taken 
to a higher level.”
Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce President Peter Seaton, 
considering the effect of the 
closure on hunter-tourist trade, 
said:
" I  think it will make it dif 
ficult for people who normally 
come from Vancouver nnd else­
where to hunt here.
" I t  will also make it difficult 
for a number of us in Vernon 
who like to hunt nnd don’t  like 
to trespass."
And he added: "Whether or
not inconveniencing the hunter 
will help anybody else I don’t 
know. But so far as the band 
is concerned I do know they 
will lose a substantial amount 
of revenue.”
Indian Agent David Hett waa 
not available for comment.
The reserve was last closed 
to hunters for a short time 
about three years ago but after 
negotiation between Indians 
nnd the Game Club hero the 
clo.sure was lifted.
Tho reserve extends in strips 
along both sides of the north 
end of Okanagan Lakt and into 
a deep pocket to the north of 
the head of tho lake.
LATE FLASHES
Cannot Risk New Failure-Home
LONDON (AP) — Foreign Secretary Lord Homo left for 
Washington today after warning that tho Western allies dare 
not risk another faiiuro in negotiations wltli tho Soviet Union 
on a Berlin settlement.
Dag Arrives In Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) -  United Nations Secretory- 
General Dag Hammnrskjold arrived hero today as tho 
central Congo government moved swiftly to restore its 
authority over breakaway Katanga province.
'Precautionary' Rhodesian Move
SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia (Reuters) — Tho 
Rhodesian federal prime mlnlsted. Sir Roy Welensky, today 
ordered "precautionary troop movements" because of fight­
ing in Katanga between United Nations and KatangeiO troops.
Peace Before Columbla-Fulton
OTTAWA (CP) — JusUco Minister Fulton stated firmly 
today the federal„^\;qgignent’fl position that the Columbia? 





STOWE, Vt, (A P )-A  working 
committee of scientists — includ­
ing two leading Russians — has 
reached unanimous agreement 
nt tho seventh Rugwosh confer­
ence on n concrete recommen­
dation for general and complcto 
d i s a r m a m e n t ,  o confer­
ence spokesman sold Tuesday.
Dr. Ilnrrisqn Brown of Califor­
nia I n s 1 11 u t  c of Technology, 
chairman of tho U.S. arrange­
ments committee for the con­
ference and also cholrman ot 
tho working committee,'said tho 
agreement is duo to bo submit­
ted to a plenary meeting of the 
91 scientists today.
He Indicated ho expects tho 
recommendation to be ratified, 
but details will not be disclosed 
unless it is.
Nfld. FlroL 'Under Coni hpl'
— Iw cs'ST, JO 1|n ’0/ Nfld, (CP) Fhtcst fire control head­
quarters i n l a n d e r  announced jtoday^that for the first time 
•Ince Ju a jjiiH  tiMi provi|ie«'* cttnirol.
Back-TorWork 
Order Given
D E T R O I T  ( A P ) ~ T h O  U n i te d  
Aw to W o tk e rB  ( M a y  o r d e r e d  
081 u n io n *  t o  e n d  B trlk ea  a t  
G e n e r a l  M o to r s  f h c to r i e s  o «  
q u ick ly , a s  t h e y  ^ n tg lu d e  n H l t e -
A t  t h e  B g rn e  t im e ,  t h e  uAw 
e a l i e d  o f f  a  T h t i f ^ d y i  m e e t in g  
Of i t s  G e h e r a L  M o to rii  c o n f e r ­
e n c e '.w h ic h  h ad 'lM seh  Btutimoned'i"" 
t o . w r a p 'V p ' « .n o w ;th ro « ? ,y « a rsM  
i c o n  t r a c t  w i th  t h o  w o r ld '*  
l * r d o * t  a u to m a k o r .
PACJi; 1 KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK, WED.. SEYT. 13. IMI
i ' if •
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Public Charged Too Much 
For Automotive Parts
Old Mines As 
Raid Shelters 
-CD Suggestion
Canodka govenuncnt’* lariKt- 
pal aource of r*v«aue untU itlS .
OTFAWA (CP) — The public!big oil companies require spe-|tian oiK-rator 
is paying an average of about!cifled lines of accessories oriS29.40 retail —
VICTORIA tCPi -  The de- 
l)#rtment of mine* and iwtrol* 
eum resource* should look Into 
$23 wholesale—Itlie possibility of converting a- 
when a tire of bandooed mines into nuclear
10 per cent more for service! else limit service station items!comparable quality outside the 
station automotive accessories' to the oil company product or oil company line could be had 
and products than it would with-1 brand. (for $15 wholesale,
out certain agreements Iequiied! He ako aaid he was present
by the big oil companies. when a service station operator
cutive S e c r e t a r y  Kenneth Langdon cUed Urn case of
l.angdon of the Ontario Retail “ costing the service sta
BIG SP U SH
A Houston television cam­
eraman Is enveloped in a 
huge wave that broke against 







and winds from Hurricane 
Carla battered the Galveston 
beach area.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-T he indus­
trial index reached a new high 
in light morning trading today, 
with gains In foods, banks and 
refining oils leading the market 
up.
The index, which hit a record 
yesterday, touched 607.12, up 
1.31. This is the highest point 
the 20-stock m arket indicator 
has been since its in itk l com­
pilation in 1934.
A few individual stocks also 
reached n e w  highs, among 
them Ford of Canada and 
Crown Trust, both up IV* or 
more, and Investors Syndicate 
A, ahead V*.
Among refining oils, Alberta 
Gas Trunk A, BA, Canadian 
Oil, Intbrprovincial, Trans-Can­
ada and Trans Mountain all had 
gains in the to a point range, 
while Weston A, Oshawa Whole­
sale A and Canada Packers B 
all rose as much ns ^4.
Gatineau Power and Union 
Gas advanced in utilities, while 
Consolidated and Price Broth­
ers duplicated the feat among 
papers.
On index, golds rose .01 to 
90.04, base netals .54 to 203.36 
and wcsteni oils .27 to 97.39. 
The 11 a.m. volume was 475.000 
shares compared with 436.000 
a t the same time yesterday.
Gold t  ade was light with 
HoUinger ahead tk.
In light western oil trading, 
Home B, Central Del Rio and 
Great Plains all advanced a 
few cents.
Mining trading was steady 
with Hudson Bay Mining nnd 
Smelting, Rio Algom and Lalv 
rador all up fractionally.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AUTO VICTORY






Hudson Bay 53 53V'»
Noranda 53 53 Vk
Steep Rock 7.60 7.75
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunlc 32Va 32%
Inter. Pipe 731/2 Bid
North Ont. 18Vi 18Vi
Trans Can. 22 22Vi
Trans. Mtn. 14 14Vs
Que. Nat. Gas 4.70 4.80
Westcoast Vt. 15V4 15%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.63 9.38
AU Can Div. 6.38 6.94
Can Invest Fund 10.36 11.36
First Oil 4.43 4.84
Grouped Income 3.85 4.21
Investors Mut. 13.00 14.13
Mutual Inc. 5.67 6.20
North Amcr 10.66 11.65
Trans-Canada ”C’’ 6.45 6.95
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T,
New York Toronto
Inds -f2.10 Inds -t-1.31
Rails +  .47 Golds -1- ,01
UUl -f .21 B Metals +  .54
W Oils -t- .27
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
U.S. 2%7r U.K. 2.91V4
ELKHART LAKE, Wis., (.AP) 
— Walt Ilansgen and Augio 
Pabst teamed in a type-63 Mas- 
crati to roar to a record-making 
victory in the 500-milc sports 
car race at Road America Sun­
day. Hansgcn, of Westfield, N.J. 
and Pabst, from Milwaukee, 
averaged 82.291 m.p.h. in the 
second half of the event to de­
feat a field of 43.
Gaioline and Automotive Serv­
ice .Association said today.
He testified in the second day 
of an Investigation by the re­
strictive trade practices com­
mission into distribution and 
sale of automotive oils, greases, 
anti-freeze, tires and batteries.
Said Mr. luingdon; ‘‘'Ibe i>ub- 
lic is paying an average of 
about 10 per cent more than it 
would if there were no tire, 
battery and accestorle* kick­
backs.”
He referred to allegations, in­
cluding those made by a pr- 
liminary inquiry undr the Com­
bines Investigation Act. that the
Offered A 
'Bargain'
LONDON (Reuters)—The Lon-| 
don Times says Soviet Premier j 
Khrushchev offered the west a 
"bargain” in disarmament in 
his speech last Friday.
Ib e  Times notes that tlie So- 
viet Union always had seemed 
to insist that general disarma­
ment should come first and a 
control system be worked out 
afterwards.
But Khrushchev said Friday 
Russia would accept if the West­
ern powers said:
"We accept the Soviet Union’s 
proposal for general and com­
plete disarmament if it accepts 
our system of all-embracing in­
ternational control without the 
right of veto and with free ac­
cess to all parts and all corners 
of the world. . . . ”
'The Tlme.s says the offer] 
"must be given serious examin-, 
ation, even though the West 
would reasonably prefer to start 
disarmament w i t h  practical 
matters, such as a  ban on nu-j 
clear tests.
SEARCH C0.VTINUE8
VANCOUVER <CP) -  Ih e  
search for a small aircraft and 
three persons missing since last 
Saturday between Williams 
Lake and Vancouver continues 
ttxlay. Occui'jiits of the plane 
were RCMI' con.stable Winston 
Watchorn. 20, Ids 41-year-old 
father Cecil and a cousin, 
Alex Paul, 31.
was warned by an oil company 
sut>ervUor that he was not han­
dling enough of the sjrecified 
tires, batteries and accessories
"I heard the supervisor def­
initely threaten h i m,” Mr. 
Langdon said. The service sta 
tion operator was told "you are 
going to pay it one way or tha 
other.”
Mr. Langdon said the alterna 
tive was a higher rental for the 
property leased from the oil 
company.
fallout shelters. provincUl civil 
defence co-ordinator J . F. A. 
Lister said Tuesday.
A number of old miner prob- 
could be stocked with food,ibk
vatew t r, medical suppUas and 
equipped with adequate veatlU' 
tioo to take care of tamiUea 
fleeing the Vancouver and Vic­
toria target areas, he said.
This would serve B. C.’s need 
better than largr underground 
shelters such as are being con 
structed in the high population 
countries of Denmark and Swe­
den.
SIMPLER THEN
Taxation on imports waa toe
BO VII
D R I V E - I N
n o  AT HI
— TONIGHT —
DOUBLE B IU ,
“MASTERS OF THE
CONGO Jl)NGLE“




Historical Drama in Color
Robert Ryan, Teresa Strataa
(Past Oueit of Kebwna 
Regatta)
PAPAL ANNIVERSARY
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
third anniversary of the corona­
tion of Pope John XXIII, and 
his 80th birthday, will be cele­
brated Nov. 4 with a solemn 
service in St. Peter’s Basilica.
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY — SATURDAY
WACKyiSTHEWDRDFomrl
C01PM8IA BCTUnrS AFhP>K£HSwt p««xxxnai
,  J/ICK .  j C K r  
UMMON NRSON






qmesuscose « «  casiwnM B II  
“ IT’S A PANIC ON THE PACIFIC”
Angie Dickinson — Peter Finch 
“ THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE” Color 
Adult Entertainment — Shows 6:55 & 9:00
Abitibl 40̂ (1 40%
Algoma Steel 45% 46
Aluminum 30% 3or»
B.C. Forest 14 14V4
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tele 481 j. 49%
Bell Tele 55% 55%
Can Brew 55 Vis 55%
Con. Cement 20% 27
CPR 25Vk 25%
CM&S 24% 25Va
Crwn Zell (Can) , 21 Vi, 22
Dlst. Seagrams 43Vi, 43%
Dom Stores 16V'4 16%
Dorn Tnr 19VI. 19V.
Fam  Play 18 18%
65%Ind. Ace. Corp. 65%
Inter. Nickel 85’ii, 86




Moore Corp 62T» 63
OK Helicopters 2.80 2.95
OK Tele 13% 14
Steel of Can 77% 78
Traders ♦’A’" 53% 53%
Walkers 58 58V4




Woodwards Wts. 7.30 7.50
BANKB
Can. Imp, Com. 68% . 69%
Montreal 68% 68%
Nova Scotia 77% ,78
Royal 80Va 80%
Tbr. Dom. 68% 68%
OILS AND GAH'RfiS
B .A .O il 52% 32%
Can Oil 32% 33
Home “ A” 0.75, 9.00
Imp- Oil 47% 48Vk
Inland Gag . 5% $%
(S;,
FLY T C A
ECONOMY 
AND SAVE
SAVE-wlth LOW-COST ECONOMY SERVICE- 
on TCA’s North Amerlcon routoa ovory day, all 
year round I
for example:
VANCOUVER-TORONTO .  $99.00
ECONOMY ONE WAY 
Compare tho faro, you'll go by alrl Fly In comfort, 
epeod and relaxatloaon TCA's proud aircraft— 
bC -8  JETS*VANGUARDS - VISCOUNTS
SEE YOUR TRAVEL A G E N T - h ® ' l l  t a k e  
caro of the details: timetables, connections, 
hotel reservations, costs—or, write TCA a t
. 005 tv. Georgia, Vancouver, B.C.
TRAHS-CMmA MHt UNKS
For Info ^O on Ctmtact
WRIGHTS TRAWL SERVICE Ltd.
855
41 KEMl
i »entnaril Ave. No Service Charge 
VERNGN •  VANCOUVER
\
n  - „ uARR & AMOIRSOH'S Huge
T , *  NOW »«1
TRADE-IN FAIR
, E . a p p l i a n c e s  a n d  T E L W l ^
E x t r a  
( ^ W o w a n t e '
•I
OPEN FKIDAT UNTIL •  P.M. 
for yonr ahopiSng crmTMileBeal
Here is the opportunity you have been waiting for to secure a famous G.E. appliance or television at substantial 
savings. These prices will prove that quality costs no more at Barr & Anderson. For a limited time, wo are 
offering in cooperation with G.E. exceptionally high trade-in allowances on the purchase of new “Qieck- 
Rated for Value” appliances. Shop this week-end for outstanding values.
Matching G.E. Automatic WASHER and DRYER
Washer Model 54W11 As Shown:
$ 1 9 9
Choice of hot or warm water. 
Pre-set rinse water.
Pre-set water saver:
Small, average, large settings. 




Dryer Model 56D11 As Shown
Two cycles — dry up to 140 
minutes, automatic fluff.
High speed drying system.





Daylight Blue" . . .  for the most satisfying viewing ever.
G.E. 23-inch CONSOLE TELEVISION
Deluxe model with modern styling. Here is satisfying 
viewing enjoyment of G.E. Daylight Blue combined with 
‘‘Glarejcctor” system and larger square screen. Front 
mounted speaker adds high performance and sound to the 
high visual performance and beauty of styling. Slim line 
cabinet. The proof is in the picture.
Model 33T11 
as shown




General Electric Deluxe Automatic
30-inch ROTISSERIE RANGE
Completely Automatic Rotlsserle gives you exciting versatile cooMng.
Automatic oven timer — minute minder. 
Fluorescent surface light.
New 25” oven. Largest on the market. 
Removable oven door for easy cleaning.
■ ' ' ' V - ' 4'
; , ‘ V) . '■?
•  Appliance outlet.
•  High 81ig speed Cnlrod surface units. 
Focused heat broiler.
Five heat pushbutton controls. 
No-fog oven window.
Model TIC 389 
ai shown




Famly Size Genenl Electfk
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
SPACIOUS —  CONVENIENT
This value packed refrigerator features Mngnclio Door, 
Full width freezer, Butter keeper,'Adjustable door iracks, 
Crisper, Full width chiller tray and Famous G.E. Dcjpcnd- 
ability.
LOWEST PRICE





Clear Oat Prices On
SMALL APPLIANCES
Model F  04 
trrEAlM IRON 
Limited quantity .  
Atodcl MS 
HAND AliXUR . . . .  




1 0 .0 0
ConvenleBt Badgit Temis A m u^d to Suit Your Budget \
Up to 24 monthf to fmy.
BARR *  ANDERSON
M jberiiard Ave. (INTERIOR) LTD. PO2.30;
"The Busincs* 'I hai Quality and Service\ Built”
'/I
■IM
, ^ y  : a . . .  . . ■ « - a y - v ^ .  /  w / , ;  a J - f  v '” ; :  , V . .  '^ .y -  a A v a ^ ; ^  ,■ fl ; S  i , , ^ .  ;  ^  , a a ' ^  f
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Kelowna Most Happy 
Over School For City
?ogo Lovers 
Still Battle
Why doesn’t BCiXlA stencil 
a  picture of Ogopogo on all 
crates and boxes of fruit shii> 
ped out of the Okanagan?
Why don't stores sell station „  ,  ̂ , . , , , , , , ,  .
ary with Ogopogo letterheads?!, Kelowna is in a delirium of other south. Mr. Wilson  ̂ , . , ,  _
Why not advertise the fact that W  today in the wake of the lieves there is more desirable Needs of local industry wil.
la k e  Okanagan does have "reap government’s an-residential land south of the be met by this output of skilled
and live” Ggoiiogos dwelling ju nouncemeiit Tuesday of plans City than cast. labor.
its depths? ‘to situate an Okanagan Voca- City .servico.s would have to Nothuig is more ceiiaia lhan
So asks Mrs Frances Selwvn »>« " ‘th ‘he leastoo asx oils, r i a n i t s  n tm jii "With Rogers Pip.s o[>t'<ft‘d education and tramine of todav
Of Peachland in her latest re-! President of the Chamber of,„ext year, ami the schrxil c o n i - iS l f i ;  w
dent who proposes to build die businessman Robert H. Wilson rre im c r’s message .stated,
head of OgoiKigo on Knox Mona- has described it as a ” tre-iauwn ” said Mr Wilson As soon as planning is final-
iinendous fillip” for the City. Ilej -i he $l 700 000 to be sueat oni^^-n*’ ‘-'t'tistruciion of the school
Both Mrs. Selwyn and Mr. j  can’t see anyone losing on the [the Okaiiagan Vocation School 
Horvath are ardent supiMrtersjProtxisition. .. . . . jwill be like a shot of a d r e n a l i n c o r r t . p o n d -
A pa.itoral scene now—but 
very soon to be a scene of con­
struction. The land has been 
announced as the site of the
SITE OF NEW VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
new vocational school to be ! and the sewage disixi.sal plant, 
built for the Okanagan Valley, north of the KLO Road and 
Location is the present site of I west of the Gordon Road. 'Ilie 
the Kelowna burning grounds I sewage distwsal plant, seen at
the centre, will be treed off, 
and the land around it will 
become parkland.
Kelowna C. of C. Jubilant' 
Dver News Of School
Members of the Chamber of|posal plant located on the prop- 
Commcrce -of Kelowna wcrelerty where the new school is to 
jubilant a t Tuesday’s meeting | be located will not lie re-locat 
nt the news announced earlier' 
that the location of the provin­
cial vocational school will toe 
Kelowna.
This,” said Alderman A.
Jackson, “ may well be the be­
ginning of a new university of 
the Interior.”
Aid. Jackson pointed out, 
however, that the sewage dis-
ed, as earlier stated. It will be 
treed off. and the area to the 
south and cast of it will be land- 
scatrcd fo rparkland.
ALSO AT THE MEETING: 
Plans have been finalized for 
a "fly-in” of members of the 
Wenatchee Chamber of Com­
merce, on Wednesday, Septem­




Funeral services for Miss 
May Turnbull. ■ 1687 Water St., 
Members of the Wenatchee I will be held at the Garden
cussed for some time now, al­
though only two days ago were 
plans set.
and believers in the Okanagan: Mr. Wilson predicted the de 
water monster who has become [wlopment would emphasize the 
famous and infamous in far-j trend of building to the south, 
ranging places. But Mrs. Scl-’and said this is good. But he 
wyn insists Ogopogo lives across | could see no tremendous jump 
the lake from Peachland, while | in real e.^tate values in that 
Horvath equally insists his i area.
home is nearer Kelowna and! "Tlieie is no cheap land left 
that he should be immortalized there,” he said. Mr. Wilson 
on the mountain. Ulocs, however, believe raar-
Mrs. &»lwyn says she thinks 8 *"^' will increase in
Horvath’s drawing for his idea
looks "more like a dragon then! two ways Kel-
lOgoixigo,” ovviia can grow. One is cast, the
I "If Mr. Horvath cares to
come to Peachland,” she states,?  ‘   ̂ ''
” I shall be very pleased to 
show him Mama, Daddy andi 
even Baby Ogoixjgo.”
, AU things considered, though,'
[Mrs. Selwjn says she believes 
Ithat her ideas and those of Mr,
Horvath are valid and h:>ve 
merit for enlarging and helping 
the fame of Ogopogo and TTie 
Okanagan.
"Come on everyone,” .she ad­
monishes. "let other pw)i>!e: 
know we are conscious of our' 
merits whether tho.se merits be 
in Pcachlatid or Kelowna.” "Ak  
meril.s of course refer to Ogo-’
I X ) g O .  I
for the economy of 






Alc.\ Haig, manager of tho 
Unemployment Insurance Com-
___________________      mission office in Kelowna sees
In a message to the Kelow na j immediate and lasting .stim- 
Daily Courier. Prem ier W. A, economy of Kelown*
C. Bennett said the school willi"*^* construction, 
not only provide training tor; . ’ can’t put up a building 
the youth of these areas, b u t! “ 8 *̂ , 'w ithout it provtdiig 
will aLso allow p r a c t i s i n g ; ‘̂ “toloyment,” said Mr. Haig, 
tradesmen and apprentices to effects of the immedial*
avail themselves of training op- )’‘">tti‘us will filter down thnn:g“  
IKirtunities that "to date h a \c |‘“ '̂ ^^ubtrades and into local 
only e.xistcd in the metroiHihtau ‘>oo»t to all
quarters will be seen. ’The chain
................. -............. - .......-............. reaction effect will be seen as
building progresses, 
j But the effect will not slop 
j with end of construction,
Mr. Haig said staffing and 
maintenance will be one avenue 
i through which continued boost 
iwill be made.
Wed., Sept. 13, 1961 T he Dally Courier Page
LOCAL & GENERAL
INSPECTOR COMING
B.C. inspector of municipali­
ties, J . E. Brown, will be in 
Kelowna on Sept. 19 to discuss 
with city council problems af- 
.ifecting the corporation.
'^D IE F^B A K E R  SPEAKER
Tickets for those wishing to 
hear Prim e Minister John 
Diefenbaker speak at the UBCM 
convention at Vernon’s Civic 
Arena bn Sept. 28, will be on 
hand at the Kelowna City Hall 
until 5 p.m. Friday. Mr. Dief- 
enbaker’s address is expected 
to  draw a capacity house at 
th6 convention.
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
Along with the news Tuesday 
that Kelowna was to be the site 
of a new vocational school, word 
was also announced that a $2,- 
000,000 addition would be added 
to a Vancouver vocational 
.School, an extension would be 
added to the school a t Nanaimo, 
and vocational facilities would 
be enlarged at Nelson and 
Prince George. Both federal 
and provincial governments will 
share costs for construction and 
expansion.
FINAL REGATTA MEETING 
Mayor Parkinson said that a
meeting to hold a post mortem their views.
on the Regatta will probably 
be held as soon as Regatta 
secretary, Fred Heatley, re­
turns from holidays. He said 
that accounts arc now almost all 
in.
TRAINMAN VISITS
Members of the Chamber of 
Commerce were told that G. R 
Graham, regional vice-president 
of Canadian National Railways, 
will be in Kelowna to discuss 
possible schedule changes be­
fore any such changes are- 
actually made. Mr. Graham is 
expected to visit in November.
TRIAL POSTPONED
’The County Court trial of two 
men charged with possession of 
explosives, originally scheduled 
to commence ’Tuesday in Kel­
owna, has been postponed to 
Oct. 25. ’The charge involved the 
finding of explosive material 
allegedly owned by the two 
accused.
ZONING MEET
A special meeting of the Kel­
owna city council will be held on 
Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. Purpose of the meeting is 
to discuss the new zoning bylaw 
prior to its Implementation. In- 
tere.sted ratepayers and public 
arc invited to attend to express
Apple Pickin' Buddies 
Fined $10 For Vagrancy
Two buddies plen'ded guilty 
to vagrancy charges in police 
court today, and because they 
appeared to have legitimate
Sork as applc-plckcrs, theyere treated lightly.Gerald Edwards pleadedguilty to vagrancy nnd\ hl.s
travelling companion Joseph
DoFcalt, charged with the same 




|(h>CyriI Demoskoff of Trail ccic- 
b r a t^  hla 21»t birthday Tues­
day in Kelowna.
Ho s|)cnt ’Tuosduy night in 
custody of the RCMP after ceio- 
1 brating with the traditional 
drinking bout. Tho Irout ended 
[in an Occident nnd a charge of 
Impaired driving.
Demoskoff pleaded. guilty.
SO was orrcsted after an aecl- t a t  Ethel and law renco;I no damago estimates were given in court. The second auto bclongr^d to Jean Moom of 
I Kelowna.
The intersection accident 
I occurred after Demoskoff went 
{through a  stot> sign.
M agistrate D. M, White said: 
t*'lt'« a  foolish way to celebrate 
a blrtliday.” Ho fined him S50
Police picked Edwards up in a 
Kelowna hotel where he wa.s 
trying to claim a piece of bag 
gage not his.
DcFealt was apprehended sit 
tlic tunnel leading to the park 
from the end of Lake Avc. 
Neither, police reported, could 
give Justify prc.scncc nt either 
place,
Edwards said he received a 
ticket stub from a friend, who 
told him to pick tho baggage 
up.
Each man was fined $10 nnd 
costa or 24 houra in Jail, ahould 
they default payment.
Mogi.<itrato D. M. White 
warned them not to reappear 
in court. He said ho didn't want 
to hinder them in earning, nnd 
told tlicm they had a place to 
stay (nt the niUlnnd orchard 
where they worked for n few 
dnya before being laid off till 
apples ripened Rjrthcrl nnd 
.should have stayed tiierc.
chamber, some of which have 
their own planc.s, were invited 
by the Kelowna chamber some 
time ago to fly here and tee 
Kelowna.
As part of the plans which 
have been finalized, members 
of the Kelowna chamber learn­
ed that planes from Wenatchee 
are expected to start landing 
a t Kelowna Airport at 10 a,in. 
on Wednesday, September 20. 
Members w’ere asked by presi­
dent Bob Wilson to be there 
with cars, as between 25 and 30 
Wenatchee people say they are 
coming. Reservations for the 
group and for those taking part 
in the welcome have been made 
a t the Aquatic Club to welcome 
the American guests.
Members heard a report on 
the meeting held recently by 
the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, and were asked to give 
their moral support to the pol 
icy decisions arrived at in that 
meeting. The resolutions affect 
many existing fields of provin­
cial legislation.
These include, said the re­
port, lifting education taxes on 
housing: making provincial and 
federal government property 
within municipalities liable to 
taxation; changing of the In­
dian Act to allow liquor on the 
reserves; and recommendations 
to the provincial government on 
new ways of attracting quali­
fied teachers to the province.
AIRPORT MATTERS
M atters affecting Kelowna 
Airport, and discussion upon 
them wound up the meeting. 
These are Canadian Pacific 
Airlines’ schedules in and out 
of Kelowna, the use of DC-3’s, 
and airport lights.
Members agreed to write a 
letter to Canadian Pacific Air­
lines protesting the fact that 
there are no Sunday flights Into 
and out of Kelowna, and pro­
testing also the use of DC-3’s 
on some runs. These planes, 
members were told, were not 
pressurized nnd add nothing to 
the comfort of travellers.
On the subject of airport 
lights, Mr. Wilson told of a de­
lay in calling for tenders.
“This is a result of red tape 
and paper work,” stated tnc 
president. ‘"However, wc now 
have word that this is complet­
ed, nnd tenders arc to be cnllcd
Chapel of Clarke and Bennett 
Funeral Directors, on Thurs­
day a t 2 p.m. Mis.s Turnbull 
d i ^  in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Sunday, She was 6 8 .
Miss Turnbull was born in 
Scotland and has been a Kel­
owna resident for the past 49 
years. For 43 years, she has 
been employed as a stenogra­
pher at Okanagan Investments. 
In her youth, she was active in 
many sports, particularly row­
ing.
She is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. M argaret Day of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Janet Smith 
of Scotland, and one brother, 
William of Edmonton.
Rev. D. M. Perley will con­
duct funeral services, and in 







Following a two-day hearing 
in police court Tuesday, Arthur 
Janes was ordered to keep the 
peace with a neighbor for a 12- 
month period.
The hearing arose when the 
neighbor, E arl Van Blaricom, 
filed a private information 
charging Janes with making 
physical threats. Charges and 
counter charges and accusa­
tion were given in evidence 
during the hearing before 
M agistrate Donald White.
The charge revolved around 
a threat Aug. 8 during an argu­
ment between the two which 
started over a dog. The dog 
was owned by Janes.
A Kelowna sharpshooter, Pte. 
W, D. Dyck of 2630 Pandosy 
Street, a t present stationed at 
Hamilton Gault Barracks, has 
been selected for a Canadian 
Army marksmanship team , now 
being formed for the first time.
Pte. Dyck is serving with the 
2nd Battalion Princess Patri­
cia’s Canadian Light Infantrj'.
The team  will compete an­
nually against a similar team  
from the United States Army. 
The competition will be held at 
the U.S. Army Infantry Centre, 
Fort Benning, Georgia, and at 
the Royal Canadian School of 
Infantry, Camp Bordon, Ont. on 
alternative years. This year the 
first competition will take place 
at Camp Borden, according to 
an announcement from Western 
Command headquarters, Gries- 
bach Barracks, Edmonton.
CLASSES TO BE HELD FOR AIR 
BRAKE DRIVERS, OPERATORS
The Department of Commercial Transport of 
B.C.,-air brake division, will conduct classes at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena on Sept. 18 a t 8 p.m. 
for drivers or operators of vehicles equipped with 
air brakes.
Director of the departm ent’s air brake division 
will instruct the one-day series of lectures which 
will bo followed by examinations on Sept. 21.
The series are free of charge and it is hoped 
that drivers and operators from Kelowna, Winfield, 
Rutland, Belgo, Okanagan Mission, Westbank and 
other neighboring communities will attend.
At th^e present time, qualification in the  use 
and operation of a ir brake equipment is required 
by the W orkmen’s Compensation Board under the 
Industrial Transport Act for private roads. Event­
ually, a similar requirem ent is expected to be 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
RCAF said Tuesday night thou­
sands of persons saw a large 
meteor over the coast. The bril­
liant, blue light was observed 
by airline pilots, boat operators 
and ground observers. At Port 
Angeles, Wash., the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and as far in­
land as 100 Mile House.
Local Jaycees Plan For 
Nationarjaycee Week'
Next week will be known as for a t least six months is elig- 
Jaycec Week, and Bob Kerr has ible for the voters’ list whether 
been named chairman of the or not he owns property in the 
committee set up by the Kel- city. Registration is now being
PENNY POST
Rowland Hill in 1840 intro­
duced the penny iwst system in 
England whereby the charge 




soon. Wc arc reliably informed 
also that tho work will be com­
pleted by December of this 
year.”
The airport lights ore to be 
installed so that planes can land 
at the airport a t night. As It 
is now, only daylight flights can 
be handled by the field
TH’0  DAYS IN STORE
VANCOUVER (CP) -P o lice  
said Kenneth Jam es McMain, 
31, spent two days in n down­
town store, austalnlng himself 
on sandwiches from tho store 
cafeteria. McMain was discov 
ercd by empUuj’ees Monday 
night wandering around the 
store taking articles. He was 
remanded one week ihi theft 
charges TVicsday.
FAMOUS FIRE
, Tlie four-day CIticago fire In 
and costs, and suspended his,iS7i which immortalkcd Mrs. 
fliccnc® for a period of ihn.c'0'LcBr.v's cow caused an csti- 
nonths. ' I mated $196,000,000 damage.
Kelowna Girl 
In Ballet
Earl Alexander, 18, of Ender­
by, was fined $25 nnd costs in 
police court today on a charge 
of creating a disturbance in a 
public place.
He pleaded guilty; but plead­
ed not guilty on a second 
charge of assaulting a jiolice 
officer while carrying out his 
duty. The police officer was 
Inn Coliihson, city law enforce 
ment officer.
Police description of circum 
stances: he was drunk, fight­
ing, screaming, shouting ond 
swearing, creating n disturb­
ance in a parking lot in down­
town Kelowna. He pleaded 
guilty.
Questioned by M agistrate D, 
M. White, Alexander sold ho 
drank 40 ounces of wine. Magis­
trate White suggested ho could 
get along better drinking noth­
ing at all.
Among 70 students from Ihrcc 
countries who have enrolled 
this week nt the National Dnllet 
School ot Toronto, is 14-ycnr-oid 
Gall Gwiliim of Kelowna, one of 
three such students'^rom B.C.
They will undergo hdl-timo 
academic nnd ballet training 
with classes ranging from grade 
6 to 12 inclusive acndemicolly.
Directin' Celia Franca snld a 
faculty of 10 hos to:en engaged 
divided equally nmong aca 
dcmic n n d  ballet teachers 
Several-ne\w courses ore Ni , 
Introduced, Spanish, history oT 
ballet, history of a rt and clilirac- 
tcr dandng, which Miss D'rnnca 
described as natlcmnl dances 
styalired for ballet. A» usual 
French is a cort^pulsory second 
language in nil gradc.s at the 
I school,
, . , -  ■
Police prosecutor described 
the 18-year-old’s language as 
most obscene.”
Tho assault case was ad  
ourncd temporarily.
MINOR ACCIDENT
VERNON (Staff)-A bout $500 
damage was done around mid­
night Monday a t the Junction 
of Twenty-Seventh Strcctv and 
ndrty-Sccond Avenue w h e n  
Cara driven by Charles Kalis- 
zak nnd Wilson Wnrdrop of the 
city were in collision. '
owna unit to make arrange­
ments for honoring the week 
locally. A television panel show 
featuring Jaycees from Oliver, 
Penticton, Vernon and Kelowna 
will be seen on September 20. A 
membership campaign will be 
conducted during tho week 
under the direction of Fred 
Charman.
At an executive meeting the 
Jaycees decided against spon­
soring a two-day seminar for 
salesmen next month which was 
to feature Roy Ross of Allan C. 
Kelly and Associates, Vancouv­
er. Instead it is hoped to con­
duct a weekly course la ter with 
local sales officials instructing.
A delegation from the exec­
utive attended upon Monday 
night’s City Council meeting 
offering, the unit’s assistance in 
a campaign to get all eligible 
voters registered on the civic 
voters’ list before the September 
30 deadline. The next civic elec­
tion will be in December. Any 
adult who has lived In tho city
conducted a t City Hall.
This month's dinner meeting 
at Capri Motor Inn saw five 
prospective Jaycees introduced, 
Marshall Meroniuk, Jim  Feid, 
Len Maycock, Ron Weninger 
and John Rinaldi.
T he fishing derby a t Dee Lake 
last weekend saw eleven mem^ 
bers participating in an enjoy­
able outing. Ted Tliorp won the 
prize for the biggest fish which 
weighed 1 lb. 13 ozs. and Ernie 
Busch took the prize for the 
most fish with four.
The next general meeting will 
be Monday evening at 7:30 
in the Chamber of Commerce 
board room
POPULATION INCREASE
Influx of the .students and 
teachers is another aspect.
3 1 Provision for the school and 
_iStudent.s will be another.
Most iuHwrtant, outside in- 
du.strics might be attracted in 
part to Kelowna Iwcause of the 
proximity of the school and 
skilled men expected to be 
turned out.
The teaching profession has 
helped prompt the development 
of vocational schools on a re­
gional scale.
Principal C. A. Bruce of Kel­
owna Senior High School voiced 
what is the opinion of the whole 
teaching profession.
He said there has been a gap 
in facilities for advanced tech­
nical training but no gap in 
higher education on an aca­
demic plane. The regional voca­
tion school should fill this gap, 
he said.
The regional vocation school 
should be a real boon to th s  
province,” Mr. Bruce believes.
NO SERIOUS AFFECT
Principal Bruce doesn’t sea 
any serious affect on the high 
school. Education standards for 
entrance to vocoation schools 
are becoming stiffer due to the 
large numbers of applicants. In 
most cases a grade ten, and in 
some a grade 12 education is a .  
set requirement.
The new school is expected to 
draw from all the Okanagan, 
and from northern interior sec­
tions. Most major interior cities 
were bargaining for the loca­
tion of the school.
In the Kootenays, Nelson will 
be the site of a sister voca­
tional school.
Public reaction to the an­
nouncement of the school’s lo­
cation in Kelowna is unani­
mously favorable.
Expected to be completed by 
1963, its establishment has been 
hailed by Mayor R. F . Parkin­
son as the best thing ever to  
happen to the City,
'Ihe development accentuates 
the trend to higher education, 
and channels direction of this 
trend to the interior, aw ay 
from the oasis at the coast. 
Thus the effect' should benefit 
the entire interior of the prov­
ince and should be fa r reach­
ing.
The enthusiasm of the popu­
lace of Kelowna was consldef- 
ed to be an important factor in 
bringing the school here,
(Sec Vernon story on Page 
Six.)
SILVER OPTION
VANCOUVER (CP) -N a tiv e  
Minerals Limited announced 
here it has acquired n 60-day 
option on a siivcr-lead discovery 
from Yukon prospector Emil 
Brent. Tlic option covers six 
claims staked in accessable ter­
rain five miles north of mile 703 
on the Alaska highway.
SKYSCRAPER FLANS
VICrrORIA (CP) —Plans for 
Victoria’s first skyscraper apart­
ment building will be shown to 
city council today. M odem ' in 
concept, the huge 91,500,000 
building is planned to  contain 
only 54 suites and a  garden 
penthouse a t the top.
FIR E PREVENTION
VANCOUVER (CP) - 0 .  R 
Olsen, former chairm an of the 
British Columbia division of tho 
Canadian ManufactMrer*' A*so- 
elation, said Tuesday componicfi 
both small and largo should 
should send rcprcscntatlvca to 
fire prevention courses, It was 
imiK>rtont that a company 
should muko full use o|l the 
knowledge obtained by its rep- 
rc.scnjatlvc.
wMWJ’fWWSSi
NEW ADDITION NiAKES PftOGRESS .........................   i'
Construction of g second- I way in rapidly nearing the 
storey addition to the Kelowna \ half-way mark. The addition. 
Regional Lilnary on Queens- i Which will add still another
I floor th the skyline of the city. I la 127,000, Workl* expiclWI to 
I will h()|i8c tho board room and t bo completed later ttua l|U. ; 
I Ipm rooms of tho library. Cost •
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I Bennett May 
New Record
I
I Birthdays have a habit of slipping 
‘ up on one and passing unnoticed, so 
M t is a Utilc bcbtcdly, but nevertheless 
sincerely, that wc extend congratula­
tions to Premier VV. A. C. Bennett, 
local Member of the Legislature, who 
reached his 61st birtliday on Wedncs- 
i day, Sept. 6th.
I Birthdays being a part of time, they
* do slip by just as does umc itself and 
I it was with something of a slrock that 
; wc realized that Mr. Bennett had been
the representative of South Okanagan 
. for just under two decades! He was
* e le c te d  first in  1 9 4 2 .
’ While its seems about yesterday 
that he became premier, it is in fact 
almost a decade ago. Time docs march 
on. It is rather startling to realize, aj 
wc pointed out in these columns at 
Easter when a testimonial dinner was 
given the premier here, that if there 
is no election until 1964, Mr. Bennett 
will have served as premier of this 
province longer than any other man,
Establish 
As Premier
with one exception. That man was 
Richard McBride, who was premier 
12 years in the early part of the cen­
tury, 1903-1915, and Mr. Bennett at 
that time will have equalled this rec­
ord.
Indeed, should another election be 
held in 1964 or before that time, and 
M r. Bennett remains as premier, it is 
most probable that he will establish 
a new record for longevity as premier.
As Mr. Bennett is now only 61 and 
certainly indicates no intention of 
abandoning politics either because of 
inclination or health, it is reasonable 
to  assume that he will equal the Mc­
Bride record and, depending upon the 
whim of the voters, |x*rhaps even sur­
passing that record.
Tlie story is one of “small town boy 
makes good,” and it is with this in 
mind that this newspaper extends 
felicitations to him. In this, wc be­
lieve, the people of South Okanagan 
arc in full accord.
Look In The Book
How many people arc aware that 
the governments arc publishers; pub- 
Ushcrs of httle booklets and folders 
all about everything that concerns 
people?
One of mankind’s worries is Junior, 
his health, his feeding and his train­
ing. Almost every day there arises a 
problem regarding Junior, who, to his 
parents, is a unic^ue specimen, despite 
the fact that millions of small fry arc 
^ving their parents the jitters over the 
very same problem.
If your Junior refuses to eat some 
good food that will make his hair 
curl and make him grow up to be a 
big strong boy, be very sure that he 
has his counterparts by the thousand 
and many of them will leave a good 
glass of milk to take a swig from the 
kerosene can or the cold wave liquid 
on his mother’s dresser. And the Poi­
son Control Centres all over the coun­
try would testify to this, judging by 
the emergency calls they get from par­
ents and doctors describing some hor­
rible concoction Junior has swallow­
ed.
Parents who find that their hope­
ful must enter hospital for some 
treatment or surgery often wonder just 
what they should tell the patient so 
he won’t worry too much and yet 
won’t feel that he hasn’t been told 
the truth when there’s really some 
pain and no great heaps of candy and
ice cream as Mummy promised. The 
child experts have written folders 
with advice on just how much and 
how little information should be 
given.
When the youngster in the family 
develops unattractive habits or pint- 
sized crimes, there are ways of find­
ing out just why this happens and 
what to do about it—the government 
has a pamphlet on this.
When the youngster in the family 
develops unreasonable fears, there are 
ways of helping him to clear up that 
trouble, via one of those pamphlets.
The child who is shy, bad tempered, 
jealous, nervous, dishonest, or de­
structive, has a problem, too, and the 
authorities on child care have come 
up with good answers.
The parents who are facing some 
distressing worries over their chil­
dren’s mental health can get help from 
those publications. There’s good ad­
vice in each little folder and each is 
written by authorities in the particu­
lar field of child training.
The publications, .produced under 
the title “ChUd Training Series” are 
available free of charge from local or 
provincial health departments. Each 
subject is presented in an individual 
folder—it’s a good idea to write to the 
health department and tell them the 
subject you have in mind and they 
will send you your pamphlet.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
September 1951 
United Packinghouse Workers of Am­
erica will hold a convention in Kelowna 
next March, it was decided a t a con­
ference held in Penticton over the week­
end.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1941 
"I d o . not think the danger of polio­
myelitis in the Kelowna district is over 
nnd would urge the people to not relax 
their precautions,”  Dr. J .  M. Hershey, 
medical health officer, stated on Wed­
nesday.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1031 
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 has now a t­
tained n depth of 1,825 feet nnd drilling 
i.s reported to be much easier. The pro­
gress being made is gratifying.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1021
Tho E ast Kelowna School l.s nearly 
finished nnd will open for classes on 
Mondav next. On tho 17th, from 3 to 5 
p.m.. tho trustees have planned n little 
ceremony to mnrk the occasion.
WORDS OP THE WISE
Nothing is so great an instance of ill- 
mnnncrs ns flattery. If you flatter all 
the company, you please none; if you 
flatter only hno or two, you affront 
all the rest.—(Jonathhi) Swift)
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Golden Gates Shut 
To 'Jarvey Men
s
By M. M elHTrUS HOdB 
Special IxMMlea (Kag.)
Pm-TlieDaUy CM iier 
KIIJ-ARNEY. Ireland — The 
*‘Ckadea Gates” leading to the 
beautiful lakes of KlUaroey, 
have been dosed to aome SO 
jarveys, driver* of the tredl- 
tlonal jaunting cars which 
ttring tourists 
to the lakes. 
Their closure, 
ordered by the 
A m « r  i c an 
owner of the 
8,500 - a c r e  
KiUarney e»- 
tate, John Mc- 
Shain, is the 
result of a 
dispute which 
has arisen l>e- 
tween him and the Jarveys. 
Cause of the dispute was the 
posting of a sign outside Mr. 
McShain's estate entrance by 
the Jarveys. The sign, measur­
ing four feet by five feet, urged 
tourists to book their Jaunting 
cars there.
As soon as he learned that 
the sign had been erected, Mr. 
McShaln ordered the Jarveys to 
remove it. He objected to it on 
the ground that it Inferred, in 
some way, that he was behind 
this touting for business at his 
gates.
during her ownerridi «( fita 
eatate.
COM PUm S DKAOLQCai 
Now that the gates to  the Me- 
Mtain property are barred, tha 
Jarveys have to drive on for 
aoothar half mile, away from 
KiUarney. and enter Mrs. Gros- 'w 
venor’s estate to reach the *  
drive around the lakeskle. Wheu 
they went through Mr. Mc­
Shain's gates, they were able 
to cross certain bridges into 
Mrs. Grosvenor's estate. The 
Jarveys charge tourists 70c foi 
the trip by Jaunting car.
. A spokesman for Mr. Me- 
Shaln said there was a  complett 
deadlock.
‘T here will be no negotia­
tions” he said. “Mr. McShain 
doe* not want any. He does not 
want to interfere with existing 
privileges or arouse bad feeUng 
with KUlarney people, but he 
will not g i\e  in about the ugly 
notice put witside the entrance 
gates to his estate. Mr. and 
Mrs. McShaln have left for the 
United States, so it looks as 
though tho gates will remain 
lo ck ^  this season.”
Dermot McGough, for th* 
jarxeys. said the sign would be 
kept outside the gates no m at­
ter how Mr. McShain felt about 
it. There the m atter rests.
■X]f,
THE POWER MOWER
Berlin Crisis: How It 
And What Were Its
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1911
At the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Musical and Dram atic Society, 
held in the old school on- Tuesday eve­
ning, the officers were elected for the 
ensuing season.
In Passing
Even though there arc times when 
it would seem that life isn’t worth liv­
ing, the chances arc that it beats dying 
forty ways.
Even after you have lugged a port­
able typewriter ten blocks, it really 
doesn’t weigh as much as a bull ele­
phant.
Definition No. 13,869: An optimist 
is u person who paints the clouds with 
sunshine because he’s afraid of tlic 
dark.
“Why it is that a wrong number 
on the phone is never busyT’ asks a 
columnist. The kindergarten class in 
logic is requested to supply the an­
swer.
“Civilization will last five biiUon 
years,” says a ‘sociologist. Beginning 
when?
“Kills Bugs Dead.”—From a pesti­
cide ad. Is a bug that was killed dead 
any deader than one that was merely 
killed?
Due to exertion and excitement in 
trying to land an unusually large sail- 
fish he had hooked, a man died ot a 
sudden heart attack. Any fisherman 
wishes he could hook a fish not quite 
so large as that.
“A scientist says Mars miglit bo 
(he nicest place in the entire solar
By DOUG MARSHALL
LONDON (C P )-T he Berlin 
crisis poses some fundamental 
questions about the whole his­
tory and meaning of the East- 
West conflict. How and why did 
the cold war start, and when, 
if ever, will it end? \
In anproaching these prob­
lems, W e s t  ern commentators 
generally divide themselves into 
two camps.
One side takes the view that 
the Soviet Union is so intrinsic­
ally evil that it must be de­
stroyed.
The other believes the conflict 
has developed out of mutual 
misunderstanding or is some­
how the fault of the Western al­
lies and can be resolved by a 
more sympathetic approach on 
our part.
Both these views are chal­
lenged in a new book by Ameri­
can h i s t o r i a n  and diplomat 
George Kennan. In Russia and 
the West under L e n i n  and 
Stalin, he argues that the cold 
w ar is a long-drawn and inevit­
able struggle that cannot be 
ended by any single act of cour­
age or appeasement.
A former United States am­
bassador in Moscow, Kennan is 
the author of the U.S. policy, 
formed in 1947, for “ contain­
ing" Soviet power. In 1957, he 
delivered the Reith Lectures for 
the BBC advocating a contro­
versial policy of disengagement 
in Europe.
NOTHINO ABSOLUTE
Kennan says the world Is liv­
ing in an age clouded by moral 
and political ambiguities, "an 
International life in which there 
is nothing absolute in itself; a 
life in which there Is no friend­
ship without antagonism, no en­
mity without some rudimentary 
community of interest.”
The roots of tho cold war go 
back to 1917, says Kennan, when 
the Russian revolution gave 
birth to a world power dedi­
cated to the total destruction of
its neighbor’s way of life. The 
cold war, in all its aspects, is 
merely an expression of this 
basic purpose.
This theory denies that an act 
or series of acts by the West is 
responsible for the conflict. 
From the start the Soviet Union 
was an outlaw state which to­
tally rejected bourgeois con­
cepts of morality, democracy 
and the ideal of a "concert of 
nations.”
Western leaders, in a con­
fused and vacillating way, have 
tended to oppose the Russian 
rulers for what they did. The 
Communists, who make no dis­
tinction between a fascist re­
gime and a democracy, have 
hated Western governments for 
what they are.
What can loe the result? Ken­
nan says that w ar has never 
been the path by which Russia 
has sought to gain her long­
term  goal. During the 1917-45 
period, her short-term policies, 
were dictated by the interna­
tional facts of life.
MORE TO LOSE
Kennan implies that the Rus­
sia of today—powerful, self-con­
fident and m aster of the space 
age—has more to lose by war 
than ever before. The Soviet 
Communist party realizes as 
clearly as the West that any nu­
clear conflict would be lost by 
both sides.
But how can we win in the 
long-term struggle? P art of the 
answer, suggests Kennan, may 
lie in the advent of Communist 
China as Russia’s ideological 
ally but natural and historical, 
enemy.
Kennan does not think the 
West can force an actual break­
down in the Soviet-Chlnese alli­
ance but his examination shows 
that many of tho points of con­
flict are fundamental and insol­
uble.
If Western diplomats can ex- ' 
ploit these contradictions, per­
haps by recognizing Outer Mon-
Began 
Causes
golia and admitting China to the 
United Nations, Kennan thinks, 
the West could tempt Russia to 
lean more to its side.
Finally, he says, there is a 
need on the part of the West, 
particularly the United States, 
"to  put away childish things.” 
"Among the first to go should 
be self - idealization and the 
search for nb" in v o r’T af­
fairs.”
JARVEYS DEFIED IHM 
Mr. McShain’* uiUmatum 
was disregarded by the jarveys, 
who defied him, and left tho 
offending sign in its position. 
ITie estate owner took prompt 
action. He cloised the gates, 
throu.gh which the jarveys have 
for generations taken tourists 
on the noted run along the 
shores of Lake Killsrney.
Mr. McShain stands to lose 
heavily by his ban on the use 
of the "Golden Gates” by the 
jarveys. He received i  toll of 
sixpence (seven cents) a head 
from each tourist who goes 
through his estate to visit the 
famous lakes. It is estimated 
that this ban on the route 
through his property will cost 
him in the neighborhood of $6,- 
000 this season.
The former owner of the Kil- 
larney crtale, Mrs. Beatrice 
Grosvenor, is in entire agree­
ment with Mr. McShain in op­
position to the sign being placed 
where it is located. She says 
it is something new, as there 




INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Keep Watch 
For Accidents
sysiom to live.’*—Science note. Majr; 
‘)ut Uie c^ t of moving to Mon 
play hav(» with the familywot) 
budget.
“What Do You Think of Civlliza- 
tjo«?”wTilIe arilclot Wo*re In favor 
of it, and hope it will bo achieved 
someday. / ’
How are thin®i In Olacca Morta’̂' 
And in Qucmoy, MaBU. flic Congo 
iindXaos? \
By BURTON 11. FERN, M.D.
Play It safe! Accident-proof 
your home. Prevent:
Drowning! Water accidents 
happen fast. Watch every min­
ute while Baby batlies, toddlers 
wade and youngsters paddle Ip 
bathtubs.
Bpnst 'ElboWs can detect 
Bcaidli^ bath water. Run in 
cold water last. Hot faucets 
can burn, too.
Even tiny babies shouldn’t 
play with matches or lighters. 
Once a plaything, always a  
playthlngl 
For kitchen safety, use back 
burners first nnd turn pot . han­
dles toward tho wall. \ ,
Don't let tablecloths dangle 
— especially' when serving 
steamy coffee, tea or soup. 
What Baby can’t reach. Baby 
can’t  spill.
WATCII YOUR BABY
Bumps and bruises I Alone 
and unwntched  ̂ babies often 
twist ond wiggle off the edge 
of tables, beds or bathlnettcs. 
Yours won't If , you watch him.
Tape elccbrle cords to the 
back of tablh legs. Dangling 
wires Invite little hands to pull 
irons, toasters and rodlps down
on little heads. Tip-proof 
, by snndwl 




out to the clothesline or mail­
box.
SOAPY PIN CUSHION
Cuts and scratchesl Stick 
op^n safety pins In a bar of 
soap out of Baby’s reach. 
Soapy pins slide through diap­
ers easily, too;
Shorp-polnted "toys” become 
dangcrou.*) weapons In little 
hands. Store scissors, knives 
nnd sharp tools In toddler-proof 
cabinets.
Suffocatingl No pillowsl Soft 
down can smother tiny faces, 
plastic ciin bo deadly 1 
So can discarded refrigera­
tors If doors orcn't romovcdl 
Front-loading washers ipako 
attractive traps, too.
K EEP OUT OF REACH 
Poisoning I Padlock all drugs, 
cbstmetioB and household clean­
ers. Even \  “Innocent” aspirin 
kUIsI Tbss out every outdated 
or unlabcled medicine.
Tailor other safely measures 
to fit your ncdds.
Semcmber, growing children spring shocking surprises 
■— without iwklng their little 
fingers , Into unprotected , wall 
socketsl 
Dr.. Fern's mailbox Is wldo 
omn for letters from readers, 
WhUe he cannot undertake to 
answer, individual letcrs, hesewn to the back of a couch or 
cosy chair.
Fingcr-pproof latches on 
stairway gates, and a hook 
aild eye outside each screen 
door keep Baby from tumbling, 1o-Dr. F cm  In care 
down steps when Mom dashes luilvspapcr.
will use. readers' quesUoiis In 
his column whenever possible 
nnd when they arc of genera! 
Interest. Address your letters 
* ~ of thl*
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The grave mood in which 
MPs reassembled here last 
week accurately reflects the 
mood which has swept large 
numbers of Canadians every­
where since the Berlin crisis 
arose. Proof of this Is the huge 
demand for "Eleven steps to 
survival,” the free gavernment 
pamphlet describing how to 
live with an A.-bomb. One mil­
lion copies have been asked for 
by the public and by local au­
thorities since it was first pub­
lished only three months ago— 
an all-time record as a  runaway 
"best seller” here.
I t  Is a tribute to the good 
sense of Canadian fathers, and 
their determination to do every­
thing possible to protect their 
families, that this wave of in­
terest arose before parliament 
reassembled to hear Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker’s an­
nouncement of sharp Increases 
in our civil defence prepara­
tions, nnd Howard Green’s fear 
th a t "the world hovers on the 
brink of a nuclear w ar.”
This wave of Interest was, In 
the opinion of civil defence of­
ficials here, long overdue.
“Tens of thousands of our 
people would die like flics In 
any fall-out,” one senior offi­
cial told men; "but they don’t 
have to; anyone can fix him­
self a basement shelter.”
The greatest danger to Can­
adians, In tho event of a nuc­
lear war between our giant 
neighbors, would be from fall­
out from bomba exploded over 
U.S. territory. Siirveys show 
that most Canadians spend 
more time In their home than 
anywhere else. Thus the first 
protection should bo shelters 
against fall-out erected In the 
basement of private homes.
Yet Just before the Berlin 
crisis, fiiore were only about 
seven such shelters In this 
Capital which should set an 
example to the nation. That was 
ono per twelve thousand fami­
lies. Tho total for Canada was 
nbout 150 ahcltcrs, with some 
300 more abuilding. Today 
these figures arc believed to bo 
considerably higher.
Prim e Minister Dlerenbnker 
set up tho Emergency Ml^asurea 
Organization here many months 
ago. Its prime function is to 
ensure the continuity of gov­
ernment In tho event of war, 
nnd to coordinotq all civil de- 
, fence work a t the' federal level. 
Training of key officials and 
instructors has been proceeding 
for more than eight years nt tho 
Canadian Civil Defence College 
a t  Arnprior, near Ottawa. Arp- 
prlor graduates subsequently 
trained oUiers as instructors 
back in tljelr own communities. 
There arc  now ample arm y and 
civilian instructors to train 
quickly tho projected big in­
take of mUltla vdlunteers, of
whom 100,000 will now be wel­
comed at armouries all over 
Canada. Within the next eight 
months, this huge civil defence 
army will undergo a training 
course lasting six weeks, during 
which each volunteer will be a 
rookie recruit earning some $40 
a week In arm y pay and allow­
ances.
YOU CAN HELP YOURSELF
The greatest possible empha­
sis is now being put here on 
the basement fall-out shelter in 
the home—advised for every 
family living in what might be 
a fall-out area.
This shelter, built of concrete 
blocks and fitted Inside your 
basement, could well make the 
differenct between life and 
death for your family. Built by 
a contractor, it should cost 
about $500; any father with 
three rudimentary skills—mix­
ing and laying m ortar, using a 
level, and rough carpentry— 
can build his own for half that 
cost. The equipment needed in 
the shelter is already largely 
available in every home: two 
weeks’ supply of canned foods, 
mattrcss6s or the camp bed­




BONN (Reuters) — President 
Kennedy has replaced Queen 
Elizabeth in one of Chancellor 
Konrad A d e n a u e r ’s election 
campaign pamphlets, it wa* 
learned today. A comlc-strip- 
type election pamphlet showing 
Adenauer c h a t t i n g  with th* 
Queen was withdrawn after r e p  
resenlalion Aug. 11 by the Brit- 
l.sh foreign office. The drawing 
was captioned Free World P art­
ners.
UNLEASH TERROR 
ALGIERS (AP)—New tcrrot 
campaigns by Europeans and 
nationalist rebels appear to be 
under way across Algeria. Five 
persons were killed and five in­
jured Friday in attacks from 
both sides. The day before 24 
plastic bombs exploded, injur­
ing two persons. Rebel attacks 




ers) — A French doctor’s 29- 1 
year-old wife gave birth Friday 
to a baby boy aboard an air­
liner 15,000 feet above the Med­
iterranean between here and 
Tunis, Tunisia. A doctor among 
the passengers delivered the 
baby. Mother and child were 
doing well.
SWIMS CHANNEL 
DOVER, England (AP)—Bro- 
jan Das, 30-year-old Pakistani, 
waded ashore near here today 
after swimming the English 
Channel for a record fifth time. 
Das swam from Cap Gris Nez 
to the Kent coast in 11 hours, 
48 minutes. The previous m ark 
was set by American Florence 
Chadwick who made four cross­
ings.
HIGHWAY ACCIDENT
TERRACE (CP) - A  DawsoB 
Creek wpman is in good condi­
tion in hospital following a high­
way accident near here. Mrs. 
Elgin Wilson, a passenger In ■ 
car driven by her husband, 
suffered chest and facial in­
juries when the vehicle drovs 
off the road and hit a tree. Mr. 
Wilson suffered bruising.
DERBY WIN
CALGARY (CP) -G en era l C 
a British Columbia-raised three 
year-old now owned by a Calit 
ornia stable, added to his west 
ern racing laurels Saturday bj 
capturing tho $5,(M)0-nddea Al 
berta Derby. Winner of onii 
division of the Canadian derby 
In Edmonton earlier, he beat 















Preliminary work I* ex­
pected to begin soon on the 
crown-owned B.C. Electric 
Company’s $882,000,000 hydro­
electric power project in the 
peace River area of nortb- 
enstcrq British Columbin (sec 
inset), l-nrger , map locates 
site ,of tlio Portage Mountoln 
dam which will rise (H)0 feet 
above the present level of tlie 
picac* River near Hudson
Hope, Screened areas iliow 
extent of future flooding on 
tho Ponce, Flnlny and Pars­
nip rivers. A new road will 
bo built to tha site either 
along tho route of tlie pres­
ent dirt road from Fort St. 
John, nbout 10 miles to tho 
cast, or north from Chctwynd 
across the Pence River, « 
distance of 40 mile*. — (CP 
Newsmap.)
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Vernon s Feelings Mixed 
Vocational School Site:
VERNON (Staff!-




Bivc In the Okanagan ticuUil.v c o m m e n d e d  B.C. 
tMalnline region. j Hydro Dislilct Manager Jack
J The concenius was; "U 's toOiDi>bit*.
Jbad Vernon didn't get It but "Of course the whole of the 
•good luck to Kelowna." Valley will benefit.
♦ Perhaps most disappointed 
,was Peter Seaton, president of 
(the Vernon Chamber of Com- 
Jrnerce which has been gather- 
iing information and building a 
•case for a vocational achool In 
’this are* for the past several 
O'cars.
» The chamber committee,
Jheaded by Aid. Ellwood Rice.,
lapent two full day* pre*enting|ence in the final decision.
•their fin ing*  during the visit Mayor Becker also expressed 
!of the investigating group hi* disappointment. "However 
(Which finally decided oo Kel-1 that'* it, and I must congratu-
What might have been done 
which wasn’t done?
COUNCIL AT FAULT 
"I think our committee did 
everything i»ossible." he said. 
‘‘But I also think that if Ver­
non City Council had been as 
co-operative as Kelowna City 
Council apparently wa*. it 
might have made some differ-
whitever suptKut we can give 
to make tlie school a succesi."
He said a school bus •ervlce 
from Vernon to Kelowna to take 
students to the propoied in*U- 
tutlon was the next logtcal step.
School board chairman Mrs. 
Vera McCulloch had little to 
say. "I did think that we Were 
centre of t>opulation and thu* 
the logical spot for such a 
school.’’
The School District No. 22 
Board bad earlier promised 
land for a school a t a nominal 
price if it was decided to locate 
it in ihe Vernon area.
But it wa* trustee Francis
Oh God no!" be said, "We 
have lost a great big payroll!'’ 
And nobody could argue with 
this statement.
Armstrong Fair All Set 
For First Day Thursday
ARMSTRONG — Final a r­
rangements have been made 
this week for the professional 
grandstand entertainment at 
Armstrong's 71st aruiual Inter­
ior Provincial Exhibtion being 
held Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday.
Valley-owned entries.
In addition to Mr. David, 
KDB Enterprises of Calgary 
will also present the Mona­
hans. the Frazers, the Great 
Shelby, the Windjammers, with 
an enjoyable variety of com­
edy, gymnastic, acrobats, and
W. David, a fine actor in his,m usical numbers selected lor 
own rights and popular for his the enjoyment of all ages.
BUSY AIDERMAN
Aid. James Holt of Vernon 
is probably the busiest man 
in the Interior these days. He 
is general chairman of the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention to be held here 
Sept. 27-29. Aid. Holt is co­
ordinating the busy three- 
day program for an expected 
800 delegates and their wives.
(Courier staff photo)






VERNON (Staff) — School 
Board moved closer to a pier 
six argument over school uni­
forms a t Tuesday’* meeting.
But it was prevented from 
getting down to verbal blow* by 
the simple fact that trustee 
Francis De Wolf, who is pro­
posing standard clothing for 
school district No. 2? students, 
couldn’t get a seconaer for his 
controversial motion.
Mr. De Wolf is proposing that 
section 122 clause 2 of the Pub­
lic Schools Act, be implement­
ed.
This clause reads: "The board 
of any school district may by 
by-law prescribe either general­
ly or specifically an appropri­
ate type of clothing to be worn 
by pupils of any or all schools 
within its jurisdiction." ,
He had proposed the m atter
in a notice of motion at the y The money by-law will be
last meeting when trustee H ar-L i^g„ /^^dings in the city 
old Bartholomew warned omin-Lj^ jg j( passed, it
ously: “1 11 hav;e something t o ^ m  then be up to the voters




VERNON (Staff) — The Oct. 
20 hospital money by-law may 
got triple support in some cases.
City Clerk Ian Garven told 
council that if people own 
property in each of the three 
money-raising areas they may 
vote three times.
These are the City of Vernon, 
the Municipality of Coldstream, 
and Hospital Improvement 
District No. 25.
"This is not a case of one 
vote at large," said Mr. Garven.
imitations and imiwrsonations 
—will Ih; Master of Cerembnics.
A new musical group The 
Largos will present a program 
of ultra sonic harntonica music, 
ranging from jazz to the clas­
sics. Fred Stickland plays lead 
lor the group, with Chuck Wil­
liams featuring the chord har­
monica, and George V'^ham 
the bass harmonica.
Shelby Howe, 13-year-old per­
former on the unicycle, will bo 
a feature performer at the ex- 
nibition. Tnls young lady was 
a winner of the Canadian talent 
caravan.
I ’hc midway will be brighten­
ed by Gayland Shows, with 
thrill rides and games ol 
chance, as well as several new 
side-show attractions this year.
Other attractions of tlve fair, 
besides the exhibits on display 
in the Hassen Memorial Hall, 
will bo an industrial and mach­
inery display, also harness 
horse racing, which was intro­
duced for the first time last 
year, and with the new track 
at the fair grounds, should 
prove even more popular this 
year.
This event will once again 
be led by Gordon Graham ano 
Ross Redpath from 150-Mile 
House and Forest Grove, and 
it is expected that visiting own­
ers will come from Prince 
George and Ladner, as well as
Ttie Armstrong Kin Club, or­
ganizers of the float parade, 
have engaged tlie McIntosh 
Girls' Pipe Band and tho Ver­
non ITumpet Band for the i>ar- 
ade, and these two well-known 
groups will provide musical 
supix)rt for the livestock par 
ade as well.
VKOGKAM 
The following is the program 




12:00-4-11 activities as arrang 
ed by 4-H council
P.M.
1:00—Classes 1 to 7 and 12, 13 
14.
4:10—Class 18, hunter hack.
4:30—Class 27, Palomino 
Pleasure.






9:00—Class 19. part bred Arab 
Class 28, western stock 
Class 20, bridle path 
hack, lady
Class 21, western plea­
sure
Class 17. bridle path 
hack, 14.2-15,1.
Class 22, hunter trials
P.M.
1:00—Class 15, stallion exhibit
1:15—Official operdnf by Hoa.
F. X. Richter 




2:10—Class 31, m aiden‘jump­
ing
2:30—Variety show 
3:30—Class 34, bareback • 
relay
3:40—Class 29, light harness 
3:50—Class 33, slake race 
4:05—Class 25, matched pairs 
4:20—Harness race, final 
4:35—Class 44, team jump* 
ing, second round 




9 :0d-t)ld  time dance in tha 





9:00-Classes 8. 9, 10, 11 
9:45 to 12:0O-Class 17, brldla 
path hack, over 15.1. 
Class 38 to 42, juniora 
and horsemanship.
PM .
1:00—Class 24, show 
championship 
1:10-C lass 23, Talbot trophy, 
family ride 
1:30—Light harness exhibit 
1:40—Grand livestock parade 




3:30—Class 35, tent pegging 
3:50—Class 32, barrel race 
4:00—Harness race, final 





DEANS SCARFE AND GIBSON
Second m ajor convention to 
bo held In Vernon this fall 
will be the annual conference 
of the Okanagan Valley Tea* 
chers Association Oct. 12-14. 
The conference wiU open 
with a public meeting in Ver­
non High School Oct. 12 when 
the widely-known and con­
troversial Dr. Brock Chis-
world health organization, 
will be the speaker. A speak­
e r  on the busy second day of 
the convention will be Dean 
Neville V. Scarfe, (above 
left), dean of the Faculty of 
Education at UBC. Dean 
Scarfe is the author on many 
publications on geography 
and is the author of several
holm, former director of tile | text books. Another speaker
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Fire Damage Reported, 
Rush For 'Dief Seats'
• / I R E  REPORT
J F ire report for August show*
I ed there were 11 fires with 
i damage of $15,846, and five 
I tolse alarms.
’ VOTERS LIST
I City Clerk Ian Garven re- 
‘ ported there arc still about 1,- 
[ 500 tenant and resident ciec- 
, iors elegible to vote but not yet
• on the voters list. Registration 
I deadline Is Sept. 30.
’ BRISK DEMAND
Aid. Jam es Holt, General 
»rhatrm an for the Union of B.C. 
’ Municipalities Convention, said 
t there is a brisk demand for re-
* rerved seats to hear Prim e 
’ Minister Diefenbaker speak at 
.Civic Arena on Sept. 28. He 
I said about 1,500 seats are left. 
»"But they’re going fast." Seats 
‘ can be obtained by applying to 
,C‘lty Clerk Inn Garven a t City 
»Hnil or phone LI 2-4020.
•W ATER METERS
* About 76 water meters have 
t been installed, rcM rted en
• ginccr David MacKay. There 
J "Tho program will fit nicely 
,a r c  168 installations still to go. 
(Within bylaw money," he said. 
( -  -   ■—
* >
on Oct. 13 will be UBC medi­
cine faculty head dean Wil­
liam C. Gibson (above right). 
Dean Gibson is president of 
the UBC Alumni Association. 
The teachers convention is
say about this.
But Tuesday’s meeting waa 
short staffed; only Chairman 
, ilMrs- Vera McCulloch, andi 
‘Jltrustees Inkster, Bartholomew] 
‘and De Wolf appeared of the 
seven members, and Bartholo­
mew and Inkster wouldn’t sec-j 
ond Mr. De Wolf’s motion.




expected to  draw more than schools," he said
, "I think school uniforms, par-1 VERNON (Staff) — Building 
ticularly for the girls, will make H" city appears to be on the 
Ifor better learning in curl^’P®.'’’ August  re-
400 teachers from 
out the Okanagan.
through- He said it would mean that
ported to city council Monday 
{was $141,970, compared to $94,' 
200 for August 19W.
A similar swing for the sum-
City Woman 
To Work In 
U.S. Capital
quarters, it was reported 
council this week.
Letters were received from
J -   I‘“w xi s a i.<w  B.C. Army Commander Brig.
w n rk T n  w i n r t  n# W .I  ^  Si il r S i   t   j .  w. Bishop, Ralph Fleming,
i n ?  a r o u n d  ® president of the Washington
♦k!  ’̂ ‘̂ ^Mcent report from Coldstream unit of the Wally Byam travel-
municipality. cade, and Mrs. Dorothy Knob-
LOT CHEAPER I Total to date for 1961 is $947,- lauch, of Bellevup, Wash.
I t’s certainly going to be a
Daily Coniier’i  Vernon Bureau, Canieioo Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
30tii St





9:00—Dance, Recreation Hail, Af 
Swingsters’ orchestra 
During the fair, meals will 
be served in the cafes and tho 
hotel in Armstrong, also by 
the Unitedd Church Women in 
the grandstand, and St. James* 
.^nglican W.A. in the Drill Hall.
A number of snack bars on 
the grounds will provide quick 
refreshment service.
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Praises From All Quarters 
For Vernon Area Residents
VERNON (Staff) — City andi camp, thanked citizens for help- 
district residents have receiv- ing to make this sumrner’s "the 
ed praise from three separate most wonderful camp’’
lot cheaper for some of the 030.454.Permits for five new dwell-
m andant of the recent cadet
Mr. Fleming complimented 
the city and the Chamber of 
Commerce for the reception the 
travelcade received here in 
July.
Mrs. Knoblauch directed her 
praise to Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Anderson, who run the conces­
sion a t Kalamalka Lake.




Tadsy's tania livinf, avarwark, 
ararrr, lu y  aSact namal Vidiwy actian. 
II kiOMys daw dawn impuritk* remain 
in tha ayttem. Then backacha and that 
"tired" feeiini ehcn follow. That’* th* 
time to take IMd’t KidnM PiUt. 
Dodd’a help atinmlate th* kidneys la 
normal action. You feel bettar—rest 
better—work beUer-play better. Cel 
IMd’s KidneT Pill* now. You can 
depend an Dodd’s. rri
The south Vernon commercial 
area installations will start 
Monday in tho next phase of 
the program.
SEWER SURVEY
Mayor Becker said he hop­
ed the survey on storm sewers 
could be completed in time 
that work to Improve the out­
dated system may take place 
as a winter works project by 
mid-October.
One bu.sincssman suffered 
nearly $4,000 damage to his 
establishment due to damage 
from runoff which overflowed 
drains in thunderstorms in the 
Inst year, said the mayor.
COURT OF REVISION
Court of revision of Mayor 
Becker, nnd Aldermen Rice 
and August will sit a t City Hall 
10 a.m., Nov. 1.
BARRICADE CLOSED ...........
Aid. Holt was adviseci that 
the barricade on Twenty-Sev- 
t.nth Avenue behind the high 
school will be re-opened dur­
ing the UBCM convention if 
school board agrees. It was 
closed with the opening of tho 
school.
m h a v /fh e ir  two additions totalling
$108,205 were taken out last
up with Manr Jones . commercial alter-
He said he had researched Ution was recorded for $32,190. 
VERNON (Correspondent) Total of 13 building permits
Adventure lies ahead for V e r-R  be cheaper than ojher types were issued during the months
non born and educated Miss clothes in the long run. compare 59 20 in the same
Clara Block, who is 21 in “But I don’t  think the word [month last year.
October. uniform should be used. It
She leaves by plane on Fri- smacks of a penitentiary or the, 
day for Washington, D.C., where army. I DRUNK IN  PUBLIC
Heathman's New Appeal 
Starts At Coast Court
VANCOUVER (CP) — The ap-
she will take up stenographici "The standard clothing should! VERNON (Staff) — Casim irlpeal of Charles Murral Heath 
Australian be for junior and senior high Tonasket of Vernon District, L a n ,  38, from his second con
a r s s  r , f s s s  s - s . "
S ™  r '« v T m ” 2School, nnd only daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Block. , 
touring her high school days,! , ^  ”  discussing this until 
she won the commercial cup ‘t » b®®" seconded,” said Mr, 
emblematic of the best student B“rtholomew wryly, 
stenographer In the Okanagan I t  was referred to the Octo- 
Vallcy. P®*' nieeting for discussion,
She has resigned a stcno-jwhen a seconder will probably
Improve Road To 
Silver Star Plea
Tuesday 
panel of Judges in the B.C. 
court of appeal.
Heathman was first convicted 
last Dec. 16 at New Westmin­
ster of the slaying of Donald 
John Ottley in Poison Park,
Lawyer C. W. Craig Is con 
ducting the condemned m an’s 
appeal from the second guilty 
verdict and J . S. Aitklns is op 
posing it for the crown.
N o t i c e  
TO PUBLIC
Please note that, for ordin­
ary circumstances, the B.C. 
Fruit Board Regulations limit 
the quantity of tree fruits a 
person m ay transport, sUp 
or express to not mor* than 
2 standard packages of cher­
ries on any one day and to 
not more than a  total (includ 
ing cherries) of 20 standard 
packages in any one season.
VERNON (Staff) — The Silver Vernon, Sept. 2, 1960graphic post with the Provincial be found among trustees a b - L / ; f '" X ' '
D cSrtm 'S it «( «>CU1 w .U .r . . » t  o n 'n .e rf .y . j S f - S Separt en
for her new post.
A retrial was ordered and a
But already faint rumblings conviction entered nt
of support have been heard for Westminster last May 27.
Mr. De Wolf’s Idea. S n . I f  ̂ m m i m n t o  Heathman was sentenced by
Ono letter to the board Tuc8-P‘̂ ° ^ X _  “ ocelvS^ fiom the W*"- J “®tico H. W. Mclnness to 
day, from Mrs. Catherine M. m that^he^^ hanged Aug. 15, but n stay
said; "I definitely approve of Road, was nothing more th o n '^ “*‘
VERNON (Staff) — ReportM®"®®* uniforms for all grades „ jegp track and not fit for
on operations of Civic Arena for “ normal cars.
Ju n o  and July h a s  an unhealthy PoUUon and 111 sign. I Council agreed with AW.
air. And a nine-name petition of Valalr’s suggestion to send a
■rhe report to Council Monday Vernon residents was also re - le tte r  to the appropriate authori- 
showed a  $817.26 deficit in June ceived in favor of school uni- tics seeking an improvement of
and a $831.00 In-the-red figure forms. the road, with a copy to the





Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
IbltadvoiliMn^ni it noi piiiiKihid oi dlipliyid by the Uqiior Control Boiril or by Ibo Govirnnttnl of Bfttlsh Columbia
VERNON
READERS!


















Wed., 13lh — Preparation Day. Judging of Fancy Work 
and Fine Arts, Cooking and Apiary Products com­
mences at 1:30 p.m.
Ihiirsday, 14lli — 4-H Day. Judging, Competitions, 
Demonstrations, JProjcftt Achievement Day. Auction 
Sale of 4-H Lambs at 8:00 p.m.
Judging Light Horses, Poultry, Vegetables, Field 
Crops, Fruit, Flowers,
Friday, -5lh — Livestock Dw. Judging Light Horses, 
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Swine, Sheep.
Olficlal Opening by Hon. F. X. Richter, Minister 
of Agriculture,
Grandstand Shows, Light Horse Sports, Harness 
Racing. Evening Show, weatlibr permitting. Old 
Time Dance.
Saf., 16(li — The whole show on display. Light Horse 
Judging, Float Parade a.m., Grand Livestock Par­
ade p.m, Grandstand Shows, Light Horse Sports, 
Harness Racing. Evening Show, weather permit­
ting. Dance.
See tho whole show, on the day or days of your choice, 
the finest in Agricultural Exhibits, Traclo Displays 
Enjoy the “Fun of the Fair” in the Midway with Rides
and Games; the Grandstand Show with Comedy, Gym­
nastic, Acrobatic, Novelty and Musical Acts. Fairs have 
been held continuously since pre-Biblical times, there 
is a reason!
\  most enjoyable and cdocallonal day J(or everyone 






Dotaiicd program available a t  Chamber of Commerce Office
I?;
m
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COME ON IN
KfXOWKA DAgLT COUlIEat, WBa>.. 8E r r .  1$, l»t l  fA O E  T,|
Ike May Have Started Up 
Post Mortem On Cuba
G E m S B U R G , P«. (AP) —
Form er president Kisemhower 
may have started > new roond
of Ret>ubUc*a congressmen here 
Monday ;
"VVe had done notliing except
of post - nwftem* on the Cuban to recognize that these Cuban 
invasion by faying that Ws out- refugeei had a great desire to 
going administration had r»t go back to Cuba, so we began 
drawn up an invasioa plan. organizing them a n d  giving 
X.. I - ,1. .  1 „ „ , , ! t h t m  weapons a n d  training
Lvcr ^^“̂ ithetn . But beyond that we could
ctushctl at the Bay of Hgs lasC go. because at that time 
Bptiiig. was no recognized leader
Invisinn tdln ^ i t h  ‘‘'® <refugee) Cubans."dciaiitd Invasion plan wlUi; ,,  uO,r,.o. •■i was irot a crm- many armed u n i t s  ixjiseUi I was not a conHe lidded! 
throughout the Caribbean
All that semained for Kennedy. I administration In a » y
of course."these reixnts was to ^
n fn\ nw f  tni,t ■ »r Hin^dueslion Ifitcr. and Eisenhower;
But Eisenhower told a grout j^niplified: "In March. 1960, we
'had a little meeting in my of­
fice B.-4 to whether to go ahead J  
and train these ticople. We get 
up a little group to keep In 
touch . . .  It was never any 
more than that."
Tlie C e n t r a l  Intelligence 
Agency has been widely cred-. 
ited, without contradiction, with I 
starting to line up the lU-fated J 





PENTICIXIN (CP) — Berlin 
will (ade Into oblivion as soon 
as its jveoiile realize that the 
re-unification of Germany is 
imixis.sible, Lt. - Gen. Charles 
Fowlkes, former chief of gen­
eral staff, said Tuesday night.
He said at a meeting of thCi'^lf’*® doors unless it raises
Canadian Club the world c a n - j $25,000 before 
not ri-sk nuclear destruction to|>’('‘’‘'- budget of the
T1IKE.4TEN8 CLOSURE j
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tliel 
Vancouver Art Gallery, where; 
the contents are insured for 
*350,000, says it will have to
A car plunges Into « water- 
filled gravel pit a t William­
son, Mich., In a series of 
tests designed to find the 
best way of escaping when
an auto l.s submerged. The 
American Red Cross, Indiana 
University, and Michigan 
State Police are co-operating 
In the series of tests. It is
planned to dunk the cars 
more than 60 timo.s and po­
lice skin divers may ride 
them down later.
defend Berlin. '
" I t’s time we realized that 
Germany is divided and will re­
main so. There is no way of 
uniting the two Germanics ex­
cept by force and we cannot 
risk that. 'Ihe only way is by 
negotiation, even at this late 
date.”
He said there Is no reason 
why the west cannot acknowl­
edge the existance of East Ger­
many.
Gen. Fowlkes said he believes 
some form of neutralized state 
would be the first step for Ber­
lin.
He saw little hope for Canada, 
in case of nuclear attack.
"In place of a fallout shelter 
in case of attack, I would aug- 
gcst one thing. Make peace wlUi 




VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria; 
United, Vancouver Island’s; 
new est entry in the Pacific j 
Coast Soccer League, Saturday! 
blanked Seattle Buchans 5-0 In' 
an exhibition game here.
Still OfApproves




VANCOUVER (CP) — Thirty- 
nine 'days in cramped Cuban 
prisons, without learning the 
charges against him, hasn’t 
altered Alan Judge’s favorable 
opinion of the Castro revolution.
However, he says, he no 
longer supports the Castro re­
gime because of a r ig id ly - to  
posed limitation ot h u m a n  
Tights.
The 34 - year - old Placentia 
Nfld., born traveller said in an 
interview he has seen the good 
the revolution has done.
. On the other hand, Castro had 
formed a  formidable secret po­
lice machine w i t h  absolute 
power to arrest whom It pleases 
when It pleases without consid­
eration of charges.
Mr. Judge,'defeated  as CCF 
candidate In the last federal 
election in Vancouver Centre by 
Progressive Conservative Doug­
las Jung, was in Mexico on a 
visit when he arranged to meet 
another Vancouver man, Harold 
Rittburg, In Cuba to have a 
first-hand look at the Castro re­
gime.
The jaek - of - all trades was 
arrested July 23 in Pinar del 
Rio, west of the capital while 
In a restaurant. He said he 
visited the town • to watch a 
fiesta.
WON’T STATE CHARGES
He was taken to the Havana 
secret police headquarters and 
his interrogators declined to tell 
him the nature of charges 
against him and wouldn’t allow 
him contact with the Canadian 
Embassy. Later he was taken to 
Camp Liberty outside Havana 
"which Indicates your case is 
closed.”
"The prisons are horribly 
overcrowded. Sometimes t h e
Commons Lines Up Behind 
UN-For-Berlin Proposal
beds are filled and all the floor 
space is taken. At times il is 
necessary to sleep in crouching 
positions because you don’t have 
room to lie down.”
However, "the food was edi­
ble and guards quite friendly.” 
Camp Liberty, he said, con­
tains men who don’t know the 
charges against them and prob­
ably never will. "They don’t 
have any evidence on which 
they can try  you.”
The C a n a d i a n  Embassy 
learned of M r. Judge’s plight 
Aug. 1 but officials didn’t  get to 
see him for 10 days. The em­
bassy was instrum ental in ar­
ranging his transfer back to the 
Havana prison and his subse­
quent deportation.
" I still don’t  know why I was 
arrested and don’t  know why I 
was deported.”  He was taken 
from prison to the airport and 
placed on a plane for Miami, 
lie then flew to Toronto and 
back to Vancouver.
V
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
House of Commons has lined up 
solidly behind a projposal to 
send the United Nations into 
Berlin.
Prim e Mlniistcr Diefenbaker 
said Monday tho time has come 
when tho UN might consider 
"Internationaiiz I n g" of Berlin 
"under the UN nnd that Its 
stotus continue under UN pres­
ence."
Liberal nnd CCF si)okesmen 
m ade sim ilar suggestions car 
Her In the Commons foreign af­
fairs debate nnd there Is spec­
ulation that Canada will press 
for n UN move Into Berlin at the 
General Assembly session which 
opens In New York n week 
from today.
Mr? Diefenbaker coupled his 
statem ent with n  warning that 
the West m u s t  stand firm 
against Russia in tho Berlin 
crisis. .
" I t  Is n question of whether 
wo shnll allow Khrushchov with 
Intimidation and threats to push 
us back nnd back to a point 
where wo have nothing but our 
past to look back on,” ho said
AGREEMENT NEEDED
lie  anld there are several 
roles the ON can piny In Ber­
lin to ncutraliro tho dangerous 
situation there but stressed that 
Big Four agreement would be 
needed first.
Mr. Diefenbaker entered 
late etago of the three-day de­
bate to put the government 
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LONDON (Reuters) — In nn 
ern of closing London ncwspn 
pcrs. The Guardian of Man 
C hester moved Monday Into Ix>n- 
don’s conipctltlvc Fleet Street 
with .simultaneous publication In 
London and Manchester.
Although the move was seen 
as greatly Increasing nlrendy 
stiff competition among London 
papers, T h e  Guakdlan was 
warmly w e l c o m e d  to Fleet 
Street by other papers.
Devoted Guardian r e n d e r s  
flooded the paper’s I>ondon of­
fice with Ictter.s, phone calls 
nnd telegrams of grcotlngs nnd 
one r e n d e r  sent what 'The 
Guardian today called " a  splen­
did cnko of enormous diam eter 
and great richne.ss.”
While most of Brltnln’s big 
nowRpapcra publLsh both here 
and In Manchester, The Guard­
ian has become the first pro­
vincial pa|)er to reverse the 
process and sta rt printing tn  
London.
The paper, which has 75 per 
cent of its  readership in the 
north of Englond, will continue 
to maintain Its head office ih 
Manchester.
Tho 2(M)-mile move to Ix>ndon 
nnd seen os bolstering the 235,- 
000 circulation of Tho Guardian. 
Circulation In lx)ndon nnd Ihe 
rest of the so«ith of England 
prevlon.sly was humiierc 
himself nnd his son ollout i four-hour time lag In dlntrlbu-
*tion.
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
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CRIPPLE SAVES SELF. SON
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Bob 
Watson, whoso legs are pnra 
lyxed, threw his flvc-ycnr - old 
son David through the f|amcs 
from his burning engine then 
crawled through himself. Then 
he divcti overboard from hl.s 28 
foot cruiser nnd mamup-d to | u.d i red bv a
'k e e n r .......................................................................................)
tifltU rescued.
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Th, Cof]w,tion Of Th. Dtorict Of P .K h lm f
BY LAW NO. 3 6 6
Being a By-Law ol The CfMrporatloa of the District ol Peachlaad, berctaaftor 
referred to aa the "Corporattoa” , to aatbMtio Um Counetl to oxtead tho prosoat 
w ater area as desertbod la  By-Law No. IN  o»d to Improve aad oxtead domtstte 
w ater Nrvteo ia d  further to autbAriae tho borrewlaf ot tho esthiiAtod coat 
thoroof.
WHEREAS it is docmOd desirable apd expedient to extend the present water area to  
Include further areas, and th* present water area described in By-ljiw No 100 as ex­
tended, shall bo hereinafter referred to as "Plachland W iter Area No. I"  and shall 
comprise the following described lands:—
"The area within the confines of the herein deierlbed boundaries, namely, com-, 
menclng at a point where an easterly projection of the southerly boundary of IM  A 
Plan TmO Intersects the easterly boundary of the Municipality of Peachland, thence In 
a westerly dlrecUon to the southwest corner of said Ix>t A, Plans 7630, thence northerly 
to the north-west corner of said Lot A, Plan 7630, thence westerly to tho south-we.st 
corner ol Plan 676, thence along the westerly boundary of Plan 676, Ix)t 10. D.L. 1163,
Lot "A " of Map "B ” 103, Lot* 1 and 2 of Block 81 of Map 113. and Lots 1 and 2 of 
Block 31. Map 123, thence to the south-east corner of Lot 1. Block 7, Map 125, thence 
westerly to the south-west corner of Lot 1. Block 7. Man 123, thence along the westerly 
boundaries of Block 6, Block 5 and Lot 1 of Block 4 of Mao 123 to the north-west corner 
of said Lot 1 of Block 4. Man 123, thence easterly along the northern boundary of said 
Lot 1. Block 4. Map 125 to Intereict with the westerly boundary of Lot 3 of Block 4. 
blap I ts ,  thence northerly along the western boundary of said Lot 3 of Block 4. Map 
I ts  to the northerly tlo of said Lot 2 of Block 4 of Map 125. thence easterly along the 
northern boundary of Map 566 to the south-west corner of Lot 11. Block 1 of Plan 44. 
thence northerly along the western boundary of said Plan 44. and Blocks 44, 43, 42, G, 40 
and 8$ of Plan 123, to the north-west corner of said Block 39 of P lan 123, thence to the 
rusrth-west corner of Plan 5230, thence along the northerly boundary of said Plan 5230 
to the north-east com er of Plan 5230, thence to th* north-west corner of Plan »7M, 
thence alon* toe northerly boundary of said P lan 9704, thence to th* north-west comer 
of Plan 10666. thence along the imrtherly boundary ot said Plan 10665 to the north-east 
corner of said Plan 10665, thence to the south-4)est comer of P lan "B ” 3646, thence 
alone the nolth-west boundary of Plan "B " 3146 to the south-west corner of Ix>t IS. 
Block "A" of Plan 217, thence in a northerly direction along the westerly boundary of 
said Plan 217 to the north-west corner of Lot 7 Block "B " of Plan 217. thence in a 
north-east«rly direction along the north-western boundaries of Txits 6. S. 4, 3, 2. and 1 of 
Block "B", Plan 217. and Lots 1. 2, 3. 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8 of Block " F "  of said Plan 217, 
thence In a south-easterly direction along the north-easterly boundary of said liot 8, 
Block "F "  of Plan 217 to the south-easterly com er of said I-ot 8, Block "F ” . Plan 217, 
then to the north-easterly corner of Lot 11 of Block *‘C” of said Plan 217, thence in a 
south-easterly direction along the norlh-easterlv boundary of *eld Lot 11 of Block "C” 
of said Plan 217 and continuing In the same south-earterly direction as the north-easterly 
boundary of said Lot 11 of Block "C" until such a line Intersects with the easterly 
boundary of the Municipality of Peachland, and thence in a southerly direction along 
the said eastern boundary of the said Munlcioalitv of Peachland to the point of com­
mencement, all within the Oaoyoos Division, Yale District.’*
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to authorise the Council to under­
take and cause to be carried out the improvement of domestic water service* and to 
extend the present water area described In By-Law No. 190 and to borrow upon th* 
credit of the Corporation the estimated cost thereof, that is to say Eighty Thousand 
Dollar* ($10,000.00) which is the amount of the debt Intended to be created by this 
By-Law:
AND WHEREAS th* existing debenture debt of the Corporation is Eleven Hundred 
Dollars ($1,100.00) only, and none of the principal or Interest Is la arrears;
AND WHEREAS the assessed value for general municipal purposes of the taxable land 
and topro \’ements within the Corporation for the current year and the two year* im­
mediately preceeding the current year was:
1959 . . . .  $ 929.219
1960 . . . .  $ 933,732
1961 . . . .  *1,017,575
AND WHEREAS the assessed value for general municipal purposes of the taxable land 
and improvements within the "Peachland Water Area No. 1.” for the current year la 
$645,767;
AND WHEREAS the depreciated value as a t December 31st, 1960 of the existing Dom­
estic Water system for which the Corporation possesses a subsisting Certificate of 
Self-liquidation granted by the Inspector of Municipalities is $39,572.00;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Provincial Health Officer has been obtained;
AND WHEREAS the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities has been obtained;
NOW THEREFORE THE COUNCTL OF THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
PEACHLAND, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. The Council shall be and is hereby empowered and authorized to undertake th* 
extensicm of the present w ater area and to improve and extend domestic w ater 
service to serve the "Peachland Water Area No. 1”  In accordance with general 
plans approved by the Provincial Health Officer, and to do all things necessary in 
connection therewith and without limiting the generality of the foregoing;
A. To operate and maintain the aforesaid works:
B. To apply for a Provincial guarantee of the principal and Interest of and on 
the debentures hereinafter described and to do all such other acts as may be 
necessary or expedient to obtain such guarantee;
C. To acquire all such rea l property, easements, rights-of-way, licences, rights 
and authorities, as m ay be requisite or desirable for and In connection wito 
construction of the works aforesaid;
2. For the purpose and with the objective aforesaid and subject to  the provlsloni 
in that behalf hereinafter contained and set forth, there m ay be borrowed upon 
the credit of the Corporation the sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) and 
debentures shall be Issued therefore in sums of not less than ()ne T bousa^  Dol­
lars ($1,000.00) each and having coupons attached thereto for the payment of in­
terest and the said debentures shall bear interest a t the ra te  of five and one half 
per cent (5%%) per annum and no debenture shall be Issued hereunder utdess 
and until the Province of British Columbia shall guarantee the payments required 
to be made for the principal and Interest thereon;
3. The said debentures shaU be dated the 1st day of November, 1961 and shall b« 
payable as to principal by consecutive annual Instalments commencing bn the 1st 
day of November, 1962 and interest thereon shall be payable seniU-annually <m the 
1st day of May and the 1st day of November in each and every year during the 
currency thereof and the respective amounts of the principal and Interest pay* 
able in each year and the total thereof is as follows:
Total
Annual
Year Principal Interest Paym ent
1962 .................  1,000.00 4.400.00 5,400.00
1963 .................  1,000.00 4,345.00 5,345.00
1964 .................  2,000.00 4,290.00 6,290.00
1965 .................  2,000.00 4,180.00 6,180.00
1966 .................  3,000.00 4,070.00 7,070.00
1967 .................  3,000.00 3,905.00 6,905.00
1968 ------------- 3,000.00 3,740.00. 6,740.00
1969 -------------  4,000.00 3,575.00 7,575.00
1970 -------------  4,000.00 3,355.00 7,355.00
1971 .................  4,000.00 3,135.00 7,135.00
1972 .................  4,000.00 2,915.00 6,915.00
1973 .................  5,000.00 2,695.00 7,695.00
1974 ------------- 5,000.00 2,420.00 7,420.00
1975 ------------- 5,000.00 2,145.00 7,145.00
1976 .................  5,000.00 1,870.00 6,870.00
1977 ------------- 5,000.00 1,595.00 6,595.00
1978 .................  6,000.00 1,320.00 7,320.00
1979 .................  6,000.00 99,00 6,990.00
1980 .................  6,000.00 660.00 6,660.00
1081 .................  6,000.00 330.00 6,330.00
$80,000.00 $55,935.00 $135,935.00
4. Tlie said debentures shall be sealed with the Seal of the Corporation and thv 
Reeve and the Treasurer shall sign tho said debentures and the coupons attached 
thereto but the signatures on the coupons may be written, stamped, printed, Uth- 
ogrnphed or be in other facsimile form.
5. The said debentures as to  both principal and interest shall be payable In lawful 
money of Canada a t the principal office of the Bank of Montreal a t Peachland,
Kelowna, Victoria and Vancouver in the Province of British Colqmbla, Winnipeg 
In the Province of Manitoba, Toronto in the Province of Ontario or Montreal in 
tho Province of Quebec a t the option of the holder.
6. Each such debenture shall bo endorsed as follows:
"This debenture, or any interest therein, shall not, after a certificate of owner­
ship has been endorsed hereon by the Treasurer of this Municipality, bo trans­
ferable, except by entry by tho 'IVensuror or his deputy in tho Debenture Reg­
istry Book of tho Municipality at Peachland, British Columbia” .
7. If tho anticipated rcvcunes accruing to the Corporation from the operation of the 
"Peachland Water Area No. 1.” are a t  any timo insufficient to  m eet tha annual 
payment of interest or the repayment of the debt in any year, the Council shall 
levy a ra te or rates over and above all other rates upon all the land nnd improve­
ments within the “Penehland Water Area No. 1.”  subject to taxation for general 
purposes in the same manner and nt the same timo as other rates eufflcient to  
meet such Insufficiency.
8. This By-liXW before adoption thereof shall receive the assent of thd owner-electors 
of the present w ater area described In By-Law No. 100 and the assent of the ,owner- 
electors of the area to  be added thereto both separately obtained in the manner 
provided by the "Municipal Act” , and the approval o  ̂the Lieutenont Governor in 
Council. , .
9. This By-Law shall take effect on the date of its adoption by Council.
10. This By-Law m ay be cited ns tho "Peachland Water Area No. 1. By-Law 106155. 
Read a first time the 7th day of Bept, 1061.
R ead a second time the 7th day of Sept. 1061.
Read a third tim e the 7th day of Sept. 1061.
Received the approval of the Inspector of Municipalities the 11th day of Sept. 1061. 
Received the assent of the owner-electors the —  day of — — 1961,
Received the sipproval of the LIcutenontGovemor in Council Um —  day of — 1061. 
Re-considered and adopted th o  day of — 1961.
Reeve,
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed By-taw No.'866 upon 
which the vot* of the Owncr-Elcctors wHhio the area above deacrilMMl ai 
"Peachland Water Area No. 1” will be taken at the JWuoicipal Hail, Peaohiihd,. 
B.C., on Tuesday, September 26,1961, b«tw«cn the hours qf,8 a .f tii1 |^ | p!.̂  ̂ ..
, (SIgneCi) Chesel R; Haher, Muntcl|Ml CI4|^ 
Dated at Peachland, B.C.. this 11th day of ^ptember. Ifioi
)\
i/.i
Late Summer Rites Unite 
Salvation Army Couple
I
White, niauve. jeilow, and 
red gladioli decorated the Sa!- 
-vatkm Army Church ol Kei- 
owna on August 22 at 7:13 i> to. 
when Doreen Mildred Pearl 
Caroline .daughter cl hlr. attd •
Mrs. Charles Willard Spencer 
Travis ol Norwalk. Calllornia, 
became the bride of Ilonald 
Samuel Jolut Tricketl of New­
ton. B.C.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Trlckett of Siincuc, On­
tario.
Drif. L. Pindred officiated, 
and the soloist Mrs. Captain 
Duinerton of Kelowna sang the 
"Wedding Prayer" accompan­
ied by Miss Carol Pindred of 
Vancouver.
The bride, who was given In 
m arriage by her father, looked 
charming In her Salvation Army 
uniform and carried a bouquet 
of red roses and white carna­
tions. For ‘something borrowed, 
something blue.’ she wore a 
blue lace garter.
The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Loeut. Peter Rold, who 
carried a bouquet of white 
fUdJoli. and Ute bridesmaids 
were Miss Ann Anderson of To­
ronto who carried a bouquet of 
yellow gladioli and Miss Lois 
Wilson of Kamloops who car­
ried a bouquet of rust colored 
gladioli. All tliree attendants 
wore their Salvation Army uni­
form*.
The pretty young flower girl 
was Linda Douglas of Vancou­
ver, and Eddie Horak was the 
! flag bearer.
, Lieut. Peter Rold ol Vancou- 
» ver was best man and also
I acted as ring bearer. Lieut. ;
♦ Carmichael of Vernon and Capt. :
• Dumerton of Kelowna were the
! usher*. _ . ^
I At the reception in the Sal- p
* ration Army Hall the bride’s
! grandmother. Mrs. Kate Travis - ,
• of Regina, received the guests m r y T .  A N D  M RS. RON-ALD SAM UEL T R IC K E T F
* *  wearing a mauve flowered, —Photo by Paul Ponlch SI
dress of dacron, a pale pink
i
o m m .
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Kelowna golfers who drovei and Mr. Clark Smith, son of 
to Kamloops to take juvrt in the:M r. and Mrs. Roy Smith, drove 
Kamloops Ladies Sweep Stake; to the Coast on Monday, where 
Day on September 9th were the former will attend Shur- 
Mrs Jack Iluckland, Mrs. Win. pass College, and the latter
Mr*. II. Foster has returned Island, after art enjoyable holi- 
home from Kelowna General I day with Mrs. G arrard’s par- 
Hospitai, where she was a pa-|ents,, Mr. aiulM rs. A. J . Smith, 
tlent for the last two weeks. „  . . .  . u
She is expected to spend the! ' i
next few months convalescing. | henton
■were Mrs. hentons parents Mr
Green. Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU, 
Mrs. It. J . Stewart, Mrs. Carl 
Stevenson. Mrs. Muriel Willows, 
Miss Doris Leathley, Mrs. 
Stewart Walker, Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, and Mrs. Annie Als­
ton. Among the wiimers for the 
day were Mrs. W'm. Green, 
who was runner up for the low 
gross; Mrs. Muriel Willows, 
who won the low net; Mrs. 
Stewart Walker, who won low 
net for tht first nine, and Mrs. 
Harold Johnson who won low 
net for the second nine.
Weekend visitors a t the home 
of their parents were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hurry Hradru and baby 
daughter Cheryl. Mr. Hraden. 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Hraden. has recently
will take up his second year 
course a t UBC.
Born to Gnr. and Mrs. O. R. 
Sorensen at Prince Edward 
County Memorial Hospital, 
Picton. Ontario, on September 
6th, 1961. a son Craig Orla.Lj.]y 
brother for Brenda, Kim and 
Jeffrey. Mrs. Sorenson is the 
former Frances Iddins of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Vinctf Genovese gave a 
party for Angie on her fifth 
birthday, on Sunday. Invited to 
share the fun were four little 
friends, Heather Mortimer, 
Janice Hewlett. Connie Betuzzi 
and Sharon Greenwood.
Visitors at ihe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Biuzell recently 
were. Mr. and Mrs. L. Bocther 
and hir. and Mrs. J. Wildcman 
from Vancouver. During the 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Sanske and their two children 
from Vancouver.
Among the Kelowma horse 
enthusiasts who are planning to 
attend the interior Provincial 
Fair at Armstrong and take 
part ill the Light Horse Show 
on September 14. 15, 16. are 
Mr. L. G. Wilson who will be 
the announcer for the Horse 
laa ivvvui,, Carter; Mr. and Mr.s. U.
ijv „  A  " d  m',;. m i
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Warren.
Travelling to Kelowna every 
day are Wendy Howes and Bev- 
Hill, bringing the total 
number of .students from the! 
VLA attending Im’maculata 
High School, to eleven.
Mrs, Patrick G arrard and 
her small daughter Patricia 
Anne have returned to their 
home in Lantzville. Vancouver
and Mrs. C. Burger and her 
brother Dwayne, from Chris­
tina Lake. For the weekend, 
Mrs. Fenton’s brpther-ln-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cross from Vancouver, with 
their two children.
Mrs. R. H. 'ITiomson accom­
panied her mother, Mrs. George 
John of Kelowna, to Victoria 
for a holiday. Bonnie and David 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Bilsland in the meantime.
Mrs. G. Dalcol was the guest 
of Mrs. Rantucci in Kelowna, 
for the weekend.
EAST KELOWNA
Mrs. B. Richei has arrived 
home after spending a  very en- 
Joyable three months holiday ia 
England, where she visited re l­
atives and many friends.
Holidaying in Kelowna and 
visiting his brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Wil­
son has been Mr. Raymond Wil­
son from Edmonton.
Holiday guests at the horn* 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rantala 
were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Matson 
and sons, and Mrs. Ratala'a 
sister. Miss Helen Hilmaii of 1 
Portland, Oregon, who hav* 
now returned home.
Saint Mary’s Anglican Sunday 
School resumed last Sunday a t 
9:45 after the summer vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mann hava 

















Arriving today to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Mason i.s their 
niece Miss Dale Disney accom­
panied by Miss Georgina Sum­
ner from Vancouver. Miss Dis­
ney who has l)ecn sjrending her 
annual vacation with her par- 
ent.s in Nelson is enjoying a few 
days in Kelowna on her way to 
Saint Paul's Hospital in Van­
couver where she will continue 
her nurses’ training.
-----------------  The Kelowna Council of Wo-
t   l l  tudios ; men is opening its fall opera- 
, i tions with a desert and coffee
feathered hat. white acce.ssor- Crawford from Penticton; Mr.I F o r  her honeymoon to Okana-
Spencer Travis, the bride's fa-jgan Valley points the bride 
ther from Norwalk, Calif., Mrs.!changed to a mauve two-piece 
Kate Travi.s, the bride’s grand- sheath with a white feathered
Lumby
Social Item s
and Miss Lorraine Cameron; 
MI.SS Elaine August. Miss 
Susan Snowsell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Brewer and Miss Gail 
Brewer.
Miss Gail Martin has return­
ed from a few days holiday in 
Chilliwack where she was the 
guest of Miss Karen Mulder 
and attended the wedding of 
Miss Barbara Kaye aiwl Mr. 
Patrick Kelly.
It’s F “ U I S 2  to sew with













































ies and a corsage of pink car­
nations.  ̂ ,
The bride’s table was centred 
with a beautifully decorated 
wedding cake topped with lily- 
-of-the-valley, nestled in pastel 
tulle, and surrounded with vases 
of red roses and white geran- 
iums.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding Included Mrs. Gor 
don PattuUo, aunt of the bride 
from Oyama; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Duggan, cousins of the 
bride. Miss Donna Duggan, 
Mrs. Eleanor Galbraith. Miss 
Lyn Galbraith. Miss Sharon 
Galbraith, and Miss Wendy 
Galbraith, all cousins of the 
bride from Armstrong; Mrs 
Sadie Dement and Mr, Jam es
mother, from Regina, Sask., 
and a number of other guests 
from Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton.
hat, whie elbow-length gloves, 
and white accessories.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ronald 
Trickett will live in Canyon 
City.
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
Plan Lecture Demonstration




Grandma Moses turned 101 on 
Septem l»r 7, recovered from an 
inness and eager to  get back to 
her painting.
Anny-Mary Robertson Moses 
decreed a  quiet family affair, 
with .a b it of cake, for her two 
sons, ,11 grandchildren and 31 
g reat grandchildren,
Grandma M o s e s  dismisses 
birthdays as of no importance 
—‘‘I’ve had lOO of them, that’s 
enough”—but she managed to 
open and admire presents well 
anead of the actual day.
Flowers, a  diamond and ruby 
brooch, a transistor radio, a 
purple satin b i r t h d a y  dress, 
candy mints and still more 
flowers were among the gifts on 
disii^ay In her room in a nurs­
ing home here.
She’s feeling fine. Grandma 
says, re co v e r^  from an illness 
In May and eager to get back 
to  her paint and turpcntino a t 
home In nearby Eagle Bridge. 
But Dr. Clayton Shaw, whom 
she has known all his life, puts 
bis foot down on her departure.
Iliese days Grandma can’t 
walk without help. But since 
8he Is only too likely' to  jump 
' up  and try  to  fetch something 
i for herself, she is fastened' to 
i chair and bed with a white 
'  clotii harness looped around her 
' almuldcrs and waist.
Many of her paintings, a  few 
of them done after she was 100, 
illustrate " g r a n d m a  moses’ 
atory book” to Jje published next 
mohth.
Exhibit Society are now plan­
ning for the lecture-dcmonstra- 
tion by Don Adams, well- 
known interior decorator of 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. Adams will speak on 
Monday, Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. in 
the ballroom, of the Aquatic. 
This is .a imlqque opportunity 
to hear one of Canada’s out 
standing decorators. It will be 
Mr. Adamas’ . first professional 
appearance in the Interior. Ad­
mission will be taken at the
party on Friday, Sepptemberj were presented^in 
15th, a t the Capri Motor Inn, at 
which representatives of the 
affiliations will hear the report 
of the National Council of Wo­
men held in Windsor, Ontario, 
last June.
Mr. Ross Klrschner. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Kirschner.
A shower in honor of Miss 
Margaret Barnett was held last 
Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. E. Hautolouma. The 
miscellaneous .shower gifts
 ___ a clothes
basket*^ decorated in pink and 
white, with large pink bows. 
About fifteen neighbors who 
have known the bride-to-be 
since childhood were the guests 
and after the opening of the 
many attractive gifts refresh­
ments were served.
Mr, and Mrs. John Mc.Alli.stcr 
of Fort I.angley were in Lurnby 
and Vernon recently visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ken Jam es of 
Vancouver were In Lurnby vi.sit- 
ing Mrs. Jam es’ mother, Mrs. 
Tina Worth. While in Lumby, 
Mrs. Jam es (nee Cathy Worth) 
was honored with a shower at 
the Itarnsiiy Hall. Both Mr. and 
Mrs, Jam es are teachers in 
North V’ancouver. They were 
married in July.
l e t  BERNINA biing h e r  sh ee r  sew ing 
d e lig h t. . .  because BERNINA is so fully, 
completely autom atic. T he m ost ih tr ic a tt 
stitches are  a t her fin g e rtip s . . .  zig zag, 
biindstitch, 2 and 3 needle  em bro idery  
in  countless exciting designs. BERNINA 
sew s on buttons, m akes perfect b u tto a  
holes in seconds.
For no w an d  lo rever...B E R N IN A , youf 
best b u y -a u to m a tica lly .
BERNINA models, w ith lifetim e g u a r­
an tee , s ta rt a t  $109. Paym ents a s  low 
a s  $2.00 per week.
Mr. Harry Reed and Mr. Art 
Qucsnel are on a two week 
holiday to ixiints in Manitoba.
Tonight Is The Night To 
Attend The Fashion Show
afterward, with opportunity to 
meet the speaker.
The program is being arrang 
ed by Mrs. Walter O’Donnell, 
president of the Art Exhibit 
Society, Mrs. William Crooks, 
Mrs. Jack Hampson. Mrs. Har­
old Lamoureux, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Webster.
Several members of the so­
ciety have already planned 
dessert parties for their friends, 




Guests a t . the home of Mrs. 
A. Hewitt over the Labor Day 
weekkcnd were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hewitt of Cowley, Al­
berta.
Mr. George Windt of Quesnel 
has been visiting at the home 
of his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex T. Windt.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Syd. Saunders over 
the Labor Day weekkend were 
Mrs. Saunders nephew a n d  
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ped­
erson from Manitoba.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex T. Windt 
were; Mrs. Jack Findlater and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. W. B 
Caldwell a n d  Mrs. Emma 
Newell, all from Vancouver 
and Mrs. L. McCarthy from 
Williams Lake.
Mr. J . W. Maddock has re' 
turned from a trip to Calgary, 
where he attended the General 
Motors Convention.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill Smith 
have had as guests their daugh 
ter nnd family, Mr. nnd Mrs
A. Ray and five children from 
Norh Bay, Ontario.
Mr. Eustis has left for his 
home in Vancouver, after hol­
idaying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex T. Windt.
Just a reminder for you to be 
sure to attend the Fall Fashion 
Show tonight at the Aqua BaU- 
room. This is the second big 
project undertaken by the very 
busy Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna Aquatic who have 
spent many many hours plan­
ning and arranging this event 
for your pleasure and to raise 
funds for the Aquatic Associa­
tion.
'Their next effort, vdilch they 
are already in the throes of 
planning, will be their Rum­
mage Sale which will be held 
at the Centennial Hall on Sept­
ember 30th. Anyone having any 
rummage they are willing to 
contribute should contact Mrs.
Syd Cook at Poplar 2-4323.'
But first be sure to attend 
the show tonight. There will be 
an unusual finale when the 
Lady of the Lake, Diane Aling- 
ton, and her two Princesses 
Vivian Dore and Frances Sahli 
will appear in their royal robes, 
as well as emphases during the 
show on styles you can make 
yourself from lovely m ater­
ials and the sm art hats; acces­
sories and furs you should wear 
with them.
WHO ELSE WAHTS 
A NEW CARP
- BUY IT NOW 
WITH A LOW-COST 
LIFE-INSURED
“I know wnat 
mummy wants 
most!"
i d t t s s i l t o w i i i i i r i s i - w w '^  I 's liK iiiM
tl'dlil’ilM
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER
B EN N Em  STORES LTD.
— 4 STORES TO SERVE Y O U —
Bernard Ave. Kelowna PO 2-2001
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Group your furnishings so 
that lighting and seating ar­
rangements are in  correct re 
lationship f o r  reading and 
lounging comfort. Experiment 
with arranging your present 
furnishings to find better com­
binations to lighting and seat­
ing units. You may decide you 
need to add new lamps or 
tables to those you have.
Long time residents of the 
district will be sorry to learn 
of the passing of Mrs. B. E. 
Munroe an old time resident of 
Winfield who once lived on the 
orchard where Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Harms now reside. Her 
death occurred in Victoria 
where she spent the last two 
years of her life living with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Munroe.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Macdonald 
and her daughter Erin Lee of 
Vancouver were recent visitors 
at the home of Mr.; and Mrs. 
J .  Green.
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
All qualified tcacheds who are interested jn substi­
tute teaching for the coming term are asked to get 
in touch with the School Board office and complete 
application form.
F. Macklin, Secrct'ary-Trcasurcr 
599 Harvey Avenue.
5 s t- to -g o o d n e s s
g o o d n e s s !
Ndw awQot flavor all through 
— and ex tra  vitam ins, to o  I 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D. 
H a s  you^* family tried P arkay  ?
i ' '  " I S ' , ' , J
.̂V ' '•1■.,'1i
A F T S
I' ’ . ' ' •
New
S  ' ' W ' - u e  
CwHev llKIINAVtP
Fall fashions arc now in at Meikle’s . . .  see these elegant fashions 
new fabrics in all the glorious autumn and winter shades.
New took In Fall Coats
In “Kilgomack” (lambs wool and mohair), seal skin, velours, 
fancy tweeds, plaids, camel hair, styled with large collars, also 
the standup and smaller collars. Semi-flare slash pockets, two 
and three button styles. Fur trim coats in mink, Persian lamb' 
and fox. Choose yours from the lovely new fall shades of soft 
crecn, gold, wine, blue, black, etc. Sizes 7 to 40. Priced from —
2 9 9 5 t o l l 0 o o
All Weather Coats
Fashioned by “James Chambers” better quality garments 
— of the finest quality all wool English worsteds. Light in 
weight — milium lined. Sec these coats soon —  lovely 
new colors iind styles for fall.




1 he classic cardigans with matching pullover. The pull­
over style is with collar and sleeve. Lovely fall shades 
to choose from.
4 I
7.95  to 9  95
Fall Dresses
by “SUZANNE SPORTSWEAR”
Newest styles and colors in English worsteds, fine 
bouclc, llama knits and fine crepes, classic styling,' 
sleeves — slim skirt lino nnd pleated stylo. Smart 
for any occasion. Sizes 10 to 20.
2495 to 4 5  0®
“Serving Kelowna and Difdtjct Families for Over 62 Years"
WATER Phnne PO 2-2158
- i:;/
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Christ Lutheran Church Is 
Scene Of A Pretty Wedding
ITii* C luu t Luthvciiii Church, of pink rojc.> .AtUnding over printed tatfi ta, cotnpU-lcd
Saint M argaret's W.A. Plans 
.Annual Bazaar In Peachland
was charn.ingly decorated with 
four tall caiidlcs on the altar 
and large bouquets of gladioli, 
caraatioai, chrysanthemums, 
a n d  aster. on September 
2f«i at 3 p.m. (or the wedding 
of Barbara Eleanor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hawk, 
and Terry Bihiuist son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Earl Patrick Bilquist 
of Winfteld.
The rievfreivd Krempin offic- 
laterl and rninie was provided 
by Mrs. Uetke.
The bride wa* given In mar­
riage by her father and chose 
a itrect length gown of white 
marquisette over tafetta. feat­
uring a white satin cummer­
bund completed with a large 
back bow with hern length float­
ing lie*. A tiara of llly-of-the- 
valley held her bouffant net 
veil and f  he carried a ca.scade 
bouquet of led rose* set among 
orange blossuins.
For something old. somthlng 
blue’, .she carried an old coin 
marking the year of her birth 
and a blue aurora borealis neck­
lace and earlngs.
Her sole attendant. Miss Been 
Doris Hawk was dressed In 
pale green nylon sheer with an 
overlay check effect in pcarliz- 
ed white. Her headdress was a 
amill yellow crown and she 
carried a kxmquct of yellow ros­
es.
'Hie best man was Mr. Ronald 
John Bclqul.st of Winfield and 
the ushers were Mr. Mervin Ro- 
shinskv o f Kelowna and Mr. 
Dwlcght Hall of Winfield.
A reccj/tion was held at the 
Rutland Hall nt 5 p.m. where 
the mother of the bride receiv­
ed wearing a full skirted dress 
of embroidered white sheer ny­
lon with an olive green cum­
merbund, white accessories and 
a corsage of red roses. She was 
assisted by the groom’s mother 
who wore a blue printed silk 
two piece ensemble, with a 
white hat trimmed with a bow 
matching her dress, and a cor-
acccssurics and a 
broiue and yellow
the wedding from Calgary w a* with white 
Private Ron Mtlvui cordage of
For the Ivoneyinoon to Sims- 
wap Lake the bride donned a! The newlyweds will reside at 
dress of purple nyloa sheer iR.R. 1, Winfield,
J
W.A. M EiniX G  
The first meelmg of St. Mar­
garet's W.A. for the Fall and 
Winter season was held on F ri­
day. September 8 th in the lib­
rary, with a good attendance 
Ih e  Rev. N. Taiina;' wi* v 
attendancf and il was dee-A >• > 
te resume Sunday Scii 
classes on October 1st. A fam-; 
ily service will be held on Sun­
day. October 15lh, which will 
also tie the Harvest Festival, 
'ihe Little Helpers are to bring 
their mite boxes for presenta­
tion at this service.
It was decided to hold the 
annual bazaar on Friday, Nuv- 
crntver 17th, in the Athletic 
Hall.
Reiiorts of various commit­
tees were given, all showing 
that work hud continutd during 
the summer recess.
The October meeting is to be 
held at the home of Mrs 
George Long. Greata Ranch.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. A. Trussell of 
Vancouver were recent visitors 
at the home of the latter's aunt. 
Mrs. \V. T. Bradbury.
Recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Burns. Trepanier. 
wt>re Mrs. Helen Koppen. of 
New Westminster and Mr. and 
.Mrs. Oscar Tet/ and four chil­
dren of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller! 
nnd family accompanied by |
France.s MacNelill spent thej
Labor Day weekend al thei
coast vi.«5iting friends and rela-j 
t've.s.
Mr. and Mr.s. B. Ouimctte 
and Mis.s Barbara Read, of 
Edmonton are vi.siting Mrs. 
Ouimette’s grandmother, Mrs. 
W. D. Miller, (or u few days
I miNYa OFTiON I
1 VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Giant 
I Mascot Mines Um ited has an- 
|nounc*d it hai obtained an os>* 
j tion to provide up to &Q per cent 
<*n route home after a trip  to! of aU future financing of Kam
loops Copper Lindted. Giant ob­
tained the option by buying 50,-
Couer d'Alene, Idaho.
Mrs. E. P . Turner is leav­
ing for Victoria to st>end a hoi- 
d jy  with her son, Ucut. 
lord: o T’urner, RCN and Mrs.
’t'. .
MERRY MENAGERIE
000 shares of Kamloops copper 
at 12% cents
PANEL DlSCrSSlON i
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP) —A panel discussion on 
commercial applications of light 
aircraft will be a  feature of the 
British Columbia Aviation Coun­
cil annual conference here F ri­
day. Mines Minister Kiernan 
will b« on* of the main speak­
ers.
EXPLORATION
VANCOUVER (CP) -Huaatit 
Alining Cor[>oration Limited is 
arranging for exploration o f a 
23-claim property In the Kam­
loops copper camp. President 
H. H. Huestis said the company 
has optloju-d ihe key claims 
from Herbert Mcssmer ot Kam­
loops and has staked addftloaal 
claims.
MR. AND MRS. TERRY BILQUIST
—Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
The Same Fine 
Product
Available In Car­











Here are exciting week long food values consistent with Shop-Easy policy of highest 
quality food products at lowest prices. Stock up NOW at these wcnderful savings. 
Listed are only a few of the terrific specials throughout the store.
SALMON AO-
raramount Sockcye, 8 oz. t in ........................................................................................... each
SOUP MIX lO r
Lipton's Chtckrn Noodle ...........................................   package |
Strawberry JAM QOr
Maltdn's Pure, 4-lb. (in ..................... .............................................................................................  A T  A r
MILK Powder n, AQr
Carnation Instant, 1 lb. package  .....................................................  JSL m  l O l  ^ |^
BANANAS Q „ r n n
Golden R ipe...............................................................................................  Q  ID S .
BOILING FOWL
Government In.vpccled Grade “A” ................. >1..............    11,.
REFER TO OUR 6-PA6E FLYER FOR COMPLETE LIST OF 
BUDGET-SAVING FOOD SPECIALS!
Groceiy pricet efrectlve until Wcdneiday, September 20. 1961
SHOPS
- f . y j M  CAPRI
Shop-Easy Superette - 2728 Pandosy St.
FREE $10.00 PUNCH FRIDAY ON YOUR TREASURE QUIZ CARD
'  \  ' '
‘T d like to hav* the bum- 








arc . . .
BOY’S TIMEX WRIST 
WATCH 
RAYMOND H EMMETT 
1715 RIchtcr 81.
GfRL’S BRIEF C.4SE 
MARGARET CASORSO 
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna
FINAL THREE DAY^ —  THURS., FRI., & SAT. OF OUR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
vtilh low, low, clearance price* in
. ' . w f X  
‘ ; / THI UGHTS
Our Complete Stock 01
Lamps and Shades
lUve been priced up to
i S l i v * - '? !  i i  .................
t a b l e  LAMF8
from .................I'y










LIGHTING o n o /  ACC










5 Tube Mantel l A  Q C  
Radios from .... lO * # 3
Clear Out of A T A
HASSOCKS .........- ....... from 0 .  J U
MAtlAZINE RACKS
From .........................................
Buy Now and Save!
7.95
Save 20% OFF
•  CHINA •  GLASS
•  COPPER •  CRYSTAL
•  PLANTERS •  BRASS
MODERN APPLIANCES
and Electric Ltd.
1607 PANDOSY ST. PHO.NE PO 2-2430
LADIES . .  . It's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
WIN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or Organization. . .










submitting second best recipe
5-00 1 0 0 0
to individual 
submitting third best rccejpc
to club submitting 
most recipes.
COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
1. Type plainly on one side of the paper only, include name and 
address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
2. In case of women’s ciubii, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on' EACH recipe.
3. To enter, a minimum of 20 recipes must be submitted by women’s
club’s, and five recipes by individuals.
4. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types of
cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and correct cooking
abbreviations.
’ 5. No more than half the recipes are to be cookies or cakes.
6. Recipes will become the property of The Daily Courier, wl)I not be
returned, nnd will bo published nt tho discretion of tho Cook Book 
Editor. Opinion of tlio judges is final.
Entries must be addressed to the Cook Book Editor, The Dally (pourier, 
Kelowna, B C , and may be mailed to or left nt the Daily Courier 
office between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Entry deadline is September 15, 
1961.
I “  Date 
I For Entries Is 
I Friday, 
September 15I
! Please Note: ALL ENTRIES 
I MOSTBETYPEWRtrrBN w d  
placed on one side of the pper  
only, ' ■ \
T h e  D a i l y  C o H r ie r
“Serving llit; Heart of the Okanagms Valley • .  • with Todaya Newi todayl”
I'T'■I
Roger, Mick Homerless 
But Yanks Nip Chlsox
Roger Maris and Mickey .Frank Baumann, but each had! wheeling home wiUi the winning
Mantle were homerless a siBgie before the game w asjrun to the fifth on Elston How-j
Tuesday night by Chicago hurl- called in the last of the aiath. ard 's single after oi^nmg with'
t r s .  but the American ‘-eague « * n i r  n i ’m h f k
leading New York Yankees EOIVER8  MAGIC NCMfSfc*
edged the Chicago White Sox 4-3’ 'fhc. triumph kept the \a^k -
In a raiti • .•■hortencd contest games ahead of i.,, , ,  , u u i
that cost each slugger al least *roit Tigers, but lowers thelriscored, while Mantle, who has' 
at bat In their battle to magic number to seven. Any .5 3  homers, struck out an( Hied
single and moving up on; 
Mantle’s base hit. Maris, who! 
went to the plate four times, 
also walked In tlie first and'
one
break Hatie Ruth’s record. combination of seven wins or | deep to centre 
Detroit losses will bring New j bats.
Maris, the leader with 56 horn- York its 11th pennant in the 
era, angrily criticized plate last 13 years and the first for 
umpire Hank Soar after the rookie m anager Ralph llouk. 
game. ‘ The Tigers kept pace by beat-
Reduced to a three - game ; ing Kansas City 3-1 for Frank 
edge over Ruth's record 60 Lary’s 20th victory, and Wash- 
homer pace of 1827, Maris cited ; ington whipped Boston 5-1 on 
Soar for what he called "poor ! Pete Burnside's three - hitter. 
balLs and strikes calls." The Los Angeles - Minnesota
Both Maris, who now needs twin bill was po-stooned by rain, 
four homers In the next nine. Baltimore and Cleveland werci 
decisions to tie the Bambino’s;not scheduled. |
m ark in the allotted time of 1541 Marls and Mantle were in-j 
games, and Mantle were held, strumental in the Yankees’ 13lhj 





BIU DEAN NEW PRESIDENT
Basketball Group To Roll 
With Plans For New Year
BILL DEAN 
. . new prexy
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Brampton Earns Right 
To Enter Boxla Finals
DETROIT (CP) -  The Red 
Wings of the National Hockey 
I League don’t apiiear to have 
I any goal-tending problem.
j Wings, who started their fall 
training camp la.st week, have 
nine goalies taking part in 
jia  dices.
Manager Jack Aaams is uli- 
! iking the surplus by dividing 
: the squad into four groups in- 
I .stead of the usual three shifts
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (C P ) -  
Goalkeeoer Bob Savage prob­
ably will ride all the way to the 
west coast on the shoulders of 
his Brampton teammates as the 
Ramblers seek the senior Cana­
dian lacrosse title.
Savage was the hero Tuesday 
night in Brampton’s 7-4 victory 
over Port Credit Sailors, last 
year's Mann Cup champions, in
Brampton went a h e a d  M ,  then! to give aU players more ice 
was beaten three times in thc ‘ “
final period by Florle Tomchy- 
chen.
The Ramblers play for the 
Mann Cup against the winner of 
an Inter-city lacrosse league fi­
nal betw'een Vancouver Carlings 
and New WesUninstcr O’Keefes. 
Vancouver leads 3-1
time
Adams says the Red Wings, 
Stanley C u p  finalists last 
spring, will continue with the 
two-goalie system this year.
At present there is a three- 
way battle for the two goalie 
po.sitions handled last year by 
Terry Sawchuk and Hank Bas
a
Ron B r o w n  scored Port sen. Dennis Riggin, with Ed-
thc seventh and deciding game Credit's only other goal midway | monton the last five seasons, is
HARVEY RAYMOND 
. . . likely coach
of their eastern Canadian finals 
He held the Sailors to a single 
goal in the first two periods as
OPEN GOLF
SEATTLE (AP) — Fifty-two 
of the touring professionals here 
for the $25,000 Greater SeatUe 
open golf tournament starting 
Thursday will take part in a 
warmup event worth $5,000. 
They will Join 150 am ateurs in 
«n 18-hole pro-am tourney.
through the first period, after 
Bob Dobbie and Bert Naylor 
had put Brampton ahead.
Naylor got another goal in the 
second period and Gord Thomp­
son equalled his two-goal per­
formance. Joe Caruso and Jack 
Madgett scored once each.
The usually high-scoring Sail­
ors played some of their worst 
lacrosse of the series in the sec­
ond period, dropping passes and 
failing to recover loose balls.
BASEBALL DATA
aspiring for the post but will 
face stiff competition in both 
Bassen and Sawchuk.
Other goalies in camp are: 
Carl Wetzel, 23, of Detroit; 
Gllles Boisvert. 28, of Trois- 
Rivieres. Que.; Russ Gillow, 
21, with Edmonton Oil Kings 
last season; Gary Doggett, 20, 
from Fiin Flon; Dennis Jordan, 
20, loaned last year to Guelph 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion; and P a t Rupp, who tend­
ed goal last year for Detroit 
junior Red Wings of the Border 
Citits Junior B League.
Tuesflay’s Stars 
Pitching — Frank Lary. Tig­
ers. beat Kansas City 3-1 with 
five - hitter for 20th victory.
Hitting — Don Demeter, Phils 
knocked in seven runs with 
three homers and a single in 
19-iO victory over Los Angeles 
Dodgers.
Major League Leaders 
American League




Piersall. Q e 
Kaline, Det
394 59 144 .365 
477 104 172 .361 
486 127 158 .325 
462 77 150 .325 
543 107 172 .317
Rnns—Mantle 127 
Rons batted In—^Maris, New 
York, 132 
Hits—B. Robinson. Baltimore, 
173
Donbles—Kubek. New York 37 
Triples—Wood. Detroit. 11 
Rome runs—Marls. New York. 
56
Stolen bases—Aparicio, Chi' 
cago. 47
Pitching—Ford, New York, 
23-3. .885 
Strlkeonts — Pascual. Min­
nesota. 198.
National League
AB R H P c t.
Donbles—Aaron 37 
Triples—Altman. Chicago, 12 
Home runs — Cepeda, San 
Francisco, 40
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles, 31
Pitching — Podrcs, Los An­
geles. 18-5, .783 
Strikeouts — Koufax, Los An­
geles. 233.
Marls-Mantle vs Ruth
The following table shows 
how Roger Maris and Mickey 
Mantle of New York Yankees 
compare with the record home 
run pace of Babe Ruth in 1927: 
Player Homer Games Date
Maris 56 145 Sept. 9
x-Mantle 53 145 Sept. 10
Ruth 56 148 Sept. 22
x-three games behind Ruth’s 
pace.





536 96 192 .358 
565 97 193 .342 
504 111 166 .329 
532 98 174 .327 
542107 176 .325
Runs—Mays, San Francisco. 
116
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TORONTO (CP) — The big 
names in singles play will be 
taking it easy today at the Ca­
nadian t e n n i s  championships 
here as the less important dou­
bles matches get caught up.
Men’s singles play Tuesday 
advanced past the second round 
and it will linger there as offi­
cials try  for a bigger gate in 
the later stages of the tourna­
ment.
So fa r only two upsets have 
been scored—Mike Carpenter of 
Montreal defeated sixth-seeded 
Roland Godin of Montreal and 
Sharon Caldwell of Toronto beat 
Denise Hunnius of Montreal.
Both reverses came in Tues­
day’s play.
Miss Caldwell, 21-year-old red­
headed schoolteacher who won 
the Canadian junior champion­
ship in 1958, beat Mrs. Hunnius, 
ranked 10th nationally, 6-1, 6-2.
I t was Miss Caldwell’s first 
win over a Canadian ranked 
player.
Leos New Boss 
Makes Change 
In Lineup
VANCOUVER (CP)— British 
Columbia Lions leave for Win­
nipeg today with changes in 
the lineup instituted by a coach 
that has had the job less than 
48 hours.
Dave Skrien, 32-year-old for­
mer backlield coach who took 
over duties from Wayne Robin­
son Monday night, made defen­
sive changes Tuesday,
Lions and their new coach 
meet Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Thursday night.
Meanwhile, general-manager 
Herb Capozzi said Tuesday 
night there has been no discus­
sion yet with Robinson on his 
future with the club.
KLUMAIER MAKES "300" CLUB 
TO START BOWLING SEASON
The bowling season’s first league play started 
Tuesday night.
Scene was the Bowladrome, the league was 
Tuesday mixed commercial and women’s high 
single was 270 while men’s high single was 310. 
Vera Senger, Darts, took the women’s and Kon 
Klumaier, Lambertons, took m en’s.
Women’s high triple was taken by Olga Bow­
man, Interior Builders, w ith 605, and men’s was 
again Kon Klumaier, w ith 801.
Team high single was taken by Interior Build­
ers w ith 1102, and team high triple was taken by 
Lamberton Motors, w ith 3091.,
Women’s highest average, Olga Bowman, 
Interior Builders, 202, and m en’s proved a cleanup 
for Kon Klum aier with 267. K lumaier made the 
"300” Club.
Kelowna Basketball Associa­
tion, to be headed by newly 
elected president Bill Dean, 
will go to work at once In an 
all-out campaign to get the 
1961-62 season rolling.
Dean, named prexy a t the 
group’s annual meeting Tues­
day night, stressed the need of 
an inter-city league as well as 
big fund-raising campaign to 
wipe out a 1966-61 deficit of 
some $225.00
Al Benny waa elected vice- 
president and Lois Haley was 
named secretary.
The meeting, made up of 10 
interested persons, decided to 
hold a meeting a t Kelowna 
High School gym 8:30 next 
Tuesday night to form a city 
league.
NEW LEAGUE
The league is open to any­
one interested In playing bas­
ketball—whether they have 
played before or not. It is ex­
pected teams from Rutland and 
Winfield will be entered, mak-
Vancouver Lacrosse Coach 
Predicts Victory Tonight
PORT CREDIT Ont. (CP)— 
Both the Port Credit water sup­
ply and the Hastings team  play 
drew knocks Tuesday night as 
Vancouver Norburns manager 
Fred Davison predicted victoir 
for the visitors in tonight’s 
Minto Cup lacrosse play.
The water back here is 
really affecting them,” Davison 
said of his players, without 
elaborating on the m e r i t s  
of Vancouver’s unchlorinated 
water over the eastern product. 
‘‘Starting today we have put 
them on fruit juice and milk 
only.”
Vancouver goes into tonight s 
second game in the Canadian 
junior lacrosse championship 
against Hastings Legionnaires 
1 buoyed by a 13-11 victory Mon-
ing I  four-team setup.
I ’hc Royalites, last year’e 
B.C. champions, will hold their 
first practice 8 :^  tomorrow 
night a t the high school gym.
Dean said he felt the Royal­
ites will l>e t»ck  with an equal­
ly strong team although two or 
three of last year’* plaj-ers will 
be missing.
Pete Bulatovich, last year’* 
coach, has resigned. Two other 
names for the coaching spot 
were put before the meeting. 
One was Harvey Raymond, 
who last season was a stand­
out in the guard position and 
Jack Mosdell of Port Albernl 
who may be moving to Kel­
owna.
The meeting also discussed 
the minor setup. Trainling for 
young boys will take place 
Monday nights a t Kelowna 
high school while the girls will 
train Saturday mornings at 
Kelowna high school while 
the girls will train Saturday 
mornings a t Dr. Knox High 
School. The minors are expect­
ed to get underway toward* 
the middle of October.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Philadelphia—Joey Giardello, 
161l'«, P  h i I a delphia. defeated 
Jesse Smith, 159%. Chicago. 10.
Rome. Italy—Antonio Palva. 
127%, Brazil, stopped Mario 
Calandra, 127%, Italy, 7.
Fresno. Calif. — Gabe T er 
ronez, 144%, Fresno, Calif., de­
feated Timmy Jefferson, 143%, 
Los Angeles, 10. _____
new liquid diet.
"From  here on we should Im 
prove all the way.” Davison 
said. “ I think there is a good 
chance we can pick it up in 
four straight games.”
"Hastings is a good, hard- 
playing lacrosse team but ev­
erybody on it is an individual­
ist. There is no teamwork to 
speak of.”
TO STRENGTHEN TEAM
Not that Hastings thought too 
much of Vancouver’s perform­
ance. Coach Cy Coombes of the 
Legionnaires, planning to bring 
John Davis and Roger Grant up 
from Whitby to replace the in­
jured G r a n t  Heffernan and 
Gary Landoni, thought the Nor 
burns were the “weakest club 
we’ve played against all year.
BATTING TITLE
SEATTLE (CP) — Veteran 
outfielder Carlos Bernier of the 
Hawaii Islanders has won the 
Pacific Coast Baseball League’s 
1%1 batting title, it was an­
nounced here Tuesday. Bernier 
finished the season with a .351 
mark by collecting 152 hits in 
433 times a t bat. He was far 
ahead of Marv Edwards of Port­
land Beavers who placed second 
at .33.
RACE WIN
SPOKANE (AP) — Sunday 
Dinner raced to his second 
straight win here Tuesday to 
take the featured $1,(X)0 Liberty 
Lake Purse a t Playfair Race 
Course to pay $8.90, $5.00 and 
^.20. Roxle Lora was second 
and Victory Trail third.
HALL REPORTS
Form er president Bob Hall, 
in submitting his annual re­
port, had much praise for last 
season’s operation but had no 
kind words for Daily Courier 
Sports Editor C. E. Giordano.
Referring to a column writ­
ten by the latter recently Hall 
said that the reason no Cana­
dian Sr. B. championship was 
held last season was because 
there is no such thing.”
He said that if such a series 
was organized. Senior "A” 
team s would drop to Senior 
"B ” to "have an easier go ot 
things.”
Hall placed much of the 
blame on league president B ert 
White. "We heard nothing from 
White after requesting infor­
mation on a Canadian final.” 
He said the Women’s Senior 
"B ” championship was a much 
different situation.
Nothing was said as to what 
the Kelowna Teddy Bears will 




In the other upset Carpenter, 
ranked 10th in Canada, beat 
Godin,, seeded sixth, 6-3, 6-8, 6-0, 
64).
In other play. Mike Gangster 
of Torquay. England, top-seeded 
in the men’s singles, marched 
briskly past Keith Carpenter of 
Montreal 6il, 6-1, 6-2 to make 
the third round.
SLUMP IGNORED
CALGARY (CP) — Racing 
fan in Alberta and Saskat 
chewan ignored predictions of a 
slump in their pari mutuel bett­
ing this year, the general man 
ager of the Western Canada 
Racing Association said Tues­
day. Lou Davies term ed 1061’s 
total drop of $344,247 from last 
year’s record wagering "a  very 
minor thing.” Total wagering 
from 86 days of racing in Cal­
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon and 
Regina was $16,599,264, com 
pared with $16,943,511.
Robinson w a s  day night and fortified by the>but they know how to..ron
Monday night by the board of 
directors of the Western Foot­
ball Conference club after a 
four-hour metting of the club’s 
executive.
Robinson, who has 2% years 
left on a four-year contract is 
reported to receive $20,000 a 
year. The man who joined the 
Lions from the Blue Bombers 
in 1959 expressed bitter disap­
pointment Tuesday over his 
dismissal from the coach’s job.
"H cvever” , he saidd in an 
interview, " I want to go out 
clean with no bad taste and no 
discriminations.
Johnson, Demoter Shine 
As Reds, Phils Triumph
OPTDHSTIC VIEW
AU in all the association 
looks at the new season with 
much optimism, carrying high 
hopes of maklkng the y ear! 
even more successful than last.) 





Darrell Johnson, acquired by 
Cincinnati in mid-August, drove 
in three runs with a pair of dou­
bles Tuesday night as the Reds 
beat the Chicago Cubs 7-2 and 
boosted their edge over second- 
place Los Angeles Dodgers to 
4% games.
Johnson, a 34 - year - old with 
a .233 m ajor league batting av­
erage a t the start of the sea­
son, has been hitting a a .275 
clip since he was purchased by 
the Reds. But his exploits Tues­
day night had to share top bill­
ing with those of Don Demeter 
of the Philadelphia Phils.
Demeter crashed three hom­
ers and a single, driving in 
seven runs in a 19-10 rout of 
the pennant - chasing Dodgers. 
.Toe Gibbon’s three - hitter for 
PItt.sburgh blanked San Fran-
ESCAPE JAIL 
ACAPULCO. Mexico (AP)— 
Taking; advantage of the dis­
traction provided by a thunder- 
storpn. 59 prisoners escaped 
from tho city jail ol this P a­
cific resort ’Diesday. The pris­
oners had dug a tunnel under 
the prison waU.
THREATENS TEACHER 
LINZ. Austria (AP)—Police 
said today Karl Nagenkoegl. 17. 
facing failure in shorthand that 
would have thrown him back 
Into the snmo class for another 
year, pulled the gun on his 
teacher nnd said: " I  don’t 
know 0 thing. But if you want 
to go on living, better sign 
this.”  He presented the teacher 
with a  certificate that Nagen­
koegl—and his entire class of 




ers) ~  Forty norsons. mostly 
women and children, are feared 
to  have drowned In a sudden 
ll(kKl which hit the northern 
Thailand province of Chleng 
Ral Tuesday.»A totwlor
iRlnlstry source said 13 bodies 
had bean reco ^ red ; Floods also 
dastrc ia^  too liwsea In another
' ' IRAN
,  h a s
experts f r o m  31 countries, 
called Tuesday for a world ban 
on the development nnd use of 
nuclear weapons. The confer­
ence. being held nt the UN food 
a n d  agriculture organization 
building here, unanimously ap­
proved the resolutl()n.
cisco 3-0, and a five - hitter by 
St. Louis’ Bob Gibson checked 
Milwaukee Braves 4-1.
TEAM FOR WIN
Johnson a n d  Wally Post 
formed a formidable 1-2 punch 
for the Reds against starter 
Dick Ellsworth (^11) and his 
successors as Cincinnati beat 
its No. 1 nemesis for only the 
ninth time in 21 meetings be­
tween the clubs. Post hit his 
19th homer in the fourth and 
drove in the clincher for Jim  
O’Toole (15-9) with a sixth inn­
ing single that scored Elio Cha 
con.
O’Toole was in command 
throughout although ho allowed 
a single tally in the sixth on 
George Altaman’s single and 
Andre Rodgers* double, and an­
other in the seventh on a walk 
and singles by Don Zimmer and 
Ernie Banks.
KELOWNA (CP) —The Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League 
may last another season if 
Kelowna enters a club this fall.
Without a club from the 
south Okanagan, the OSHL is 
finished says league president 
Bob Gilhooley.
He said Tuesday only former 
players of tho Kelowna Pack­
ers have so far shown interest 
in reviving the club.
"We’ve known all summer 
that hockey was almost done. 
Gilhooley said.
"But it was this way at this 
time last year and we still had 
good hockey.”
Gilhooley said here was still
time to form a  league, provid­
ing there was support for a 
Kelowna entry and the gama 
schedule could be shortened.
. Collapse of the onetime world 
champion Penticton Vs and tha 
gloomy prCspects for the Pack­
ers has left Vernon and Kam­
loops as the only sure entries.
Vernon playing coach Odi# 
Lowe said Vernon and Kam­
loops fans still want senior am ­
ateur hockey but without clubs 




MOSCOW (A P)-T he leader 
of a gang that stole raw silk 
from a state factory waa .exe­
cuted by shooting in the Mol­
davian Union Republic, Izyestla 
rcix>rtcd today. 'ITio report isaid 
Raschid Tomaycv organized a 
series of thefts of bales of raw 




ers)—Th6 International game 
conference ended Tuesday with 
an urgent appeal for funds for 
the conservation of. wild life. 
B, G. Ktnloch, Tanganyika’s 
chief game warden, said ad­
equate money and staff must 
bo provided at once to control 
poaching, if Africa’s wlldlifo is 
to be saved. ‘
ERECUTIVE HlEfl 
CAPE T O W N  (Reuters) 
Henry Farcy Rudd, 92, a  direc­
tor ‘ of p e  Beers Conrolldate 
Mines for to  years, died here 
Tuesday; He succeeded Cecil 
Rhodes pa thn board ot the 
c o m | ^  after Rhodes* death
LANDS B A fE L Y '
L E  (A P ) -A  V festern 
719 viat a a f e jy
id g h f a ft« f tro ub le  d e t 
In th e  hydrauUo aya« 
teiRw:,':daltlii« " /b ra k ln ji[p o w e r-  
' on  , th e  , \ p a n r
Ttiw joUum earriedl 4
Maris Pub Up Blast 
Blit Not For Home Run
SOCCER SEASON
VANCOUVER (CP) —The ex­
panded seven - team Pacific 
Coast Soccer League opens the 
season during the weekend. 
Dominion Cup finalists Vancou­
ver Firefighters meet Westmin­
ster Royals here Saturday while 
Victoria United makes its debut 
against Vancouver Canadians In 
the Island city. Canadians are  a 
club formed’out of a m erger of 
Vancouver City nnd Canadians.
CHICAGO (AP)—Roger Maris strike.
really put on the bla.st Tuesday 
night. But it didn’t add to his 
season’s home-run total which 
remained a t 56 when' the beat 
he could do was collect a single 
In four times nt bat In New 
York’s 4-3 victory over Chicago, 
That’s because tho blast was 
directed nt plate umpire Hank 
Soar. Maris accused the arbiter 
of moking nt least three, bad 
calls against hhn.
Soar, who ha* been nn Ameri­
can League umpire for some IS 
years, blasted right back,.
"Those pitchers didn't throw 
me too many strikes tonight.” 
comploined Marls. "Yet they 
wore being called strikes.
T had to swing In self de­
fence.'’
Soar, a  former halfback with 
the New York G i a n t s ,  shot 
back:
"He’a so 1 1 g h t  he can’t 
breathe. You can’t call a strike 
on him without getting an argu­
ment;”
C ITES INSTANCES 
M arla  fdted th ree  Instances 
w hen b e  believed Soar e rre d  in 
lida jad g m en t of b a l l  a and  
a tr lb fs , iT h e  f ir s t  tim e  w as In 
t|us iec<»Kt Innhtg w hen, w ith  
rum iatii m i •(tcond' h ad  th ird . 
!«*■ bntto id  n  j o i n t  ag a in s t 
iidtnr f f i h k  toaum ann. b u t 
no t awlnif. fkm r called I t  a
Tiie pitch 
hero,” Marls I ting into an argument with Maris,” he said, "but I cer­tainly am not going to let him put the blame on me. "Hc’s| really a nice kid, but he’s un­
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back,
"I didn’t swing,'' ho asserted.
"My body moved but my batl 
didn’t.”
"What am I supposed to be— 
a mind render?” asked Roar.
"When ho swings, ho swings,”
In the sixth inning, Maris 
once more disagreed with o 
strjkc call, nn inside pitch by 
Baumann. Roger raised a high 
fo\il caught outside first base on 
the pitcher's next delivery and 
flung his bat away, to tho boos 




CHICAGO (AP) — Jimmie 
Dykes will not be retained as 
manager of Cleveland Indians. 
The Associated Pres* learned 
today. , .
One of the current Cleveland 
coaches, Mel McQaha. is ex­
pected to become manager for 
1962 with Dykes shifting to a 
National L e a g u e  club as a 
coach. Dykes has coached In re­
cent years nt both Cincinnati 
nnd Pittsburgh in the National 
League.
"I don't know anything about 
It,” Dykes said in Cleveland. 
" I haven’t heard that my job 
was in jeopardy from Gabo 
Paul.”
Paul, the Indians’ general 
manager, would neither confirm 
nor deny the information. “ I 
won’t comment on his (Dykes) 
future with the club,”  he said.
Rata arc tho most destructive 
of all animals, destroying mil-  ̂ ,
lions of doUars worth of food,
and merchandise annually.
* 2 0 0 « '
Trade-In Bonus






Complete with . . .  
2-tono paint, automatic trans­
mission. power packed a la  
minum engine, rcclinlni 
scats, head rest, clock anc 
many more features you will 
appreciate.
Trade Now nt . . .
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.
Comer liat'Toy and Elll* 
Phone PO 2-3452
RAIN HALTS PLAY
Tim game waa halted by rain 
with the White Sox a t  bftt in the 
bottom ot tho sixth.
"They arc pitching him In- 
aide,” said Soar* "and ha’s let­
ting them  go by.”
Soar, obviously hurt by the 
charges, sliowed litlto sympathy 
for M arls’ spectacular bid to 
catch up with Babe Rutb'a rec­
ord! of 80 hemp rima In one *ea 
son.
" I  have no Intention of get
the traditional flavor tells you it’s
MOLSON’S ALE
jrworf imd IWftoi Ihr MO BREWETIV LTD.
J h l *  aa lvartla*»M nt la  n o t  R ubliahad o r  ^% playod b y  th e  L lh u o r C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  tfia  O o v a rn m a n t o f  B ritiah  C oIum W «e\^
4
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By'Ripley
lO i^ S  fAMOU$ 
COCKMOO
lAlO m  tGG 
fofi Tm
f m r  r m  
f s r m  
A a o f  
102
THE CNlM M frs
N 4W m  KOCK 
FoRimicn 
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Token Integration Style 
Shows In Southern States
KELOWNA DAILY CODIUSK. WED.. SEPT. IS. IMt PAGE I t
ATLANTA (A P )-A  pattern of 
token school I n t e g r a t i o n  
emerged in three major cities 
this fall when the southern cen­
tral states began new effort* to 
comply with federal deaegrega- 
tkm demLnds.
PoUc* in New Orleans, Dallas 
and Atlanta gave advance not­
ice that demonstrations by seg­
regationist* would taring arrest*.
There was no disorder as Dal­
las and Atlanta schools enrolled 
negroes for the first time.
There was no disorder in New 
Orleans for the start of tlie sec­
ond year of school integration, 
in contrast to last year when 
crowds of screaming, cursing 
hecklers enforced a boycott of 
two elementary schools that ad­
mitted four negroes.
LITTLE ROCK PEACEFUL
nioting t h a t  sent federal 
troops to Little Hock, Ark., dur­
ing the first niove toward school 







PARIS (AP)-Lt.-Col. Albert 
Trouettc, vice - commander of 
(he Maison Blanche air force 
base near Algiers at tho time 
of the abortive April 22 gener­
als’ revolt, was given a three- 
year suspended sentence Friday 
by a special military court. He 
was charged with preventing 
loyalist pilots from leaving the 
base for France in government 
planes.
BIG EATERS
Weight tests on grizzly bears 
show they may gain three 
pounds a day during the sum 
mcr.
memory as that city quietly ex­
panded desegregation.
School desegregation spread 
to Galveston, 'Tex., and was ex­
panded in Florida and Virginia 
during the week.
. Sixty policemen guarded each 
of the six New Orlean* schools 
Twelve negro children entered 
the six schools 'rhutsday. Res­
ident* watching from porches 
nearby remained silent.
Four white pupils broke the 
white Ixjycott of McDonogb No.
19 public school where three 
negro girls wejre enrolled last 
year. N o r m a l  enrolment at 
McDonogh is 467. The WUUam 
Frantz school, boycotted in the 
fall and spring by all but a 
handful of white children be 
cause one negro was enrolled 
had 17 white pupils ’Thursday 
out of a normal total of 570.
Attendance by white pupils 
fell sharply at the four newly 
integrated schools.
POLICE ACT FAST
Atlanta police warned that 
any interference a t four high 
schools with the entrance of 
nine negroes would bring prose­
cution under a law prohibiting 
a disturbance at schools. Within 
a throe-hour period after school 
openings on Aug. 30, five per- 
.sons were hauled off to jaU, 
tried and convicted.
In Dallas, eighteen negro first- 
graders entered eight previously 
white schools Wednesday with­
out police escort.
Thirty-nine negro children in 
Galveston, Tex., began classes N  
in kindergarten and first grades 
of previously white schools.
Total public school segrega­
tion in the south now is confined 
to South Carolina, Alabama and 
Mississippi.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
you happen to get anything for tho house out 
of the house money?”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Y E S -H E W A S  TH LIF.E 
O P  THF PA R TY  W HILE 
HE LA STED  — 6 0 0  BNg, 
BUSTBR
ANOTHER CLAM BAKE- STANU6 
9 -1 3
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record • Holder in M ast­





K A J1 0 9 8
♦  7 32
  4 K 1 0 4
WEST e a s t
4 K Q 1 0 3 4 2  4 6 3
♦  6 5 4 2  4 Q 7 3
♦  108 ♦ Q J 8 6
4 3  4 Q J 9 5
SOUTH
4 A J 8
♦  K
♦  A K S 4  
4 A 8 7 6 2
The Mddlng:
Bouth West North East 
1 4  I V  Pass
3 A  Pass 3 4  Pass 
8N T
Opening lead—king of spades. 
The secret of good bridge is 
the ability to avoid error. It’s 
not a question of how many 
brilliant bids or plays you make 
—such opportunities arc few and 
far between in the ordinary run 
of cards—but rather the ques­
tion of whether you keep on 
making the right bid and play 
each time It’s your turn.
Here is a case which shows 
how easy it is to fall into an er­
ror. South was in three notrump 
and West led the king of spades. 
Declarer ducked, p r o p e r l y  







to East’s discouraging three, 
shifted to the ten of diamonds.
South won the aee, cashed 
the king of hearts, led a club 
to the king, cashed the ace of 
hearLs, and returned a club to jC 
the ace. When West showed out, U  
declarer led another club, and 
though he was then able to es- OC 
tablish an additional club trick (D 
after the spade return from 
East, he wound up going down 
one. He made, all told, a spade, 
two hearts, two diamonds and 
three clubs.
Of course, he would have 
made the hand if the clubs had 
been divided 3-2, as they would 
be in most deals, but his line of 
play was nevertheless incorrect. 
South should have taken an al­
together different tack — one 
that would have guaranteed the 
contract beyond doubt.
Ducking the king of spades 
was certainly proper, and win­
ning the diamond return was 
fine too, but then South should I  
have focused his attention on| 
hearts, not clubs.
All he had to do was lead the |U I 
king of hearts at trick three,. _  
overtake it with the ace, and Q  
then force out the queen to ^  
establish the suit. This would q  
assure him of four heart tr ic k s ,! '^  
which was all he needed tO i„  
bring homo nine tricks. I ®
Of course, there is the natural 
reluctance to expand the king] 
and ace of a suit on one trick, 
and to that extent the play isi 
difficult, but the apparent ex­
travagance is clearly indicated 
in this case to be a prudent ex-| 
penditure.
l o o k  mk.br a bn o n-  
o o ^ m a m e x s o f
aOTWN6, TOOTN 
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5 . European 26. Flower 
cavalry- holder 
man 29. Siamese
6. Part of coin 
to be 31. Not
7. Hall! plentiful
8. By way of 33. Pronoun
9. Question 36. Doctor’.*
14. Hud.son prescription 
river cliffs'37. S-shaped
15. Spring molding
flowers 38. Impcdimcn'41. Simpleton
18. Roman 4 39. Elevator 43. Pikellko
20, Consume cage fish





















































f dlnbyl.)49. SupportDAILY CRYrtOQUQTE -  Hera'* Now to werti Nt A X Y B L B A A X R  
I* L O N G F E L L O W
One letter dm pty stands tor another, in  tjiis sample A N 
used for the three L’t ,  X (or the two O’*, ete. Single letteie. 
apostrophles. Ihe length and formation of th* words a re  «D 
hint*. Each day the\coda leltcra ore different
X n  X K n  M K  N B h  C a  L c l  K U 
X G C L K K X Q W U M l  G U I X.U K -  M U K L C .
\  Yesterday’s  Crypleqnolei FOR DEAR TO ME AS LtGMT AND 
L IFE  WAS MY SWEET lUUllLAND MARY — BURNS
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary aspects now stress 
tact in family and social circles. 
Don’t Invite needless friction.
During the P.M., there is a 
strong possibility that you will 
hear nn unusual bit of news 
possibly from n distance,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
for the next 12 months, tho 
celestial spotlight will shine on 
your personal relationships.
Except for n brief period In 
late Noveml)er, domestic and 
social interests should prosper 
nnd, for the single, romance 
will be under <flnc aspects for 
the balance of this month; also 
next May nnd June.
Job gains arc indicated dur­
ing October nnd December, but
1 I f % 4 "«.... (» 1 8 9
10 II i T "
1*
1* i T “ III %%15*“ a o 21 31
I * x T "
•; : ' '  ,
s o *1 . '\













they may entail more re sp o n si- jy  
bilitics; possibly, too, a change] 
of environment.
Where finances are concerned,] _  
stick to. conservative lines— e s-]w  
pecially from now until early] 
December. Do not indulge in] 
extravagance — Especially in] 
November—and, no m atter how] 
rosy the outlook, n\oid specu-j 
Intion of any kind. Stay within] 
your budget. ’This also applies], . 
to next March nnd April. In ®  
this way you will find your],— 
monetary status highly Improv- 
ed during this next year in y o u r ] 0  
life. <
New enterprises — esp ec ia lly ]^  
theses of a creative nature 
should advance splendidly d q r - ] ^  
ing the first six months of 1962. | u  
A child born on this day w ilU ^  
bo extremely sincere, diligent L j  
nnd reliable.
UR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
EXPERTS OFFER THksa
6UOOCSTIOHS f=OR THB OOp. 
is r»  DOORSMAN’a conveuiEMCc:*
TO ̂ ECK SPRCO Of VOIW? nOM 
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N eed  Money in a  Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale^
to HATE TO THINK THAT 
ANY MEMBER OP MY 
RAMIUY VMS SO CARELESS
WELL,! ANDI DIDNT 
I  EITHER
DIDN'T) >
I DIDNT G0SH-MAYB3 ( I  CERTAINLY 
THERE'S /  r  HOPE ITS A  




PERSON LEFT . ^  
THE LIGHT 
ON IN THE 
KITCHEN
O.K.,GRANDMA/ 
ONE PAIR O 
GALOSHES,AN  
HERE’S  YOUR  
C H A N G E /
NOW, LET S  SEE.WHERE 
WAS TH AT PUDDLE I 
S A W  THIS M ORNIN’? ,   ----------------------
I GOTTA PIND O U T  IP 
TH EY  I_ E A K ,D 0 N Y  X
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OOIIA’6  A 5HA«PaH0QT«R 
WITH A SHARP MIND, 
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HCR OUT OP YOUR 
SIOHTJ
IWWPWURm tM K m
CHAfiACTVRi
PAGE IZ KELOWNA DAULT COCKIEB. WED.. SEPT. 13. IWl
RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
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OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
Phone PO 2 -2 2 1 3
21. Property For Sale
U«a4.tM I to  o n . d tf towlMd ta
ĉ OjicAtiiieL
r)b* isMftMa n.lO tor cotams todi
IBs coMocaiiir* oaiTttM* tJto to> 
tacB.
•nUM COtaWCtft** HMTttaM f l .U  to* 
tuamm taca.
Ktad jmt •d»«rt)*m«al Um KrM «Uj 
N totocsr*- W* wtU ■»( tai rutotadW* 
(tat rocr* Uuui on* ummtk* tascfltoa. 
ttistmsM duirt* tat Mar •dsmiw 
ta <»*.
«
I Twc o m r  co o x m
* ' Bm  dta Kttona. BA3.
- I
•I. Births
SORENSEN - Born to Gnr. 
aM  Mrs. O. R. Sorensen (nee 
Jyanci* Iddens of Kelowna. 
Bkl.) at Prince Edward County 
Memorial Hospital, Picton, 
Ojitario, September 6, 1961, 
sew, Craig Orla. A brother for 
Bfenda, Kim and Jeffrey
58
CHESTERFIELD SUITES UP­
HOLSTERED in nylon cover­
ings, from $125.00. Kitchen 
chaii;^ re-covered in quality 
Naugahyde, choice of colors, 
$5.00 each. One day service. 
Phone collect HY 4-6867. tf
WELL DRILLING. LET US 
help you with your water prob­
lems. Very reasonable rates. 
Domestic, irrigation, industrial. 
Box 13, Winfield. Located on 
VVood Lake Rd. 43
FAMILY HOME -  OKANAGAN MISSION
Close to school* on a  large lot, this attractive three-year-old 
bungalow contains large livingroora, family dlettngroom, 
modern electric kitchen, three bedrooms, fireplace, wall to 
wall cari>cting, full basement, oil-fired hot water heating 
and attached carixirt. Absentee owner very anxious to selll 
REDUCED TO $15,500 — TRY $1,000 DOWN
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2533
26. Mortgages, Loans 30. Articles For Rent
Mortgages ArraBgcd
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Terms up 
to fifteen years, b'ast and 
courteous service.
I t D . .
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
FX)R RENT AT a  & B. PAINT
Spot: Floor eaiKiing rsachlne* 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
ipober, spray guns, electric disc, 
[vilarator sanders. PtKma PO 3- 
(or more details. 
____________________ M W F  t f
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
WE SELL AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draperies and bed­
spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating ideas contact or 
phone Winman’s Fabric House! 
Ltd., 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092. '
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. ti
PROUD FATHER! WHEN 
$hat new son or daughter 
is  born, let The Daily 
Courier teU the good news 
Jo friends. Our friendly ad- 
•vritera will word a Birth 
ISTotlce for you and the ra te  
u  only $1.25. The day of 
Birth, Dial PO 2-4445, ask 
f | r  Classified.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
*1. Deaths
o i l  VER
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
12. Personals
GENTLEMAN IN EARLY 30’s 
with steady job wishes to meet 
Christian (abstainer) single lady 
around same age, home-loving 
type, for companionship. Object 
matrimony. Apply Want Ad' 
Box 4115 Daily Courier. 37
IDEAL FOR SEMI-RETIREMENT
Interesting small businc.ss providing comfortable living In 
lovely residential district. Small service station handling 
groceries, confectionaries, etc. with small living quarters 
suitable for man nnd wife operation. FliU price $17,000.00 
including stock and equipment. Requires about $10,000.00 
to handle. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
B est Buys In 
USED GOODS
McGill Art Course 
Follows New Line
V.
RAPIDLY EXPANDING ORG- 
ANIZATION has an opening in 
Okanagan area for salesman or 
saleswomen age 28 to 48 who 
is a hard worker, self starter 
and has the ability to work with 
a minimum of supervision in 
the most rewarding business 
there is. Applicant must have 
desire for above average in­
come, be bendable, have the 
ability to learn and master 
our business to thft point of 
management in a very short 
time. No others need aiiply. 
Complete qualifications in first 
letter please to Box 3940 Kelow­
na Daily Courier. 37
Olga, formerly of 
14fbi Glenmore Road, passed 
away in her 80th year on Sept. 
31.11961 in Fort McLeod Hos- 
p itil, Alberta. Her husband E. 
C. Ipiiver predeceased Sept. 11, 
19to, She leaves to mourn many 
frltoida and neighbors here in 
Kelowna.
WANTED A GIRL TO SHARE 
an apartment on Ethel Street. 
Phone PO 2-3749. 39
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS- 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
people Ijest of care In my home. 
Phone PO 2-6286. tl
WEDDELL — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Reginald 
Frederick Weddell, aged 57 
years, of 578 Cadder Ave., who 
pqgjsed away suddenly on Mon- 
d a r . will be held from St. 
M ^hael and All Angels Church 
ortrThursday, Sept. 14 at 11 a.m. 
Tito Ven. D. S. Catchpole will 
coM uct the service, interment 
in tho Kelowna Cemetery, 
Surviving Mr. Weddell a re  his 
loving wife Enid, three daught 
ersi Lynne, Adel and Pam ila 
a t  home, and three brothers 
Mr. E. C. WeddeU, QC., Kel 
owna; Mr. Ian Weddell in Cali 
forpla and Mr. Ralph WeddeU 
in Osoyoos, B.C. Two sisters 
M rs. R. Learner in Seattle, and 
Mrs. R. HorUi in Sydney, B.C., 
several uncles, aunts and 
cousins. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd., is in charge of the a r­
rangements.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
—3 bedroom furnished house 
on lakeshore for winter months. 
Automatic oU, fireplace, gar­
age, close in. Adults ordy. Write 
to Box 4166, DaUy Courier, tf
FOR RENT — LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom 
Apply George Goldsmith, Ok 
anagan Mission, phone PO 4- 
4425 after 6:00 p.m. tf
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed
OCAREN’S FLOWERS 
45f Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harri8 Flower Shop 
2707 30th Ave., Vernon. LI 2-4325
4. Engagements
CUNDY-LOWEN — Mr. and 
M rs, Henry Cundy wish to an  
noifhce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Patricia Joan, to 
Henry Alfred Lowen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ditrich Lowen, of Rut­
land. TThe m arriage to  take 
pla«» on Saturday, Sept. 23, a t 
F irst United Church, Kelowna
RITCHIE - SCHWENGLER 
Mrs. L, Ritchie wishes to an 
nouace tho engagement of her 
eldfkt daughter Gloria Mavis 
to  Allan Keith Schwenglcr. The 
wedding will take place in 
Calgary on Oct. 7 at 4 p.m . in 
T irst United Church,
QUIET LOCATION FOR RETIREMENT
Nicely landscaped lot with lawns at front and terraced at 
back. Driveway from front to garage in basement. Hoipe 
contains 2 t)cdrooms, large living room with fireplace, oak 
floors: Modern cabinet kitchen^with dining area, Pembroke 
bath, full basement, with gas furnace and electric hot water. 
Very tidy property throughout. F .P . $10,000 with $3,000, 
balance by easy term s. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENGES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 Evenings
PO 2-4400 
Eric Waldron 2-4567
15. Houses For Rent
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
modem 3 bedroom house. Close 
to schools, downtown, Shops 
Capri. AvaUable Oct. 15 to 
AprU 1. Phone PO 2-7828. 38
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
close to schools and buses. 
Phone PO 5-5040. 38
16. Apts. For Rent
FARM OR RANCH LAND
Two properUes in Joe Rich Valley, one of 123 acres and 
one of 121 acres with adjoining acreages available also 
range rights. Mission Creek runs through both properties 
which adjoin. Good possibiUty for developrnent either as 
ranch land, dude ranch, or camp sites. Priced to sell a t 
$5,300 and $3,300. See us for further information. M.L.S.
Rob«. a. WILSON REALTY ua.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call:
4-4286 : 2-4838 : 2-2487: RO 6-2575
Brand New Scott Outboard 
14.1 h p. Reg. 409.95.
Special ........................   299.95
Also many Used Outlsoards at 
lx;low cost prices!
Heaters . . .  a good selection 





Televisions from ............. 89.95
Washer.* from ..................  9.95
We have good selection of 
used rifles and shotguns.




Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Heuthorst 
PO 2-5337
AUENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask (or Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
MONTREAL (CP) -  Students 
beginning the arts course at Me- 
Gcll University this faU wUl fol­
low a new curriculum based on 
Dean II. N. Fieldbouse's con- 
vdction that the place for a 
"general education" Is In the 
senior years of a BA course 
rather than the junior years
The McGill dean of arts and 
science has drafted a program 
of courses "liberalizing the first 
year and Introducing more artic- 
culation and direction into the 
senior years."
The change from usual North 
American practice, Dean Field- 
house explains, was made for 
two reasons; to trim some of 
the excess from a "swollen cur­
riculum" and thereby make the 
general education more effec­
tive.
The general BA course, he 
says, can be "one of the .stif- 
fest, and one of the easiest 
courses in the university."
"A candidate who has selected 
certain combination.* of courses 
has been worked to the limit 
in a well - articulated and 
demanding program. A student 
who selected other combinations 
has had a very easy passage 
indeed.”
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TYPEWRITERS — $1.00 DOWN 
$1.00 weekly. Remington, Royal, 
Smith-Corona portables. Free 
typing desk and course. Rush 
$1.00 for prompt delivery. Also 
late Remington and Underwood 
Noisless standard typewriters 
(originally $238.50) now $59.50. 
Adding machines adds to $99,' 
999.99, subtracts only $19.95 
Each fully guaranteed. $5.00 de- 
jx)sit, balance COD Crown Type 
writer C., 1011 Bleury, Montreal 
Quebec. 37
MODERN SUITE. 1 BEDROOM 
kitchenette, llvingroom and 
bathroom. Furnished or un­
furnished. No children. Above 
Kelowna Optical, 1453 Ellis St., 
Phone PO 2-2620, after 6 p.m.
W.-S. tf
SOUTH SIDE -  $2,500 DOWN
Attractive 3 bedroom stucco bungalow, approx. 1100 sq. ft. 
of living space, nicely landscaped and fenced lot, only 
2 blocks from lake. Large bright llvingroom with heata- 
lator fireplace and oak floors, full basement, rumpus room, 
oil furnace, patio, double garage.
FULL PRICE $14,900.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
252 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4696 
Jack Vanderwood PO 2-8217
INVOICE TYPIST REQUIRED 
by sawmill company. Exper­
ienced in documentation for 
U.S. exports, preferable but not 
essential. Remunerative based 
on experience. Reply Box 1750, 
Daily Courier, Vernon, giving 
resume of experience, age, and 
m arital status, or phone Mc- 
Cleery, Golden, B.C. 804 days, 
207 nights. 40
DUPLEX, LIKE NEW. IN 
new Kelowna, ideal location, 
near to school and store. Of­
fered a t sacrificial price for 
quick sale. No agents. $15,000. 
Phone PO 2-4744. 38
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT -  
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P0  2- 
5333. tf
aiESTER FIELD  S U I T E ,  
French Provincial diningroom 
suite, bedroom suite, TV set, 
coffee tables, sewing machine 
typewriter, vacuum cleaner, 
floor polisher, lamps, etc. 
matched automatic washer and 
refrigerator in turquoise. All 
like new. Apply 1190 HUlcrest 
Ave. tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP 
to $26.00 a week doing simple 
home sewing in your spare 
time. Write, Bunnys, Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto, 
Ontario. 39
LOADS OF OPTIONS
And there was almost un­
limited choice. Outlines of op­
tional cour.ses filled hundreds of 
pages In many university cal­
endars.
Dean Ficldhouse cited the 
widespread use of the freshman 
year for remedial courses to 
correct deficiencies in the stu: 
dent’s pre - university iircpara- 
tion. This, he says, means "the 
use of university resources to 
do work which is not the uni­
versity’s business.”
But what is wrong with giving 
Jfitroductory "survey” and "ori 
entation” courses in the junior 
years?
Says Dean Ficldhouse: " I  can 
only say that 40 years of teach­
ing in universities had con­
vinced me that this process 
seldom has the results which 
are proposed for it.”
Students were aot to develop 
"a  resistance which defeats 
anything but the most gifted and 
devoted teaching.”
An engineering itudent, forced 
to take a certain number of 
English courses in his first two 
years ‘ Ltofore being altowed to 
concentrate on his sivedal In­
terest, usually developed a har­
dened “ sales resistance” and 
discarded his English studies 
forever once his comjwlsory 
courses were completed.
SPECIALTY AT START
’The same would apply to an - 
English student who found ho 
had to contend with a certain 
minimum of,mathematics and 
chemistry.
"If, on the other hand, you will 
let him have his fill, as a 
Junior, of his special interests 
he will, as a senior, ask you to 
help him find the things which, 
n.s a junior, he discounted.” 
Beginning this fall, the fresh­
man will have three options 
when he enters the BA course 
at McGill: he can enter the 
social sciences, the humanities, 
or a cour.se designed to lead 
into medicine.
Instead of the usual minimum 
of work in foreign languages 
and natural science—described 
by tlie dean as "sufficient to  
act as an irritant but not sub­
stantial enough to be real”—the 
freshman will be required to 
pursue a cho.*en foreign lan­
guage to a point "well atwva 
the elementary level.”
This docs not mean. Dean 
Ficldhouse stresses, th a t, the 
freshman year has been made 
easier, but " it has been made 
easier for a freshman to. demon­
strate that he has the capacity 
for university work.”
The senior student’s time will 
be divided between his two 
chosen cognate subjects and th e  
prescribed faculty course, deal­
ing “with the successive con­
ceptions of the nature of m an 
and the world in which he lives; 
with the relation between these 
conceptions and actual institu­
tions, economic, political and 
religious.”
EXPERIENCED STENCXIRA 
PHER. Typing essential, short­
hand not necessary. Dictating 
machine experience desired, but 
not essential. Apply Want Ad 
Box 4201 Daily Courier. 39
LADIES . . .  IF  YOU WOULD 
like to supplement your income 
by $80-$200 per month by hand­
ling a very well accepted pro­
duct. Phone PO 2-3632. 37
NEW SIDE BY SIDE 2 BED­
ROOM duplex, unfurnished, 
Shops Capri area, reasonable, 
adults only. 1809 Princess St.
38
CLOSE TO THE LAKE
Thi.s lovely split level home with extra bedroom in base­
ment. Living room has a brick fireplace and dining area. 
Modem kitchen. Beautifully landscaped lot. Full price 
$15,8(10.00. 'Terms available.
•  RY RtRNARO AVRNUR, HtUOWNA,
551 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5544
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 and Al Salloum PO 2-2673
LTD.
L A iii
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED, 
heated, electricity, water sup­
plied, resonablo rent, near 
Shops Carzri. Phone PO 2-3104.
If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young businessman a t 554 
Harvey Ave. tf
Coming Events
SIES .AUXILIARY TO AQ- 
UATIC Association Rummage 
Sale. Saturday, Sept. 30th. Cen­
tennial Hall, 1:30 p.m. Phone 
PO Z-4323. 47
NEW TWO BEDROOM APT. 
lor rent. Centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-3269, evenings PO 
2-3046. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED suite, 
private entrance nnd bath. No 
children. 980 Cawston Ave,
37
CLASSIFIED INDEX
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INL l l i i t i l f i i  iMl M itti '
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
I’or rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
rax MM
' ♦  ....
ACCOMMODATION F O R  
young business man, 1875 Ab- 
3ott St. Phone PO 2-3379. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL­
ABLE at 763 Bernard Ave.
37
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working man, clo.se in. Phone 
PO 2-4312. 1886 Pandosy St. 41
21. Property For Sale
MODERN BASEMENT SUITE, 
close in for rent. Available 
Immediately. Phone PO 2-3509.
42
BASEMENT, SELF-CONTAIN 
ED furnished suite. Available 
Oct.: 1. Phono PO 2-7633; tl
3 OR 4 ROOM SUITES, Al^SO 
housekeeping rooms. 419 Royal 
Ave. 42
2 BEDROOM MODERN SUITE 
Completely new. Apply 1269 
Richter St. 41
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
784 Elliott Avenue. Phono PO 
2-7135.
LOW HATES BY DAY, W e ek  
or month. Peaco River Motel. 
IsasVcnumRd. tf
b ' t
FOR LADY, FURNISHED, 2- 
romn apwrimenL Central. FO 
* If
17. Rooms Sir Rent
f u i m i m o  BED s T m N o  
room with kitchen (ociliti#i Ibr 
I I # . . '




USED NORGE 2 CYCLE auto­
matic washer, 3 years old, 
completely reconditioned $189; 
9 cu. ft. refrigerator with cross 
top freezer $99; 21” R.C.A. 
table model ’TV with new pic­
ture tube, 1 year guarantee 
$129; 30” Kenmore gas range 
as new $139. Barr & Ander­
son. 37
WANTED A WOMAN TO BABY 
sit while mother works. One 
child. Phone 2-7462, after 5 p.m
38
42. Autos For Sale
1954 VOLKSWAGEN, RECON 
DITIONEnD motor, spotless 
throughout. Phone PO 2-4605
39
1958 DODGE CRUSADER, 
door sedan, has new motor, new 
tires and good radio, etc. Phone 
PO 2-8315 evenings. 39
EXTREMELY POPULAR 1953 
model Chevrolet. White in col­
or. In positive top condition 
WANTED — WOMEN TO care Private. 598 Sutherland Avc. 40 
for elderly people. liv e  in.kg^^ PONTIAC DELUXE . 
Write to ^ x  4184 Daily Courier, automatic. Must sell
39
LADIES’ AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS and pullovers. Ladies’ 
and children’s dresses, all wool 
imported from Italy. Phone PO 
2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or Sat­
urday afternoons. 40
low mileage, excellent condl
I tion. Phone PO 2-5464. 41
38. Employment Wtd. i ^  a r c t ic  b l u e  v o l k s -
• '  WAGEN — Clean, vood con-g ft 
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES Idition. Phone PO 2-3632. 39
position in large or small office. Ug^g d q d GE SEDAN — IN
Capable of l ik in g  after a c - r u n n i n g  condition, $95 
counts payable receivable, pho„e PO 2-2515. 42
general ledger, etc. For further
MUST SELL COMPLETE 
household furnishings. Including 
Georgian style bedroom suite, 
TV, automatic washer, piano, 
etc. Phone PO 2-5464, after 6 
p.m. 41
details apply Want Ad Box 4056 1950 VANGUARD PANEL. $125, 
Daily Courier. 42 In good running condition
‘ Phone PO 2-7728. 38RELIABLE MALE STORE 
clerk with 2% years experience, 1949 FORD. VERY GOOD 
would like work of any kind, transportation. Reasonable,
Apply Want Ad Box 4045 Daily]Phone PO 2-7090. 41
Courier. 38
8. Room and Board 22. Property Wanted
GOOD FARM OR RANCH. WE 
wish to purchase land, build­
ings nnd machinery only. All 
or any live stock or what have 
you to be retained as your 
down payment. Able to  make 
substancial monthly or yearly 
payments. Wo arc a young 
couple, employed locally and 
extremely intcrestc'd. Write to 
Box 4156 Daily Courier. 40
USED TIRES TO FIT  MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed ono month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tf
OKEEFE AND MERRIT DE­
LUXE 48” Propane range, Cop- 
pertone. Used 6 months. New 
price $720, selling price $300 
cash. Phone PO 5-5679, 37
24. Property For Rent
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
bedroom NHA home on a 
fully landscaped lot, one block 
from public park ond beach. 
Phone POplar 2-7060.
M-W-S-tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bcnnett’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
IMMACULATE MODERN 2 
bedroom bungalow, completely 
landscaped, many extras, clear 
title. Full price $12,900, with 
$3,000 down. Phono PO 2-3892
39
HOUSE BARGAIN! REDUCED 
tn sell. 3 bedroom bungalow 
fireplace, carport, fenced and 
fully lahdscnp^. Extras includ­
ed. Easy terms. Oil Bay Ave­
nue. 40
RESHJENTIAL CITY LOTS 
for aale with w ater aewer and 
bus atop. Apply 2337 Richter 
S t  Phono PO 2 ^ .  tf
2 ANO 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountnin. Lots of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p,m. tl
QKfNER SELLING IMWACU; 
LA’TE has tq bo seen td 




Will Build To Suit
Store nnd Office Space 
To Lease.
Phone PO 2 -4 6 2 8
42





requires work., Apply to Box
4141, Daily Courier.
40. Pets & L lV fiS tn c tc  Fh®”® PO 2-8857. 39
FOR SALE 45 x 10’ NASHUA 
REGISTERED BEAGLE PUPS I Trailer. Apple Valley Trailer 
for sale. Sired by Reserve Court. 41
Champion.
3536.
OIL BARREL ON STAND. 45 
gallon capacity. Copper coup­
ling and pipe, approximately 
20 ft., plus 20 gallons of oil. $20 
Phone PO 2-3460. 41
FOR SALE — 2 
milking cows, Rutland district 
N ^ T . t . . . e „ t e „ d c tU .» b » t e t o |4 6 .  /JjjgjS.
DLACK lUOUNTAIN WARBA
potatoes, $2.50 per hurdred. 
PO 5-5848, 37
RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
grapes, 7c pound. Call nt 2008 
Ethel St. Phono PO 2-6527. .37
HALE PEACHES. PRUNES 
nnd D’Aojou pears. Apply 975 
Lawrence Avc. 38
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daiiy Courier. tf
NICE CANNING PEACHES 
4c lb., picked, close In. Phone 
POMiOO. ‘ 38
ONE TYPEWRITER, PIANO 
Accordibn, brief case. Phpnc 
PO 2-4582. 39
BLUE GRAPES flc PER LB 
Phono PO 2-4268, 38
FOR SALE OR RENT WITH 
option — Commercial property 
located a t 2820 South Pan­
dosy St. 3 bedroom living quar­
ters ufwtairs, Revenue barber­
shop sub-let. Apply W, S. F a r­
row, 584 Haymer Ave., idtone 
PO ‘M m  . 41
E FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Phono PO 2-2057, 37
44. Trucks & Trailers
371UTIUTY TRAILER WITH 
spare, or will trade for boat
SPORTS BRIEFS
LEAGUE FINISHED 
VERNON (CP) -  Playing A 
Coach Odie Lowe of Vernon I 
Canadians says the Okanagan 
senior amateur hockey league 
is finished. He said in a week­
end interview Penticton was 
definately out. "Vernon and 
Kamloops could probably ice 
competent teams, but without a 
league to play in it’s useless.”
PLATER WANTS JOB
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Canucks centre Larry 
Popein says he will remain 
with the Western H o c k e y  
League team if he can find an 
outside job with a future in Van­
couver. The New York Rangers, 
owners of his contract, have 
suggested he report to Los 
Angeles Blazes a t  their Saska­
toon training camp Sept 23.
LIONS MEETING
VANCOUVER (CP) -C o ach  
Wayne Robinson and other Brit­
ish Columbia Lions brass will 
appear before a special direct­
ors meeting tonight to explain 
why the Western Football Con­
ference club has not won •  
game this season.
TENNIS CONTEST 
VICTORIA (CP) -B i l l .  Quil- 
lian and Bill Burley of Seattle 
Sunday walked away with top 
honors in the annual Pacific 
Northwest men’s doubles tennis 
invitational tournament here. 
The Seattle duo had little 
trouble in tho final, disposing of 
Portland’s Jack Neer and' Bill 
Rose, 6-0, 6-1.
Phone Linden 2- 
41 WANTED TO RENT TRAVEL trailer 2 to 3 weeks. Phone PO 
YOUNG 12-3300. 38
42. Autos For Sale 15 FT. BOAT, PLYWOOD with fibrcglass hqll.i 35 h.p. Evin 
m  xWls and life
. L  II 1 Jackets. Reasonable. Phono
38
1957 MONARCTI 
good shape, fully automatic, JP0  4T4387 
new engine, 7,000 miles, new 
2-tono paint job, clean inside.
WiU sell reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-2389. 37
TWO KILLED
WASAU (AP) -  A wheel 
front a  s)ieedlng stock, car 
crashed into the grandstand 
during a race Sunday, killing 
two children and injuring tWo 
more. Jam es EUie, 5, of. Scho­
field,' waa killed when the wheel 
fell into, the stands at State 
Park  Speedway. Lynn Schwei- 
gcl, 6, of Wausau, died la ter of 
head injuries.
MUST SELL — 1953 DODGE 
hardtop, good shape, clean. Can 
be seen at Sunshine Service, 
Some terms available. For 
owner phone PO 2-7654 after 
6 p.m. 39)
OWNER WISHES TO TRADE 
new deluxe Simca for any 
model big car, or will sell $400 
under list price. Phone P 0  2- 
4096. 39
1052 FORD 2 DOOR -  RADIO, 
signals, new paint, $26$. Can be] 
seen nt Shady Stream Motel.
421
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
tH E  DAIEY CX3UR1ER AD DEPT..
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH P E N a L  -  INK WHX BLOT
1940 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, $93; also 1032 IIUl- 
man, $225. Phono PO 2-6421.
381
29. Articles For Sale
IF YOU h a v e  m oney AVAII  ̂
ABLE\'for flrat Mortgages or 
the purchases of first Agree­
ments tor Sale yielding 87* or 
better, ccmtaet Glengarry In- 
ilPimpm. 1487 P tt Hi (1 b $ y . 
POolai?M3S3. , 38
MOTEL 1?R0PERTY tO R  
sale, 8 modern ualti plua S
B lack M ouritairi 
No, T LOCAi M
GEMS -  KATAHDIfjf WHITE v-t PQNTIAC
, ■ :Qr(]cr$.qlQi:/;Fal| [
■,'Row b e in g 'a w e p M ./ , ,
; : H. KOETZ -- P 0 2 t3 ® 9  [:
: ORDkR EARLY
Bring your ladic, pick your
I , :  " I
to M wordi
NAME
1 Day 8 Oayg 8 D»;
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B.C. Socreds Still Back 
Private Enterprise
VlCTOmA (CP) -  BriUshi 
Columbia's Social Credit gov­
ernment remains firmly com­
mitted to the principle of free- 
enterprise developraent and has 
no intention of converting 
resource industries to ixibllc 
ownership. Premier Bennett 
said Monday.
He said the government's ac­
tion in taking over the B. C. 
Electric Company early last 
month was in keeping with a 
trend established by free-cnter 
prise governments throughout 
Canada which have placed 
power generation and distribu 
tion in the hands of crown 
agencies.
Prem ier Bennett made his 
statement in a prepared re-
DERAILMEKT
VANCOUVER (CP) -E n g in ­
eer Steve Laycock, 48, suffered 
only minor injuries Saturday 
when the lead diesel of the 39- 
car Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way train broke away and 
plunged 30 feet down a steep 
bank near Horseshoe bay in 
neighboring West Vancouver. 
The Vancouver-bound train was 
trnveliing slowly when the $250.- 
000 engine broke away from the 
rest of the cars and stopt>ed 10 
feet from the waters of Howe 
Sound.
..J*
lease reviewing the takeover oi 
the uUUty company and the pay­
ment of compcniatioa to share­
holders.
He said the complete confl 
dence of Inveitora the world 
over both in tho soundness ol 
B. C.’s government financei
and in the province's future 
under free enterprise was dem­
onstrated when a $100,000,000 
issue of parity development 
bonds offered on behalf of the 
BCE was oversubscribed within 
two days.
The premie said he is firmly 
convinced that B. C. now Is 
entering its greatest develop­
ment cycle.
Trail Busters 
For North £ 
Into Service
TORONTO (CP) -  Two landl 
vthlclei designed by an  aircraft 
company to copa with Canada'a $ 
northern transportation prob. 
lem i win b« Introduced In Ed. 
monton today nt the second na« 
tional i»}rthern development con* 
ference. i
The vehicles, one a 500 - to^*' 
giant and the other a one-ton . 
truck for muskeg travel, will bo - 
shown in model form by th * "  
Avro aircraft division of A. VC.*, 
Roe Canada Limited.
The Big Wheel transporter 
would be an anndiibious vchicW^ 
as high as a four-.storey b u il^  ’ 
ing and with wheels 50 feet la  
diameter. It would be more thart 





cian a t the Tokyo office of 
the Central Meteorologicnl 
Observatory of Japan, usea 
abacus and slide rule to com­
pute radioactivity in dust 
from the atmosphere in 
Tokyo. Such tests have been 
conducted for several years, 
but technicians have been
especially busy since the re­
ported Russian nuclear tests 
over recent days. A meteor­
ological spokesman said that 
radioactivity from the first
test carried by eastward jet 
streams apparently missed 
Japan, but may go around 
the world once and then hit 
there.
Opposition Deplores Lack 
Of Modern Armaments
I cent decision to reinforce its 
[NATO force in Europe was a 
sign of token acceptance of the 
[view that conventional forces 
I must be strengthened.
If the West’s position in Eu 
rope had been stronger, the 
Rus.sians might not have pro­
voked the present emergency, 
Mr. Hellyer suggested.
Detroit — Bob Hayward, 83, 
Canada's top j)o'verboat driver, 
in an accident during the Silver 
Cup regatta on t h e  Detroit 
lliver.
Monia, Italy—Wolfgang Count 
Berghe von Trips, 33, well-known 
auto racer, in an accident in 
the Grand PrLx of Italy race.
Toronto — John A. L. Mac- 
Pherson, 101, who in 1882 joined 
the first party that surveyed the 
Northwest Territories.
Santa Monica, Calif. — Leo
Carrillo, 81. a movie star for 
three decades who is best re­
membered a.s Pancho in the 
television Cisco Kid series, of 
cancer.
Off-Shore Rights Claim 
Reiterated By Kiernan
VICTORIA (CP) — Mines 
Minister Keirnan Monday reit­
erated B. C. claims that it has 
juri.sdictlon over mineral and 
oil rights on lands under the 
water off the west coast.
He said B. C. had full juris­
diction over its off-shore lands 
when the province entered Con­
federation and that there was 
no statute or legislation on the 
books giving these rights to the 
federal government, 
i "How then can they claim 
they now have Jurisdiction,'
said Mr. Kiernan.
He w as commenting on an an­
nouncement in Ottawa by Re­
sources Minister Dlnsdale that 
the federal government docs not 
intend yielding its jurisdiction 
over offshore resources.
The B. C. government re­
cently a./ardcd exploration per­
mits covering 1 ,000,000 acres of 
offshore land to 12 oil compa­
nies. Some of the land covered 
by these permits had earlier 
t)een awarded b.v federal jwr 
mlt to another oil company.
You can NOW enjoy 
a Movie Camera at 
a low, low price , , ,
RONDA I 
3 TURRET LENS
8 m.m. Movie Camera
Takes Perfect Pictures 
Keg. 39,t$.
24.95SpecialOffer O n ly  .
B E L G O
Rutland—Next to Poat Offtre 
Phone PO 5-5133
OTTAWA (C P )-P au l Hellyer, 
Liberal defence critic, said in 
the Commons Tuesday that the 
opposition deplores the "failure" 
of the government to provide 
modern equipment for Canada’s 
brigade in Europe.
Mr. Hellyer, Liberal MP for 
Toronto Trinity, made the com­
m ent as the House turned to a 
defence debate launched by a 
•tatem ent from Defence Minis­
te r  Harkness.
The Liberal critic said Mr. 
Harkne.ss’ declaration was ais- 
appointing, a rehash of old in­
formation and a statement on 
military “ hardware” in.stcad of 
over-all defence jx)licies.
He said he even had to pre­
sume that Canada’s defence pol­
icy remained an Instrument of 
the country’s foreign policy, de­
dicated to peace rather than to 
waging thermonuclear war.
Mr, Hellyer said Canada's re-
On Increase
OTTAWA (CP) — Starts on 
construction of new dwellings 
In urban areas of 5,000 popula 
lion and over edged upwards 
♦5  per cent in July to 9,009 
units from 8,966 in the same 
month last year, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported 
today.
With an increase of 31 per 
cent in the first half of the year, 
s ta rts  in the January-July pe­
riod advanced 26.9 per cent to 
48,882 units from 38,521 in the 
sam e 1960 period.
Ontario had the largest num­
b er of starts on new dwellings 
In July with 3,690 compared 
with 3,774 a year earlier.
Totals for other provinces, 
with July,. 1960, figures brack­
eted: Newfoundland 55 (33), 
Prince Edward Island 30 (5), 
Nova ScoUa 162 (131); New 
Brunswick 201 (75), Quebec
2,467 (2,651), M a n i t o b a  500 
(695), Saskatchewan 411 (347), 






Delivered To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
3 0 c PERWEEK
KELOWNA
Phone




Save up to  85c a rol l . . .
Wallpaper Clearance
^ Big Savings 
^ Stylish Designs
Wo must make room for new 
stock! Prices on 1960 wall­
paper have been slashed to 
clear. Buy now and save on 
these lovely wallpopers. 
There Is n design for every 
room in your homo. Drop In 
today!
A SAVE UP TO 85c A ROLL
Sunworthy Wallpaper
Washable plastic wall paper in rejoin lots with 
matching borders available. Bring In your room 
[. measurements ond wc.will assist In color schomcs 
nnd patterns.
Reg. 95< to 1.35 a Roll
I
Agents for fnmoiis 
JMONAMEL PAINTS
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper
532 nernard Ave. PQ 2*4320
ON SALE THURS., FRI. and SAT. -  SEPT. 14 ,15  and 16
Sheer Seamless Mesh Nylons
First quality 400-needle micro-mesh nylons with 
non-run toes, individuaUy measured lengths. 
Fashion colors. Sizes: 8V2 to 11. .
51-gauge, 15-denier Nylons
First Quality, fuU-fashioned for perfect fit. 
Fashionable F all shades. Sizes: 8% to 11.
Children's Socks
50% Kroy, 50% nylon for extra wear. Guar­
anteed not to shrink. Colors whiie, pink, aqua 
blue. Sizes 4 - 6 .
100% Nylon Stretchie Anklets
First quality anklets in rib knit with turn down 
cuffs. Colors: white, blue, navy, red, brown. 
2 sizes: A fits 6 to 8%, B fits 9 to 11.
Children's Rib Knit Anklets
Turn down cuffs, English rib knit. Golors: white, 
pink, blue, navy, red. Sizes: 4 to 6%.
■ • - .
m m. w J h W A t o v w i
Undershorts and Shirts
15% nylon with 85% combed cotton — shrinkage ^ 
controlled. Shorts have taped seams, double «  
seat and front. Shirts have taped shoulder I .  A  V  
seams. Sizes: S, M, L. "
Clearance of Smart Fall Jewelry
Regular values $2 and up. A lovely selection of 
earrings, necklaces and pins in a wide variety of 
attractive designs for Fall.
Nylon Oblong Scarves
Fashions colors — white, pink, blue, beige, tan, 













Broadcloth Boxer Style Shorts
Full and roomy cut for comfort. Balloon scat,
2 prs.
elastic waistband. Novelty patterns in a wide 
choice of colors. Sizes: S, M, L.
Cushion Sole Ankle Socks
Substandards — 1st quality would sell for $1. 2 prs.
Assorted patterns and colors: dark olive, char- la ^  
coal, navy, medium grey, brown, moss, gold, I  i l W  
silver, powder. Sizes: 10 to 12. ■
Comfortable Wool Work Socks -  ^
sturdy weight, long wearing socks. In grey with |  A w  
white heel, toe and tops. In standard size. ■ ^
Boys' Popular Jean Socks
Substandards. 70% wool, 30% rayon. Colors blue, J  ^ A  w  
green, red, white. Sizes 7 to  9. "
Trimmed Pillowcases
With embroidery or outwork on firmly woven
cotton. Choice c l 3 aftractive designs. Size: I « A w -
22” X 36” . ■ ^
Thick Absorbent Bath Towels ^
Plaid stripes to brighten your bathroom; rose, |  
turquoise, gold, blue. Generous size: 20" x  40” . ■
rif
Extra Large Bath Towels
Thick and absorbent, soak up moisture quickly, i f  
Beautiful in brown, turquoise, lilac, rose and I . I I V .  
yellow. Size: 24”  x 46”.
Printed Flannelette 3 yds.
Softly fleeced finish makes this ideal for night* M 
wear, children’s garments. Attractive patterns, B
36”  width. ■ • n r y -  f
Drapery Material
t  'l'W
Girls' Slims % a
% boxer waist style, cheerio, plain colors. Sizes 1  . A w  
7 - 14. Regular 1.98. mm
Contour "Streamliner" Bras
Regular $2 value. "StreamUner” is a padded bra 
especially suitable for wear with sweaters, or m  «  a  
^r^rts clothes. Cotton or -satin. Sizes: 32 to 38, |
40-denier Fancy Nylon Briefs
With lace trim s and inserts: In favorite pastels: 
white, pink, blue, aqua, lilac, gold. Sizes: small, 
medium and large.
Attractive Rayon Nightgowns
Now is the time to save on drapes. Reg, 1.08 m
and 2.98 drapery to clear, Lovely assortm ent of I  ^  A ^ ^
patterns to  choose from. Yard ■
Flannellette
F irs t quality, useful 27" width, snowy white, |  - A V ^ - "  
ideal for diapers or children’s wear.
Terry Bath Towels *
Lovely big bath twoels, seconds of > popufar J
brand, pastel plains or striped. Size 24”  x  44” . "  .
Stock Up On Face Cloths ,
Classed as seconds due to minor flaws, white J  







F u l l to s ih n u d th r c c K iu a r t e t a g th , 1, 1. . w itt - SiesvedT-Stiirfs
1st Quality Rayon Briefs
Some witli dainty trims, some plain. First qua-
cmbioldercd or lace trim . Colors: jllac, gold, 
aqua. Sizes; small, medium and largo.
lity. Colors: white, pink, blue, maize. Sizes: f . A V
8 to 14, ■ ^
<s pw- V2 Slip and Pantie Set
Collar front style in bold (tripes and solid colors: 04|[^||l^!.
olive, grey, blue, brown, red. Sizes: S, M, L.
AI 




Good quality rnyon tricot fabric styled for com­
fort, brief stylo. Sizes S - M - L . . 1.49
'Women's Rayon Briefs
Band nnd clastic log nt.ylc, some trimmed with |  _ A ^ v  
Inco in assorted colors. Sizes S - M - L. ■
Mesh Panties
Ironing Pads with Covers
Silicone treated cover nnd Durnfonm pad com­
bine to make your iron glide along easily, 2-plccc 
sot: V
French Fry Cutters
Cuts 25 French fries in ono stroke. Non-rust 
plated steel bnldos. Reg. 1.98.
3-qt. Aluminum Saucepans
By Supreme. Extra heavy gauge, S’Qt. capacity. 
Dakelfto handles. Regular 2.49.
4-pce. Cannister Sets
Flour, sugar, tea nnd coffee. White with copper 
lids and trim . Regular 1.08.
NEtV STORE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
f'rlday 9 a.m . (« 9 p.ta. 
Closed All Bay Wednesday
Mc.sh knit of cotton nnd royon for comfort, 




Swiss rib  hthlotlc style underwear with taped J |  ^ A V f
acnms. Shorts hnvo double seats, Sizes; S, M, L. ■ "
Nylon Stretch Ankle Socks
F irst quality. Potterns in blues, greys, greens, 1  _ A W






Half boxer back, chceno. gold, blue, mauve. J . A 9  
Sizes 3 - 6 .  Reguinr 1.08.  ̂ ^
l^lannelette Pyjamas  ̂ ^
Boys* and girls’ printed flannelette, a ssom d  |  ^ A 9  
styles nnd colors. Sizes 2 - QX. Regular 1,08. ^
Fleece-Lined Sleepers
Regular 1.08 voluo. Buiton-pnnts with plostlc m  A f l k -
soles on feet. Snap shoulders on tops. Prints in I  . A V ^
pink, blue, mint, maize. Sizes: 1 to 3, "  ^ ,
l l . a t d
D A V
Printed Fianeletto Baby Blankets .
Assorted nursery prints and patterns in pastel 
colon. With 1" satin border. Siza; 86” x  80” .
D d i n t v  P flt^ te l R s v o n  B r i e f s  6 pm. Children S Rompers j i / M '
P . ,1 .  1 . 4 9  t o  « .brlc, 1 . 4 9
wlilte, pink, blue, mnizo. Sizes: 2 to 6 , mm—w M  “
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FORAIXDEPARtMENTS
tm m  14 KELOWNA OAUT C O U B U S. WED., SETT. 13. IN I V,
%rJ
EATON'S■■■ m m I I VI VALUE-PACKED
Starts TOM ORROW , 9  a.m. -  5 2 8  Bernard Ave.







•  Z-Bp«ed acitation and spin action
•  Three complete wash cycles
•  Partial fill button for suds-savlnr on smaller loads
•  Large capacity tub
Opportunity 
Days Sale ..
2 5 9 9 5
Automatic Dryer Features:
•  Multiple heat selection for all fabrics
•  Large nylon lint catcher on top
•  Interior light illuminates entire basket.
•  Safety Door Switch
Opportunity 
Days Sale ........
1 6 9 9 5
t f
¥ '
13 Cu. FL VIKING COMBINATION
Refrigerator-Freezer
3 cu. ft. is a 105-lb. capacity true freezer which 
is sealed from the lower section. Storage doors 
in both sections. Q A O  0*%
Opportunity Days Sale  — . O U  /  • # O
Trade in Your Refrigerator!
If  it is 10 years old or less and in good working 
condition we will allow you 135.95. 0 9 A  0 0
Io n  P ay  Only —  A w *t»vw
V
n o w  s e l l i n g  to r  o n ly
WĜ
u y W H B y
Easiest to play of oil musical instrumcntsl This 
remarkable home organ has brought the Joy of 
making music to thousands nnd thousands of 
■ people everywhere . . . nnd now you can own it 
1 a t m e lowest price in its successful history. It’s 
never been so easy to  step up to a real percussion 
organ with two 44-noto manuals. We have n com­
plete selection of styles and fine.wood finishes, 
Come In or call us today.
FR EE HOME TRIAL E/tSY BUDGET PLAN
One Only TECO
Lawn Mower
4-cyclc’Briggs & Stratton engine. Reg. price 
P 5 0 . ______ CQ Q C
Limited Quantity!
Camp Cot Mattresses
Reg. Price 4.39. 1 QQ  
Opportunity Sale Days ..............  / #
upponumiy izays oaic .......... %# # • # b#
Three Only!
Hostess Chairs
Leatherette covering in assorted colours. 
Reg. price 22.49. TQ QQ  




Opportunity Days Sale ............ 3 6 .8 8
Special Sale O n Our
"WINTER" PIANO
•  Full 88-note scale Reg. Price 669.00.
•  Sustaining Bass action Opportunity
•  Hand-rubbed finish Days S a le .............. 599 8 8
One Only! 4’6”
Continental Unit
Spring-filled mattress and box base. ICQ Q Q  
Reg. 69.95. Opportunity Days Sale J 0 * 0 0
One Only!
Bunk Bed Set
Walnut finish, plus mattresses.
Reg. 69.95. Opportunity Days Sale
25"  VIKING Range
53 .88
Fully automatic, clock-controlled oven, electric 
miniite-minder, seven-heat switches. l A Q  A  A  
Model 125V. Opportunity Days Sale I O # « U U
One Only!
30"  Spring-Filled Mattress
and box base. Reg. 69.00. Q Q  Q Q
Opportunity Days S a le  ...........0 v « 0 0
One Only!
3-pce. Bedroom Suite
Walnut finish, cedar-lined drawers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser, chiffonier, bookcase bed. l / L Q  Cl A  
Reg. 229.50. Opportunity Days Sale I U  # . J U
ill
Ono Only! 5-pcc. Chronic Set
Arborlte table top. Chairs extra heavily; 
padded. Reg. 109.50. 7 A L L
Opportunity Sale Days - ..........-
R oxatone
Finish BABY CRIBS
Complete with Sealy inner-spring 
mattresses. Made from strong vinyl 
plastic. Opportunity Days Special
3 3 4 5




Opportunity 1 0  Q Q
Sale Days   1 7 . 0 0
Foam Rubber Pillows
Opportunity
Days Sale ...................... 2 4 9
Floor Rugs
40” X 69". Reg. 14.95. 
Opportunity Days Sale 6.95
Floor Mats
24” X 36” . Reg; 3.30. 
Opportunity Days Sale 2.66
Ws Have A Good Selection Of
■ J ill '
Gao or Eleotrlo Tanks •—
Size 30. Opportunity Days Solo . .
3-pce. BaUi Sets — Consist of tub, sink and 
toilet and  fittings to the floor.
White - r  *»9<95 Coloured —  129.05
_  •  R anges
f i l p
•  Automatic Washers 
IVilcivMoii Sett
10* Fllira Glasa B oat
199.88
One O ely  —•
Opportunity
Daj’s Special  __
TO CHAR
:>s S A T I S F A C T O R Y  O R
V0CINO TV Seta




icnt se t  I
You P ay  Only 204.95
1 35 for your prese n 
order. Opportun-
One Only! 5 h.p. Viking 
Outboard Motor
Opportunity Days Sale 219.00
Ono Only! 60 h . p . .  Viking Electric 
Outboard Motor. f tQ C  A H
Opportunity Days Sale  O o IJ .U M
Flastio Hose for Irrigation purposes.
Vj PRICE ON OUB COMPLETE
f l o o r  s t o c k .
One Only! General 




One Only! Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. 59.05. 49.95
Opportunity Days Sale
One Only! lioaver Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. 69.95. C Q  Q C
Opportunity Days Salo .........
One Only 2-pce. Lounge (drop-back) 
lloyon frieze covering, sturdy construc­
tion, walnut show-wood. Reg, | 4 Q  C A  
169.50. Opportunity Days Sale
One Only! 2 i» e .  CbesterfleUI Bnlte-pylwi 
covering, zippcrcd foam rubber cushipns.
Reg, 34I 95. 249*95
One Only! 40 h.p. Viking Eleotrlo 
Outboard Motor. A A O  A A
Opportunity Day.s Salo  U U  #»Wv
Three Only! Swivel Rocker Occasional 
Chalra — Assorted colours, nylon frieze 
covers. Sturdy construction. Walnut show- 
wood. Reg. 72.05. CA QC
Opportunity Days Solo — ——  J
One Onlyl Mercury 2-Brnsii Polisher
Reg. 39.05, OT QC
Opportunity Days S o le .................i a i * # « #
hixy Your Garden Tiller Now nt this big 
saving! fico these on our floor, no oft 
Opportunity Days S a le ................. 0 0 * 0 0
i__________
Rnbber-Tlrcd Wheel Bhrrows.,
Beg. Price 12.50........... ..................| A  CA
Opportunity Days Sale ...............  I W . J V
Boys* and Girls' Bicycles —  Deluxe Glider 
model. Reg. 49.0.5. A 9  A ft
Opportunity Days S a le ........ —  “ * * 0 0
Ironnig Boards — Good sturdy construc­
tion. Reg. 5.08. I s O f t
Opportunity Days S a le   —  •w*vO
Thor Antomatie Electrio IByek with three- 
hea t control, 1 9 0  0 0
<h>poriunl|y Days S«% -- ■ * '7 » 7 T
Tl IMMP Jtk WNHpBS Kbi I
.'Sil
'’ il!" '
One Only! Wasteklng Automatic 
Dishwasher. O ^iO  A A
Opportunity Days Sole  X J # » v W  ^
, *  I
One Only! Youngstown 
Automatio Dishwasher • * • »
Oppotrunlty Days S a le   I f f * # #
Viking Wringer Washer,
seml-automntlc. 1 1 A  7 7
Opportunity Days Sale —— , *
Patio Tables — Metal construction, n  -g n  
Reg. 3.69. Opportunity Days Salo to * 0 7
Get the lounge for your den or rumpus 
room now. Reg, 49.95. A 9  f tf t
Oppotrunlty Days S a lo ..............   a *OQ I ^  |
  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . . I . . .
Rollaway Cots — 30" wide, complcto wi th' 
innersping m attress. f%A QO
Oppotrunlty Days Solo  X re.O O
One Only! Round Drum\Tables ~  Genuine 
leather top, Reg. 119.95; / A  A P
Opportunity Days S a le   —  0 7 *
One Only! Gossip Bench In modern styling. I tf 
Reg. 89.95. . O'? 7 7  ■
Opportunity Days Sale ........... * • !  •#  #
12 only! Camp Stoves — 2-burncr, metal 
case. JBurns unleaded gas. f t  9 9
Oppotrunlty D ays S a lo -----------------O .o w
528 Bsmard Ave;
I Kebwria-|»()^^^
' ■  /  ' . ' i  ; ■ ■'  ■ ’ ' 1 i i  ( ■ '  '  ' '
' ■ ' ' ' ■ ■ '  ■ ;  ■■;, '  ■!'
' “ . i ,  ; V  ' . , ' ■ ■ •  y i . - '  ' ■ ;  , V :  , ■  r , ■ , . , ■  / ■ ;
1 . ■ ■ ' 1
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